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What is This f
.

Thing Called
Tax Millage? *
EDITOR'S NOTE: On

COSTS CITY $5,114:

Record Blizzard

i
prf.

·

i

,

3.-4

V

Staggers Area

School taxes are based on

Menday. March 29. Ply- millk assessed against the
mouth Community School valuation of your property. A

The wor..1 sn„w storni Mnce ted around the clock for two alarmed fire officials and ill

District voters will go to mill is 1/10 of 1 cent, or $1

the carly Thirtes hit the De- and a half days. The storm both the Township and the

the polls to vote on a re- lut of every thousand.
for

quest

34

mills

for

troil area 1,1,41 'Ihill·sday, and,cost the city $5,114 through City, extra men wi,17· static,n-

Thus, if your property is

m Ph nifitah. lih· (1£·rywhere last Saturday, using up 333 ed around the etc,ck Ill cach

school operating expenses issessed at $5,000, you pay

elst•. rr. ident:: were still dig- man hours.

i

for the next five years. Thia 85 in tax for every mill apis the first of three stories )roved by the voters. If school
on tax millage. school fi- millage ts 30 mills, you pay
nancing and future plan- 1 school tax of $150.
nung.
,
If you vote for the proposed

but tl·.:it dousn't 1,(·Min to tellthe cost of moving it a great streets and heavy luy' 11(,sl·.
the story as gusting winds diytance.

into mammoth drifts in the County road crews were kept

11 $3.25 for every thousand

Mills' Millage? Debt Re- Assessed valuation? That's 0,0

mouth was virtu

bound. No roads
rection

Quite often it can be

1

1

each time an increase in :stimated at about one-third
school taxes comes before the ,f the market value of your

voters. And each time many iroperty. Officials emphasize,
voters leave the polling place however. that thu; is not

31

..2,0- 1 .A.-

r

I

and Mrs. Frank Miller.

chool district's county alloca.

of 16.4 mills.

Add to thi• 4.5 mills for

Thui·:·11:,v'. 1,li, /Ant brought ' THE MAYFLOWER Hotel

thi building and Bile linking

01,1 >a,vir:,1 sideliuhts to the was cranurwrl, two and three

fund or mon/y being put
aside for thi construction of

phyht , 1 4(Hud r ,> 1,#<,1513.

Ins ho„Me on Hart ounh St

ment and you g.: a lotal

lobby, a few on seats in the

1· uily '1'hui·;.flily litorning, ICoffee Shop. iii, had set up

of 23.74 which is where

thic·e Mlirivel:; sturut <,ver his, cols

local school millage •tands

for the staff in dressing

hotilder. The Flucky piont'eri rontn in the basement.

now. Th, 31/. increas, would

iin memory or Mrs.
Mildred Levering has been

in a room. Accurding to hotel

triod f'irA c iw ··hovel then the ,

put millage up to about
School officials note that

drift:·. The 2,·cond U':1., ton Ihome on Haggerty Road.
rmall. 11·,4 third, u:id the lust

An

expeclant

mother'*

ambulance got stuck on thi

(1(fil:
few

way to St. Mary'§ Hospital
in Livonia. She got out and

minutes of shoveing and

made the trek on foot. Both

you have to understand is one

ge:ling nowhere. the man

mother and child were r•-

. term. Equalized valuatorian and past treasurer of other
tion.

1]ung them in the air with

only a few.

Once you understand how

However,

diany mills are assessed

Mrs. Levering, who died against your property, all

suddenly Feb. 23, wai, his-

AAUW.

The fund. which will pro
vide short term loans for

TIE-UP in front of Burroughs last Thursday
held up many motorists for several hour,• on Ply-

sludents. is open for Icon- purposes. This, along with atl
tributions from any 10 ne

:ention of Dean Lois Waterman and earmarked for thi

Mildred Levering Memorial
Fund.

county are reviewed and the
totals made equal, or equal·
ized. The county totals are
looked at again at the state

and will last a long

equalized. Totals are equal-

; as
equal as possible throughout the state.

MANAGER of the boys' de-

tired of it.

There have bcen group. {,f
kids like it for veawi: mitall,

undisciplined it,1 c[ Ill-m.,Ilnered.

Bul

m,·1 ch,,111·-

to say that it'.. lic,t .,11

teens, just a few.

They are, on the whole,
young teenagers 1,·Mll t„c,
much

tree

tilnt·,

1,H,

little

Many Plymouth repridents

"They are the 'Rat-Pack'

They come inio our s 15 r e
- three of them usually •pread out. walking through

all the aiales, going up and
down over all three floors

of thi store. They don't
come in le buy anything,
just to bother us. We have

to watch them and a legitimate customer doesn'l get

be seeR·····El,ain until Satur- in drifted parking lots,
day morning.

Step-up

another Plymouth :.tc,re re-

Michigan Be!] switchboard calls recently that o >·,itilig-

An Allric·]an workiric in women were stranded in Ply- ster came in took 61*,1, pidihh
off the counter, polbih,·,1 his
Thul·>.rl:,y couldn't Art hib carlgency housing at the hotel. shoes, grabbed u hhoe Iii-ii.Ii,

the AH<n St·,1001 ;idditionlmouth and were given emer-

filt m the :,(·1:f,ul . driveway. i For the most part, Ply-

put

hig

foot

lit)

(,r1

thr

He went back trito the Nchool, mouth, like everywhere else counter and begin buffing hi.:

calif.d his wift·. und curlerl uplwas slow to react to the unon a co:Aili and fell asleep. expected snowfall and will be
i He wa. back ut work Friday talking about the big storm

'morning.

of 1965 for some time.

shoes. He knew better, but

thought it was funny.
In the same stor,· hi:.1 wet·k

(Continued on P:u'e 2,

--

City Commissioner Arch them (the Cres:wood apart-

Vallier asked for a stepped up ments) thal caused the fire
THE STATE comes up with fire inspection program in all to spread so fast." Vallier

partment at Davis and Lent an equalization factor. and in city apartment buildings and said

rapped a Detroit apartment Vallier also hit at builder

Men's and Boys' Wear, Mrs. the case of the Plymouthi
LeveriA suffered a heart at- area, this raises the millage. builder for his refusal to upi Albert Simkins' refusalto

Corp. were· approven barn·e up to new standards. The mo
the ni·w Ct,de

1:,kes effect, the tien was passed.
lier said:

"I am concerned with the

THE DISCUSSION centered quality of buildings being

1900 Mrs. an equalization factor of 1.43 proposed units at last Monday under apartments up t„ new 4,1>:irtrnents and the types of come out from Detroit.
Levering was 64 years old. is applied: or for every $1000 night's meeting of the Ply- standards ad(,pte¥1 by the material that should separate build something and walk
Burn June 9

She was member of the First in property valuation, you pay mouth City Commission.
$1.43 per mill assessed. ConPresbyterian Church.
In his request Vallier point-

Commission recently.

SENATE HOPEFULS:

pernut duc s not have to in-' In making his request Val
clude the new code.

In the Township, for instance. grade the standards of his bring his plans for garage> around Warage., ©built below put up ... These people

tack itt the store.

a (t in it,

and went back inside his di iveways on Thursday morn- service."
home, .presumably never to ing, but got stock at work or · The assistant irian:,ptur of

In Fire Hazard Checks

0 state attempts to make taxes
time,

John Mothle.

m prchants

drifted faster than road crews could handle it.

level and the totals are again

worthwhil * sessed valuations. Thus the

said AAUW President Mr:

And

frankly, thut tho''re 1,1 till·'4

an his might. turned about ntanaged to get out of their

Vallier Ask

ized - not individual as- I
"We hope the fund will grow

into something

business people.

roads leading in and out of Plymouth, aM .now

mouth RoaIt was the same story on all other

value on your property for tax

in the community. To make
a donation. send your chick
to Schoolcraft College. at-

after a

picked up all ihree shovels, ported well.

Here's where it gets tricky.
A local assessor places a

other property values in the

11'.1 11

The. school board payroll adult direction and thi·y allect

(mc, t(, be tilui, proved ude-

her friends.

11;,V,·

r.·Ill,

youngstrrs

harrassing downtown :, r ra

merchants in difierent ways.
next. The fil·>,1 fine bent under was brought in on horsebackl
One describes them this way:
from
Treasurer
Robert
Sc,th's
1
thi· UL i"lit m Ilie fc,ur foot

28 mills.

these figures are below.many
started by the
Plymouth
schools in the area, and above
branch of the American Assuriation of University Women (AAUW) and some of

used this week in Ply Mntilh to
describe a b/11:111 1111(·1€ls „f

A I'ly inf,! ilh M,il rri,c,t'Ic,r,manager Italph Lorenz, a quick
saw a num is. Lie int·th Irom lhandful of peciple slept in the i

and about

2.8 mill, for d•bt retir/-

t College

Toughs
Insolent." "tr,wK!1'' a n (1

Some Sidelights to
Thursday's Blizzard

rests at the end of their driveway at 11()21

'ion; 5 mills voted in 1952, 3.5

A loan fund at Schoolcraft

Tire of

./ hard-nobed" were 1 l' r ins

Deborah and Virginia Miller, daughters of Mr.

day's xtorm to build a snow horse. The horse

mills voted in 1964 - a total

Fund Set

*

Haggerty Road. The younghter* are Kathy,

like this: 7.9 mills is the

n•w facilities.

passable on soine places on

seph Bida und his crew work- THE CLOGGED side rciacis

4

«34**

SNOW brings out the creative inhtinct in children and these three ttook advantage of Thur»

9essed for operating the

Levering

Stores

first to plug up, Was bogged dents were shoveling their

down early when two semi- own streets, On Sunday one
trailer trucks slid sideways, ilane traffic was all that was

U·ndent of Publfc Works Jo-

WHERE DOES the millage

understanding of the prin- ;chools - for teachers, books,
ciples involved make il pos- I utilities, janitors, administra-,
Bible for every voter to at ton etc. The breakdown goes
or 'no' lo.

ys the ®orning, Luke P(Ante resi-

crews. In the City. Superin- City.

4

a complicated and involved assessed in the Plymouth
process that olien befuddll I School District stand now?
oven :he most knowing
About 16.4 mills are as-

how much he just said 'Ye•'

o

7'lic big job tbil on the r,·mci Territorial Road west of the

not knowing what they have hard and fast rule.

least know for what and

i

Chief

snow- cuses side roads weren't

any di- iopened until Saturday after;
Ply- noon. As late as Saturday

blocking the road.

voted for.

economist. But a baaic

were

mouth Read. al

File

(Continuffig Page 81

Ibusy clearing rapidly drifting
Thursday morning Ply- 'county highways. In most

tirement? Tax base? Equal- ·he value placed on your
ized valuation' Operating ex- home and personal property
penses'
These and many ·or tax purposes by local asother terms are tossed about

Local school finances ari

As•istant

spnce (if a few hours.

lollars of assessed valuation.

1essers.

would have to be ,·un·jed G

piled the fcather.light stuff In the Township, Wayne hand.

you're voting for an addition-

Mail Ne,%4 Editor

fire hall. Thu·re wa·. fear ti,i,t

Bida explained that the fire .hydranth might !,c, h,1„i·
The w{,atherman estimated'snow was piled in the park lessly buried and thal In·(·
abutit 12 int·lie. iii snow fell, 'and city owned lots to save on trucks couldn't Ket do·., n the
#114: 1,14 ove· the wi·i.kend.

millage increase of 34 mills,

By DOUG JOHNSON

10 Cents

the living units from the ga. away and leave it."

The new, stiffer building rage. Draugelis pointed out:

Roberts, McNamara
r..

DISCUSS Issues Here

The builder, Vallier said,

Iii·.·1 f:,re-10-hice on state government, come tax, wax thi· kcy issue
Surviving her is one son fused? Wen. if your assessed ed to a fire in the new Crest- code does not go into effect .,We can't- retrospectively meaning Simkins, is "just try-nectint:
In 111<·
id 0.1· current clec., ficlded questions from the lacing the legishiture.

Eugrne Henry Levering of valuation was only $1,000, wood apartments on Sheldon until March 9; Simkins enforce the law. However, ing to save h imself r.omt'
with this year's school mill- Road Feb. 20 that started in plans were approved last this does not mean the own-imoney. He doesn't want to

Canoga Park, Calif.

Funeral services were held age at 23.7. applying the the basement and spread to a month but the city building

ers are f re e from police protirt the people who will 'AteellSE.·n:.tr,J·j;,1
bl,lic ful.i Far- concluding remarks. The his foxhole lust year." lie
11„bert'i, Republican seszion was held as part of conimented, "and tfic, many

Feb. 26 at Schrader Funeral equalization factor, the mill-,3econd story living unit. The inspector had i5sued a baild- I powers.
Home. Interment was in age would be 34.1. Or about fire refort had listed an over- ing Permit with the new codes' a

Stroudsburg Cemetery, $34 instead of almost $24

Stroudsburg. Pa. The Rev.

heated incenerator as the written in Sitnkins refused to

lf our inspectors find

fire hazard we have the

live above in the apartment."

Vallier felt that the Com- , d VA·:it p,loon,lit !,1 Twp., und the regular weekly •ervic, Republicans, I'm sorry ti, .,ay,

mission

couldn't

look

the

Henry
J. Watch, D.D. offici-'equalization factor is 1.22. It ··Ii'. pretty obvious :hal perfectly within his legall Commissioner George Law- body might get hurt if someated.

there wor, fire h.•ards in right, according to City At- ton moved that Simkins' per- thing wasn't done, Mayor
torney Edward Draugelis.

mit be ok'd under old codes, Richard Wernette also cx

Sioce Strnkins' plans for and that the Commission pressed concern over the lack
apartments on Ann Arbor Rd. make a formal request for of strictness of City building

In a Nutshell ...

,·kiward l I. 'VICK.,mar., of 1,1- club meeting at Lofy'; Res. stayed in theirs - and all the

power to have it fixed.''
sign the permit, and he was · other way and that some- venia. appi·urrd buff,re Ply. laurant.

In the City of Plymouth, the cause.
(Continued on Page 2)

i,in campaign, 14t!i Di.itric L floor and each pr•*ented "The governor cumr out of

near Detroit Underpining Dini to bring his garage plans

1

Draugelis Seeks Court
* A nearby assembly plant for one of the major auto makers has
opening% for nearly 100 Plymouth area youths over 18. Anyone interested
Decision on Eligibility
D. aked to contact the YMCA youth employment service immediately. i
Their offices are in the Plymouth Credit Union Building, which is open
from 9 to 5. Applicants may go to the Credit Union or call GL 3-2904.

'nouth Kiv. dilians last Tues1:i>' evening.

Democrats except one."

Roberts, a veteran of two· Roberts said he felt Demo-

terms each in the House and erats should get together with

The two men gave brief Senate, emphasized that fis- Governor Roniney, a way
summaries of their view, cal reform, including an in.

(Continued on Page 2)

codes.

FOLLOWING tht· action on

Sinikins' permits the Copimission charged the building
inspic·tor and the fire department wilh a stepped up in-

spection of multiple dwellings
in the city. The Comniissior

City Attorney Edward Drau- 'tion the attorney general asked them to set up a pro·

gelis took the question of his Iwill express en opinion simi-

* Tickets for the March 4 appearance of Lt. Governor William '

eligibility for the post of City liar to the one he handed down

, are still available. The dinner is slated to begin at 7: 30 at Lofy's. To I

fort to get a declaratory'of Garden City at the request

gram of regular inspections 01
city

apartments

:ind

tolt

Judge to Wayne County Cir- to Plymouthss State RepreMilliken before the Chamber of Commerce businessmen's forum dinner ! cuit Court Tuesday in an ef- sentative Janies Tierney (D) hem to notify all owners 01
any violations ir,imt·lial, ly.

date more than 235 tickets h'ave been sold.

* Superintendent of Schools Russell Isbister's scheduled talk before
the Plymouth Assembly for Equal Opportunity was moved to March 11
at 8:30 at the High School because of last week's storm. He will speak

on "Equal Opportunity in the Ply,Guth- Schools."

* A repeat performance of '*Cinderella" played by members of the
Plymouth branch of the A.A.U.W. is scheduled for 8 p.m., Friday in the
Plymouth High School auditorium because of popular demand. For reservations call Mrs. John Tye, 453-7320, or Mrs. William Upton, 453-8734.
I

judgement in his favor.

of The Plymouth Mail.

T.chnically. the City. represented b, Atiorney Wit-

IN THAT opinion the attor-

liam Simpliner will •tan ney general said, in elfect,
thi ball rolling by filing suit that Draugelis had not fulfill-

In other action, the Commission appointed Williarn,
Nelson,

1073 Penniman. ;,

Chairman of Michigan Week
(Continued on Page 7)

egainal City Clork Richard ed the city's five-year resi-

Shafer. asking the eliction dency requirement and might
commission lo declare be ruled ineligible
Diaugli, ineligible.

Draugelis's

law

Page
partner,

According to Draugelis, a John Ashton. will argue Drau-

representative of the attorney gelis's position

CITY COMMISS]ONER and Wayne County Supervisor A. E. Vallie.r,

INDEX
Editoriat Page ......,... B-7
Enter:ainment ......... .A-5

Business Directory . . ... A-7
i Sport News.........B-4&5

general's
office will step in The(Continued
dec]aratoryonjudgement
Page 2) 11 Women's Page . ........
and defend the City's posi-

1 Want Ads .......... A.6&7

i#

-

Il

il--==--Illi-

A-4

Jr., center, moderated last Tuesday evening when State Senate hopefuls
Edward H. MeNamara, left, a Livonia Democrat, and Farrell E.
Roberts, right, a W. Bloomfield Twp. Republican, met face-to-face ut
the Plymouth Kiwanis Club meeting. Voters will elect one of the two

men on April 5 to fill the vacancy created by the death of Senator-Elect
Paul M. Chandler of Livonia.

r
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Stores Tire of Toughs
(Continued from Pag¢ 1)

Let's get that sweater." Th# counter. They don't even

P*#Foit are, Mothodis

heard a young pair say, oven try,to come behind the

counter.

never got the sweater. .

Leder, recgntly electbd a

She also asserts that the

Bishop, previously was.presi-

;roup is only a few and that

den¢ of Garrett Theological
Seminary at Northwestern

appear headed for mischief.

1
4.

Namara.

pastor of the Hennepin Ave.

people would do to income

IN STILL another store, chants. The management o
about two weeks ago. 4 gang ine theater has a black list,
of about eillht came in and or an 'out list' of undesired

analyzes the problem, *ting : '?or two weeRs, six weeks, 6

;tate's mental

that"'.

ballot. Draugelis said Mon-

"IT'S A MATTER of sheer

few bad-mannered kids with insolence - not all kids, at

day. night:

nothing b do, no place to go. the most 10 per cent. That's
· Some Plymouth mer<hants not only boys but the girls.
are at a-loss as to what to do. They have no respect for the

VI am going to ask thi
cout Al Inter a judgement

A couple of youngsters were

rcugh housing in the theater

portance at the state level.

rf th. court fules

"As a former school board

to ask City Clerk SNfer to

paints a window. his assessment goes up/' he com-

important to have a Senator

State constitution in deciding
Draugelia'* case.

Above. 1.11 to zi,1,£ lalkng

Born Sept. 11, 1906, he was the are summoned.

in, from Detrolt 29 years ago. he, cal hangout after a waiter

who understands the prob-

lief in property taxes H an

lems at the "grassroots

income levy was pas-d.
"Alake no doubt about it,"

that the candidate be a resi- levels of income, but he money." The only property

Club. Mrs. Tom dent elector.

mouth

asked a youth to leave. He

termed them "woefully inade- tax relief he could see was to
persons over 65 years of age.
Here's a recap of the events quate."

Stevens and S:*Ins. deputy

Mr Thacker was a member of , wouldn't, a scuffle ensued

Both men expressed agreement
in theory with County
left. ce thre• of th• tion: 1 MeNamara said the size of
district governor. At the leading up to Tuesday's ac-

Bethany Baptlot Church

He ts survived by his wlfe Olive f and the police were called.

The same night a fight at

Concerning an income tax,

(1) Draugelis's eligibility Federal taxes would be re-

Clarke Thacker o/ Livonia: one a local driv-in sent an-

original club members. 1/H

sister Miss Ada Thacker of Toronto.

to right. Charter Prisidint weeks ago in an unsigned funds in Michigan.

olher youngster to,iall. Th•

of Barnie, Ontario, and Alvin Thao- young man look a swing at

residency clause in the City
charter. Draugelis admitted

ard and William Flhlig.

Funeral bervices were held today the officer arrested him.

I March 2) at Schrader Funeral The policeman had boon

Home Interment followed in Park-

view Memorial Cemetery. Earl hired by the owFner
trol crowdi on Friday and

mornint 1 March 2) for MIL Magil.

...

lorie Gida Crissey of 195 Gad,irtaken to Curb trouble?

A request for a youth offi- St. Peter's (:hurch What is This' Thing 7
Interment followed il;lm!+ Sepul- cer was de ferred by the City
chre Cernet*,>. The Rev Fr Fran- Commission last year until To Initiate 1rwo
cis C. Byrne offlciated A rolary the 1965-66 budget was prefpared. The proposed officer Services, M arch 7 ·Called Tax. Millage ,
110•pital. Livonia.

·li

,
0 ,

waq said March 1 in Schrader Fun-

pledged.
if elected. to work , Robert# said he ,disagreed
to convince members of his

150. ! 4,11 (11

with MeNamara'§ contention

party that reform is needed

gells rolled up an impressive

that local governmental units

to solve th, state's prob- could lose their rights to perloms.

primary victory over two

,tor•'rr-services without concur-

other candidhteN, J. Rustling

Cutler and' Clifford H. ManBoth men ag!0ed on mom renee of the voters. He said
1 May Apply for
· 1 ' waring. The count: Draugelis of the questioAs that were he, too, favored partisanship,
but concluded:
by the audience.
G.M. Scholarships 427 Cutler 157, Manwaring asked
They agreed that barring
"But, to be honest, the

A schedule of t wo

Ner h us ba n d. Fred . is a teache r 1 Su res - m e a s u re s designed morning worship s,

Sunday (Continued from Page 1) for 24 of the state equalized Plymouth High School HM victory, came in the out-of-state students from Democrats want to keep it

ervices will 1]most always vaties frdrn valuatim"less thi?:< debt
and coach at Oer Lady of Good
Ccunsel School and they moved here to keep the youngsters out of be inaugurated *t St. Peter's governmental areg- to gov- of ttle district. One $ ch issue

Ilom Detrelt two Nan ago Mrs trouble.

Lutheran Churc#

i According to Assistant Po-, man

Ave.,

he M utrvived by her husbabld 1*re Chief Loren Johnson. the*March 7.

rlex

1343 Penni- ernmental area, and fran *89 floated in 1964.

and Colleen. one son. Christopher: Iyoung age group "takes morel An early service

two *isters, Boatrke and Bevt,1mof our tirne than anything at 8 a.m. followed

seniors, are eligible to apply face of the clouded eligibility Michigan universities would partisan in Wayne County and

=

bunaay.

7'Dr

*or thi final Ilic#on on
April 5.

(4) In a letter to the ElecUon Commission dated Feb.

trance test scores, extra-cur20, a longstanding Plymouth
ricular activities and leader-

first Sun- and send two kids, *o school,

CHURCH DINNER

Born Sept 17, 1892. she was the more than 2 cars patrolling. early service on the third Last Year you p,Od about

4 S.InfrZME*dhkN;:Ye, member of T IN ANY event, the kids that

c.rtined

"wid them 00• the 'Ind

a.nt.

wayne county General Hospital at comes on. There are never day of each month and at the here's what you glt:
the ale of 71.
daun,ter 0 Herman and Wilhelmine I

Canvassers

Every voter should be Mail will take a 1981§. lat• 111• Motors at more than 200 col- Draugelis and Cutler as the
-1-0,8 01 bho ,!imary Ind
will begin aware that local millage . ts *chook district's "pay as,sell leges and universities.

by another subject to state adjustmehts. 1£6" policy, explalatng t,how The participating collekies

387 Maph St, died Feb. 26, in P·m., when the night shift'late service on thi3

pxpressed the opinion that an to keep partisanship."

(3) On Fob. 17 th• loard

day School, What are you getting tor much money the di.trict award :the scholarships after
your money? If you own a ove#, needs and can get. 4140, reviewing applicpnts bigh
only one patrol car available 1 Holy Communio,n will be home in the Township with an a look at the future plans of school academic record&, enbetween 6 p.m. and 10:30 celebrated regula rly at the assessed valuation of $500 the district. )

at 10:15 a.rn. Sun
Love of Madawaska Majne and her else."
parents. M, and Mn. Jack Low.
He noted that there was will be held dit 9:1 5

not solve any problems. Both the outstate Republicans want

P ·i::I for almost 400 four-year scho- isaue

(Next week The Plignqu larships ' offered by General 6, ,

t Sunday, year to year. '

Fred. thrdi daughters. Cathy. Carol

Amelia ...els

also said he f:ivore,1 narti,urn.

Namaraconcluded.He I}4.----------- -- '-

11,5.

ter of Mr and Mrs Jack Love. lectally on preventive mea-

Mrs Amelia Caroline Enchell. of

deeds and clerks which are

a incorporated into the bill sub-

1 'C' , 1

Born A prll 14.

of Madawdlka. Maine

including sheriff, register of

of the legislature." Mc-

m ¥hree' weeks ago Drau-

vi l'.H.S. Seniors

eral Home.

and two brothen. Andre'v and Jic

lail. .

1.

St. who died Feb. 21 in St,4ary

MeNamera said he objected
to built in -medieval offices"

nicessity in :his session mitted by Wayne County. He

he did not qualify on that ba-

Funer.,1 services wer• beld 011.r What attion has the city -

Ma,ne. Mrs erls' 1'Zi:lwas to work with.youth. esp-

-Educational needs have

made fiscal reform

to con- 0 sis, but asserted that the state
.. , · i sta*tute, ,;uper's,Al,d thi local
'.

,Baturday nighls.

Home Rule.

was Mrst questioned several duced if we collected our own

Ward Jones. Bruce ]Uch- letter pointing to the five year .

ker of Formoaa. Ontario. and three a private polic,man and

grandchildren.

41,(mey was a member of Our Lady
4 Good Counmel Church .

mented. Roberts. however.

len, President of thi Ply- state law merely requires said, are based upon known going to be paying more

A resident of Livenia since mov- 19, a fight broke out at a 10-

Marjorie Crlisey

or

Tormahle n. Tormoh- in the city five years. The mendations for education, he lion more is raised. you're

For instance. Friday, Feb.

Howard officialed. .

incinerator

promised no substantial re

teve]."

THE CRITY charter .requires

an

al dinner ue Mn. Philip city judge candidates to Iive Governor Romney's recom. he said. "If $100 to $200 mil-

...

Ontario. two brotherl Bert Thacker

Everylime a man in-

problems in the suburbs can

ing the /¥th Yel/since th•T

one sonl

wrong.

stalls

ing the age limit for the 35-

1 Fisk) Thacker: one daughter Mary

Paying for education with

and suvervisor, I feel the

Lof,0.. thi. 7.0/ ce}.bral-

Some of the fun spills over

state income tax, McNamara

president and city councilman

black list longer and lower-

Feb. 28 tn St. Mary Hospital at the into a crime, and the police

Asked if property taxes

should be lightened under a

property taxes, he said, is

area, MeNamara said:

look to either the city charter only be met at the state
or the 1954 amendment to the level." He said he felt it was

r .c . i v e d th.i, charter.

quate" than the Kerr-Mills

growth rate in the suburban

Charter Party Feb. 27 al

Alex Thacker

called it "much more ade-

cent. Pointing to the rapid said he felt they should.

en from 51 per cent to 42 per

Thinking about making the

cent ticket from 14 to 12.

would be

passed within 60 days. He

poilible choices: proceed

The, judgement is expected

Club held their annual

agement doing about it? -

Thacker.

said he had

setup.

THE STATE'S portion of

OUC' '

THE PLYMOUTH Lion.

What is the theater man-

Lou Gels of Dearborn;

education was of utmost im-

agaidit m•. I -111 b• ruled

He wasn't hurt.

Ron of Albert and Mary (Switzer)

McNamara

school costs, he said, has fall-

arY.

the front door.

deforator

ford Township, said he felt

or :ake it bolor. the judici-

.

his head through a window in

Alex W. Thacker of Livoma. died

income restrictions in it, he

thal I am an eligible candi,1*h ...We have :hree
with thi election. withdraw

35
kids from choking his store two weeks ago and one put
and forcing other customers

was -lf-employed as an Interior I

whool board president in Red-

in my favor and declare

One druggist closed his foun- rights of others."

1

working very well. The low

rogress.

to remove his name from the

1

pro-

been assured by Congressgille, tbe City would be noti£ouncilman and Wayne
fild by the Secretary of State vounty Supervisor and past woman Martha Griffiths that
a rnedicare
bill

'my children aren't like theater said last week:

®llittiartria

health

If he rules Draugelis ineli- , MeNambra, a Livonia city

parents about them. thly Sa¥ about 25 The manager of the

,

"We can solve our own

ment.

angels. And when you *k the core of resistance totaling

"They get mo rough h•-

ON THE subject of medicare. the two hopefuls ex-

stali must solve it• problom• or se•k Foderal aid.

then hands down a judge- gram and called for further
said, would wise some.

1heir parents. they are like kids on the list are a hard

lady at the store said:

tax," he said.

AS th, secondary levid.
Robirts poilled out. thi

judge hears both sides, and

"When they come i» with months or permanently. The

elsewhere. A fountain saleD·

"I'm afraid of what the

pressed some disagreement.
Roberts said he thought the
(Continued frgm Page 1)
problems," he said. Roberts
present Kerr-Mills bill was
is not a jury hearing The also cited strides made in the

kicked out. Another merchant They are placed on the list

U.

courses.

Draugelis

Flarted a fight. They were kids.

tain from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. to prevent an estimated

Fiscal reform without an

hey are co-operating with
income tax might as well be
ocal industry." The need for
thrown out, according to Mc-

lis, Minn.

been taken by. other mer-

-mt

jelle#es must ensure that

University. Prior to becoming

Methodist Church, Minneapo-

More drastic steps have

It's not everybody. just a

is just a part.

technicians rs great, he said,
nd they could be trained in
president of Garrett he waf
lwo-year community college

stakes out known The few that get out of hand

trouble makers, and herds in the store where she worls
thim out of the store if they are tossed out by the boss.

20 bills of which income tax

"I think the people should
"PART OF the solution," listen to the legislators," he
ie said, "is that community commented.

at 8 p.m. in the church sane-

This store, like ;many there are a lot of good kids.

others,

osts in the state are doublng.

tuary.

selves at either end of the lip•tick counter."

Roberts said fiscal reform

roberts said higher education includes a package of 15 or

Churches Monday, March 8,

casually, but equally cisually *him on thi floor. One kid
two salesladies posted them- 'ion tried to jump up on the

a re ferendum.

1<cal reform problem.
Moving to other subjects,

hop Dwight E. Lode. of thc

two moved through the store -obs•rve ash:rays; just flick

The kids

fram the press, to solve the brought before the people for

The int Matlwdiat Ch•*cl
of Plymouth will ,resent Bis

income tax should not be

(Continued from Page 1)

Methedi.¢ Chur.h

:hat we can't watch Ivory-

an alert fountain girl over. one every minute. They

sweater

Roberts, AAcNamara

Detroit Bishop '
To Spe. at Fl,st

$175 in school :=. Your

ship ability. Students apply to

lawyer, John L. Crandell, re-

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN U

the colleges, not to (}eneral qu,sted
that Draugelis'
be drooned and the names df

name
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The annual nrime roaft hppf .. .

The new schedule of serv- ' two children are An school dinner sponsored by the
-
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Motors.
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Manwaring and Cutler placed

st Peter'I Evan,ellcal Lutheran cause trouble aren't incor- ices was adopted to meet the about 280 days a Far, ••ven Sheldon Men's Club of the Stipends, made to enteting ,n the ballot. Crandell, told
Church of Plymouth.
She is survived by one daughter i rigibles, nor criminals, nor in needs and, convenience of hours a day. You W paying Sheldon Methodist Church freshmen and then renewed The Plymouth Mail that if the

Plymouth

GL 34000

Mrs peter (Deverly) Ziuha of Ply. lany way representative of all members and guests in our about 63 cents a da, !0 keep will be held March 4 at 4:30 through the student's college Commission failed to act he

mouth. one son Guitav H Enchels I local youth, They are, on the growing clmmunity, accord- both of them

re. or at the church. Adults $1.75, career, range froma $200 "intended to get the opinion '

otto Nannk, of Ludington, and five other , hand, rowdy, dis- ing to P,4tor Norman Berg. 31 cents oach. cabout 4 children under 12, $1.

honorary award to a,maxi- otihe court on it."

1. at Schrader Funeral Home In- Concerned and most of all ill-

are based on nied. -

of Livonia. two brothers. Fred and

grandchddrea
Funeral Bervices were hold March

respectful, almost totally un-

PANCAKE FESTIVAL

terment w38 in Hilhland Cemetery. 1 mannered,

Ypillanti. Pastor Norman Berg of- i

cheapest baby •Blers get

The annual spring Pancake

P}y{»outh City Treasurer students should see ·tlteir eligibilly leaving only two,

How does the school spend

enneh- Way reported MentA Festiva,f the Plymouth Ki- your money? 'N=*
Heather konnidy the 15-month-correct the situation. C Ine wanis Glub has been set for budget is esti r-A ted aild.¥' f.hat 95.5 per Fent 'of
old daughter of
that by school and county taxes had
Glenn
and Ma;; dirne store manager was J, Saturday. April 24 at Ply- 13,434.000. Divicling,
Kennedy
nrollment of been collected as of the -end
Provincetown Ln, died Feb. 26 in ' proached by a known troub
Twav an,1 gn,ne h.v. *r,DA

Healler Ke'led, - -, .

/uerite

-I.-

--al-
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.

ctihdidates.

1

42.

1- mouth's Masonic Temple. The the expected e

She was born Nov 18. 19§3 Sur

yearly event is traditionally 7,000 that rnean s district +of February. Ne also indicatwell attended by Plymouth will spend about
on each' ed that 98.5 per cent of City
families.
student. The diE;trht gets its taxes had been paid.

viving her in addltion to her par-have a sweatshirt until pi lyents are a slater Jacqueline and day.
her grandmother Mrs. Helen Ken-

On an impulse. he gave 11

nedv of Detroit.

Funeral -rvicel were held March to him. The youngster wi111

1. at Sch,raur runeral Home In. I

terment 10110.vid in Parkv-w Mem- 1 PY foit 11* silits}Urt .id

orial Cemelry, Livonia. The Rev. 1 appears 20 bl nicer

James Altman o«ktated.

funds

from

stat

e ) federal

Lewis B. (Chesty) Puller in sessed again

1111 F.mn. 1

st the state teleohone exchange in the

towartis almost 40 years of service, equalized valuat ion, which is world ts in the Pentagon
rose from the rank of private expected to tota 1

stori
personnel.
Merchants
downtown Ic)ok to Lt. General, won five Navy lext year.

Lilli. Halle.

The largest private branch

mltlage as-

Retired Marine Lt. General aid. and from

. . building

It contains about

$109 million,75,000 m*iles of trunk lines.

.Servic„ for Lillian Mae Hallit of to this change in tactics, aAd crosses (more than any other The district c,an
formerly of

Orchard Lake and

get money

Northville. were held Feb 21 at look forward to a time whten man) and more combat deco- I in advance with out Voter apCasterline
Funeral Home,
Norththey can do the same - trieat rations than any Marine in, proval accordinE: td state law. I
ville She died Feb 22 in Orchard
Lake at the age of 68

troublesome . teenagers

Interment was in Oakland Hills they do all Alstorners

M)mortal Gardeni. Novi.

as history.

Mrs Hallet 18 survived by her adults.
himband. Frank: one daughter. Mrs. 1
Leavenworth of Hartsough 1
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Mrs.
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maker and asked if he co, ild

Rock Haven Nursing Home.

Sheldon Rd . three **sters

4 e;16-Lt 0Verette ...

was not eligible and thus no, 2
For further information, p,imary *6*- -nee'dea, this ih-
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MaYor's Son Continues
.. Studies in Germany

A.3 1

PHS Viewpoint:

EVERYONE'S GOIN

- Dee Richard Wernette, It a Goethe Institute and

Antioch College student from worked in Germany.

Television: Good Place

Plymouth, Mich., is studying

I../.9..

AEA was inaugurated in

at the, Wniversity of Tubingen 1957 to help students under-

in Germany this year under stand other people and cul-

. the Antioch Education Abroad tures and to udd new perspec-

(AEA* program

FOR THE BIG

A

To Start AAoral Refor m - - Wer,ette. a fourth-year
stu
dent inajoring in philosophy established at the University .
'tives to our own culture.

Antioch ,centers have been

and religion, is one of 131 of Tubingen, the University of *
Ant,4hians enrolled at uni- Besancon in France, and 'at

By Mike Ross

ver,Mies in Europe, Asia an,

uaria.Jualu

ill

lic„,CU.

acalemic

television has

"A chikfs power of reason be-

come under not unwarranted but

tween these two worlds, lies com-

certainly unprecedented fire.

pletely dormant in infancy, gradually
awakening with the progression of
age." But it still exists in its entirety

In recent

years

The flurry was caused when the
three networks Detroit receives be-

gan placing more war and crime
shows on and at earlier times.

Three Detroit PTA's banded to-

gether and the parents protested

that these programs "would warp
children's minds particularly since
they are so accessible to the children being shown as early as seventhirty p.m." ,
But the commotion died down to

a dull, very dull, roar, and the
children went right on watching
them.

Isolated parent groups, unorganized and ineffective, and a few
editorials have offered resistance to
these violence shows but what little
there's been has been done with a

tho Plymouth student studie, d navian countries and the

children rule the television for more

hours of the day than any age group,

they often times are the controllers
for the shows presented as late as
8: 30 or perhaps 9 p.m.

The networks, wishing to please
them, have the desired variety and
vein of programs. ABC's poll of what
shows hold the most interest and
wield the most influence on children

between the ages of five and ten revealed that the "desired" programs
shift from tne dreamy, fairy tale
world of Shirley Temple and Huckleberry Hound to the adventure and
false reality of Elliot Ness or "The
Detectives."

When programs of this type were

_ first presented, psychologists balked

and warned of the heavy influence
they could have on children. But
parenth went right on protesting to
the networks while simultaneously
they were letting their children watch
the shows they were objecting to.

instltuted by the Great Lakes
Colleges Association in Bogo-

Late Sports Report

added, -would be rf,ched by,these

ta, Colombia and at Waseda

University in Japan.

programs and deformed; like some-

Th, Trading Post learn
won their playoff game in

one opening a trunk long before its
opening date and taking a hammer to i
its contents then proceeding to re- 1

ceive the same academic and

behind goals by John

cooperative work credits they

Price and Dali Tonorich.

would for comparable study '
Since coming to Antioch in

as yet undifirmined.
The Midget Royals lost

company, Chicago. Depart- AQ U A- N E T
Clear Lake Camp, Dowling,

3-1 to Wayne last night,

thi loni goal.

was returning from the home of, a

ment of Health, Education i

and welfare Neurological and

...

ton, D. C., and at Frontier : HAIR SPRAY

Council :th grade basket

College in Toronto.

ball learn. boasting a 7-1

Richard H. Wernette, of 387

: 1 IDZ.

Adams, Wernette will return

to campus for fall quarter.
High

If the, beal St. Mich.

school.

Mayflower (REMUONER Hair Conditioner

a 7-1 recqrd 8119. and

Mark Q. grabbed the attache case

boat thi Plymouth team

ing a bank. Mark Q. had netted over
$30,000, and though stunned upon

lar".1 thil Year.

realization of this, he was overjoyed
by the thought that it all could have

probably one of the b••t

been his.

players around. Greg Cor-

$
2 Oz.

tries in the Best Promotional

Reg.

by the National Restaurant

PR*LL

RINSE-AW4Y

Concen,Nt,Shampoo

DandruH Shampob

Mayflower Hotel will receive

is happening today.

a citation for merchandising
ideas which help make dining

Volunteer RN's

Networks argued that society in
general was changing and the little
part theyi shared in being able to

out a colorful and pleasant ex-

pel»nct jat the N a t i 0 ha >1 !

14, Off

Friday, Marcll 12, is the daj9 R(1«4 14**It Convention; '*ay

5 01.

Red Cross people set aside iin 24ill 11*i©hicago': McCormick

form its change was minute amd of
little significance.
But it seemed evervone who had

memory of Jane
founder

Delano

e85

on the television. The older he grows
he may attempt to change his physical environment, but if he becomes

!| frustrated upon failing he can easily

retreat into the mental world he has

Reg. 98< Value

VICKS VAPO RUB .............31/, oz

Cross Nurs,n¥ Servicea 4 ¥9

hg. 59c Value the at
contest
will be * disthrough- Her, pmoWin 'Ola in
play
the convention
Fhich!
,,. .... --

--

25 Ct.

88'

Whe wrot# th* hrst Red Crold resented among' the entafft MAALOX. C Oquid or Tablet
home nursing text book.

Since the inceptioA'of Red '.

Cross home nursing through

Reg. 63c Vhfue

11 Oz

13 OI.

Regional Office of American Beck Rd.: Jim Pratt. son of S. M. A
Red Cross is searching for Mr. and Mrs. James Pratt of
registered nurses who would Fry St.; and Dale Theeke,

RIGHT GUARI

BRYLCREEM

people were reached through Club Luncheon. Members of Baby FormUla

certified #ted Cros2 home Junior Achievement, thek are SIMILAC . 1

REGULAR $1 00 VALUE

REGULAR 79, VALUE

'ac

grams have developed. Last students will be guests at the KLEENEX dr PUFFS Facial Tissue . . 400 Ct. 17

SPRAY DEODORANT

HAIR DRESSING
-.li

.lu

4 01

4 Oz

REGULAR $ 1.08 VALUE

REGULAIA $1.49 Value

be interested in volunteering son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
a few extra hours to teach Theeke of N. Evergreen St.

The three will be guests of

"The immediate need is for John W. Clason, personnel

meeting of the Plymouth' man,
introduced
the Dalewho
asm.
Carnegie
Representative
Applications were accepted Mother and Baby Care in- manager Campbell-Ewaid

JayCee Club sponsored Dale told the audience how it could for the Class, which is tenta- structors." says Mrs. Maude Company.

Carnegie Course held on Wed- benefit by learning how to tively scheduled to start at Sterner, R. N.,

59

6 Cl.

MILK of:MAGNESIA By Phillips ...12 0. ' .------ -

HONOR THREE

her efforts, many new pre Thrke iNymouth high school A.sorted Eblars

The public demonstration Terry West, General Chair- how to increase their enthusi- their classes.

SHAVING CREAM

STAINLESS iIEEL

36'

Fred Figgs, son of Mr. and
built to his own specifications derived stiotng Point for the ' improvement
nursing courses t. I ,
of bby Formula ,£,
from the television. ' of same. Presently the Northwest Mrs. Norman R. Higgs
. 1 ... ............ .....13 Oz.

Jay(ees Tenn Demonstration Successful

REGULAR 98c VALUE

3 The 20 outstanding entries .- - Gillette Blades GiHette Foam,

year, more than a million March ! Detroit Economic

The networks would be a good

, 91

PY-CO-PAY TOOTH BRUSH Natural Bristle. 69

REGULAR 89c VALUE

became hvallable t* an,or¢* food service oper'tors'' Reg. $1.75 8.

generation.

Value

Reg. 89c Value

5 Ox.

thing. - jus; for th, i,king. I• 1913, Thirty-three states wei e
resulting in the declining morals and
character of rnuch of the younger

29€

Re,

of American

I..-

' 'The ,effect would begin with
the '
The networks
just seemed to repyoung child replacirig the lit t'l e
regent the gross irresponsibility
reality he knows with what he views
towards youth that has taken place,

£71

6, Off

Chairman of the Psychology Depart- a part in chailging it Aaid the same home. Ilt,rsIUg , "know, how.'; will be attended by 55,0® ALKA Itlil:Lr* .........
ment at Columbia University, said:

7£(

SWAN ASPIRINS 5 Grain ....... 100 c, IL

REGULAR 89c VALUE

REGULAR $1.39 VALUE

1, Staton D. Lorenz of The

Red Cross Seeks

Reg. $1.75 Value
00,
CREME RINSE By Breck ......... Pt ..

LAVORIS Mouthwash Gargle .....15 5 QI U /

Association.

rather interesting that what Professor Mueller said may happen, 14
years ago, seems to parallel what

Kit

Reg. 98¢ Value

2 Ox

Program Contest sponsored -

game i: 2 p.m.

Compl.4 $1 1(

POLIDENT Denture Cleanser ......10 Oz. , g

arnong the 20 outstanding en-

Tipoff time for Sundar's

LILT PARTY CURL 16c Off ...1..

Reg. 98c Value

mouth, Michigan was named

ngan.

bad television shows, but I find it

BY CLAIROL

The Mayflower Hotel of Ply-

grade school basketball

crimes can't be blamed entirely on

BY CU]ROL

To be Cited

Plymouthi, lod by

Certainly the reasons behind these

Rig. $1.75 Value - Childrens Permanent

REGULAR $1 50 VALUE

REGULAR $1.50 VALUE

playons. 81. Michi,ls has

of a young executive as he las enter-

Size

-

a•le. ther vill go into city

chance.

59{

Family

C

He is a graduate of Plymouth

U.onia.

everything almost gayly, saying
she'd do it again if she had the

59

Son of Mayor and Mrs.

record. will Play for the
Western CYO League
championship this Sunday
against S:. Mich•els of

complice lifted $300 worth of wigs
from a department store showcase.
Upon being arraigned she admitted

TOOTH PASTE

Sensory Services in Washing«

The Our Lady of Good

off 4th Avenue.

COLGATE

Mich.; D. & K. Manufacturing

with John Gillis getting

friend, raped, stabbed her four timfs,
and left her dead body in the alley

REGULAR 83c VALUE

,REGULAR $1.29 VALUE

1961, Wernette has worked at

Johnny M., 14, in the small hours
of the morning, grabbed 15-year-old
Sue K. from behind a bush as site

DISCOUNT

and work on the Ohio campus.

Their next opponent is

suits, it would seem, are staggering.,

-

BONNIE

program, students abroad re-

against Douborn Heights

These after effects would most

Ii-I

Wernette is one of 13 Anti-

thi Ply,nouth Hock•y Al-

certainly take years to appear. Those
years have moved swiftly and the reJ

9--.7/

ochians studying or working .
in Germany. Under the AEA

socialion last night. 2-1.

seal it."

Professor Conrad G. Mueller,

AT

, Netherlands, and at centers

Patricia S. and an unidentified ac-

Since, according to Neilsen, the

Al':'4#,§\444\.1/

e sities in the British Isles,

AEA program. Before enter'- Italy, Switzerland, India,
ini the German university , Israel, Nigeria, the Scandi-

in the subconscious mind, which, he

rather passive attitude.

under th

year

V

,-1.1 5 li-

Lat* America for the curren t ochians also study at univer-

CONTAC

CORICIDIN

COLD 'CAPSULES

COLD TABLETS

72

Reg. 59( Value

JOHNSON'S BABY OIL .........4 oz.
Reg $1.00 Value

MENNEN BABY MAGIC Skin Care ..9 ox.

and Red Cross

72< VASELINE Petroleum Jolly .......4 Oz.
1
.
.a
- · Reg
75c
Value
5
PERTUSSIN
PLYMOUTH EX€EDRIN
BEN GAY Greaseless Rub ......, 1% oz. '
HIGH NOTES i PANVIELIEVER
2279 -421 sltNial EPSOM SALTS ................. 5 Lb. 33'
59<
-73

nesday night was a success. speak effectively before 7:30 p.m. at Junior High Wed Home Nursing Coordinator United States Marines are

About 80 friends of the Club groups or individuals, how to on March 3. Guests are in- for Plymouth. For further in-Istationed in every American
attended the meeting.

---

-

at

GL

Rig 39c Value

25 Ct

10 Ct.

formation call Mrs. Sterner Embassy, consulate and lega-

1 express ideas properly, and vited to attend.

tion throughout the world.

3-6407.

./

REGULAR 79c VALUE

REGUHAI' 93c VALUE

SWAN ALCOHOL ..... .........

Ptl

Reg. 89< Value

COUGH SYRUP

Reg. 43c Value

ly Sh.ron Olin

4 Oz

60 Ct.

GERITOL ONE-A-DAY

ate editor of Pilgrim Prints, a state representative for
, has had an editorial accepted DeMolay.
by the Detroit News. Cheat-

The art classes visited the

ing and students moral obli- art exhibit at Crowley's on
gation was subject of the edi- Feb. 24 with the art teachers
torial. It was based on a re- Mrs. J. Hudson and Mrs.

cent surYey taken by Pilgrim Sam.

The InternaUonal Relations
Prints and will appear in a
Class has returned from New
Wednesday's Detroit News.

Chris Roland '65 was in- York. Miss Gertrude Fiegel
stalled Feb. 23 as Master is the class advisor. In New

Counselor of Plymouth Chap- York, the class visited the

F ALLTHE ENER@Y OFONE 7}€RM OF A*TURAL GAS

ter Order of DeMolay for United Nations.

WERE CONVERTED INTO LIFTING POWER fr COULD

[NOTICEOFREGISTRATIONI

RAME A U S. NAVY CROSER-- 34000 laM--Of FOOB

Liw'*1*41

ON PRM:MCALOSE, Alge'Ae'
AN,tRAL (EWS +Wa

1 Te *e Qualified -Eled•n of

b TEMPERATURE OF,

O5

- OF *AlER FRQM 60» 00

4

..0 4

Rig. $1.23-V.lu. - 19, Off

SOFTIQUE Beauty Bath Oil

MULTIPLE VITAMINS

TABLETS

25 01 80
40 Ct.

$,16

$
100 Ct.

Reg. 59, Value

Alt
JERGENS ·'keTION ................- --.., 0

R.. $115 VO|,•

VIT-C. ·400 m.c....... ..........

100 c'. 49

R.g. $7.45 Vatu•

$£29

SQUIBB THERAGRAN Vitamin Tablets 100 Ct. 1

Reg. $2.43 ¥•tu•

IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS .

240 Ct.

-

REGULAR $3.00 VALUE

REGULAR $3.50 VALUE

Checks Chewabb

ABDEC Drops

CHILDRENS VITAMINS

CHILDRENS VITAMIN!

$199

$

99
50 C.C.

too Cl.

Assorted FUvors

SEGO Uquid Diet Food

. PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

.

10 0%. 64

2

59

/94

7 MONDAY, MARCH 8,1965, wil be the last day 9

,

4

Reg. 98(1Ulue - 12€ Off

BAN *011 On Deodorant ........10 OI. 57|

.

DEGREES A

L,

REGULAR $2.94 VALUE

REGULAR $2.98 VALUE

Janice Mattison '65, associ- Boys. Chris is also serving as

.

1 you may register for the April 5,1965, Special

A /006£00*242
Election.
Regitrations
will
be
taken
at
te
TownSWA•Ow i
ship Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Monday thru
A GAS REFR/GERATOR

8)R 80 ADURS.

A..4/AJW. *

Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and Saturdays,

-1
louic•-A•mow#SAssocAnay 0 - - - - - 9:00 a.rn. thru
12:00
noon,
and
Monday,
March
1- 8 1965, until 8:00 p.m. 1
--

6

--

--

-

./

1-3

-U==m=--

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

-1
I

1

.

/

*7 - JOHN D. McEWEN

NATURAL GAS-Do•. So Much, Cial. S. UII. 2

1 (2-23 -3-2-65) -

./..

'

.

--

.HOURS,

flul....
, Till 0 P-

Cle•k of Plymoulh Township |
4

DISCOUNT STORES

r.'

--

930 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

PLYMOUTH . Till . P.
Sul.VI
MI(11. .

-1
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Alissionary to Speak at World'Woman's C'Ub *F-

Spealch* of

Past Presidents

Day of Prayer Service Mar. 5 Day, March 5
Past Presidents' Day and

At Plymouth's World Day
of Prayer Service, Friday,
March 5, guest speaker will
be missionary Virginia Hamlin. who has spent 12 years in

the 25th anniversary of the
Glee Club will be celebrated

by Woman's Club members at
their March 5 meeting. at
1 p.m., in the Masonic
Temple.

North India.

The service, sponsored by

The Glee Club, directed by

the Council of Church Wo-

Mrs. Gerald Hondorp and ac-

men, will be at the Assembly

companied by Mrs. J. Rusling

ot God Church. 42821 E: Ann

Arbor Tr., at 1 :30 p.m. A

Cutler, will present the after-

children's service will follow at 4 p.rn-

"Reminisce."

Co-program chairmen are

India in 1951 to work in the

Mrs. Ralph Garber and Mrs.

headquarters office of the

George Burr. Mrs. Samuel

Assemblies of God missionary

Dibble and Mrs. Robert

field fellowship. Her work included being editor of the

Brown are co-tea chairmen

North

Mrs. Thomas Phillips, Mrs.
Howard Sharpley, Mrs. F. D.
Suber, Mrs. Robert Spayth,

Field

After three years in Calcutta
she moved to the office in

sponsibility for the Sunday
school and youth work in the
Lucknow church.

A.4

THE Pt™QUTH MAIL

Tue,day, March 2, 1965

Ertgagements| Marrles Douglas
Judith Pinkerton

and they will be assisted by

News. ,

Lucknow.
She also has agsumed re-

6

noon's program entitled

Miss Hamlin first went to

India

1

t 4

6.26

Mrs. Harvey Springer and
Miss Grace Stowe.

VIRGINIA HAMLIN

t

Judith Eileen Pinkerton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. .

E. Brady of Evergreen St.,

Three Cities Art

Mrs John Walaskay, wife

of the Rev. John Walaskay of

When she returns to Luck- Plymouth Assembly of God Ciub to Meet

now in 1965 Miss Hamlin will church, is chairman of the
be in full time Christian edu- committee planning the ser-

sembly of God Church. The

the national church of India Youth Leader Larry Coy ofl The monthly meeting of the

in Sunday school organiza- Wayne's First Baptist Church IThree Cities Art Club will be
tion and promotion, workers will be the speaker at the I held Tuesday, March 9 at 8

Rev. John Walaskay officiated at the double-ring cere-

right, Mrs. Dale Dauderman, Mrs. Robert Spayth and Mrs. Max Nicol.

mony.

derman, GL 3-5698, Mrs. Nicol, GL 3-1034, Mrs. Spayth, GL 3-0792, or

Both table and door prizes will be awarded. For tickets call Mrs. Dau-

The bridegroom is the son

training
for Sunday school youth service for children p.m. in the Plymouth Comteachers. and the preparation i iges six through 14. David munity Federal Credit Union

Mrs. Quentin Bolander, GL 3-3866.

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Olds

.

of S. Holbrook St.

and-- tran,lation (H Sunday I ridwe*l and Jim Lake will building.
school curriculum materials. i )e in charge of the program.

luncheon and card party being sponsored by the Vivians, March 17 nt
12:30 p.m., at the Elks Club, is Mrs. Claude Leaverton (right) of Portland, Ore. Members of the committee, selling her the ticket are, left to

Orien Olds Friday, Feb. 26,
at 7 p.m., in Plymouth As-

Tuesday, March 9

cation work. She will assist vice.

PURCHASING THE FIRST ticket for the St. Patrick's I)ay

became the bride of Douglas

Mrs. Rollen Williams, Jr. of

Tre/oil Doings

Ann Arbor Rd., was matron

Three films on modern art.

.. I will be shown, -Non-objective

of honor and her husband was

1 - Ition" and "Line". There will

A reception at the home of

be a nominal fee for non- '

8:..;12:84....1:75...

the bride's parents followed

members. | BONNIE· MUNT

' Supe¢-Snooper
May , The annual
...
Following
a election
short
was i

the ceremony. n

1 MARY PRAVATO

New Books at Dunning-Hough

By Faye Langert

best man for the couple.

'Art." ··Painting in Abstrac-

«€<1

"Girl Scouting-A Promise

Among the new books at of all phases of veterinary

Action" is the 1965 Round- Dunning-Hough library are medicine, in simple layman's
u 1p theme.

weddin

the following, according to 'terms.

held at the January meeting, Bonnie Marie' Hunt's en-1 Mr, and Mrs, Harry J. trip to northern Michigan the

In order to get a variety of Mr s.
and officers for 1965 are'gagement to M'chard Earl Pravato, of Livonia, have an. couple will live in the Pilgrim jnieanings
and interpretations .

Be Watching You

Warren Worth, librar- "Mister

Fisherman," by

Jack Bennett, is a novel by

President Kate Edgerton, West, son of Mr: and Mrs, Inounced the engagement of Apartments on E, Liberty St. 0
f the theme, each girl visited :ian. "
bv a young South African writer
Vice-President Franklin Earl C. West,of Bell St., has their daughter, Mary Fran. Mr. Olds is employed by tl
"With God in Russia,
other
scout
troops.
iree

combines sca adven, York, Corresponding Secre-'been 'announced/By her par. icesa to Richard John Ben- Western Ehectric; both are T 'hese ideas then will go with Walter J. Ciszek; a Pennsyl-which
ture with race conflict when

1962 Plymouth High School tl
By Jacquie Town tary Irene Wood, Recording ients Mr. and Mrs, Howard netts, Jr.
girls *' Roundup where vanian-born
. Secretary Ann Gentry, Trea- M, Hunt, Sr, of S. Holbrook Miss Pravato is employed graduates. .tlle
ley will be shared with
'surer Mary Engstrom, Mem. St.

The latest development in the age old art of spy-, ber,at-Large

in the Plymouth office of Na- 0 thers.

Jim Thorpe, A 1963 Ply niF,uth High tional Bank of Detroit.

ing is a miniature microphone hidden in an olive/Rnv Fi,rhpr Rill rn.- :ae Sehool graduate;'Miss Hunt, Her tiance. son of Mr. and
submerged
in a Martmi. That's a step in eliminating past president, is also on the is attending W™ern Michi- Mrs. Richard J. Bennetts, of
the old cocktail pkirry.
-

board.

The next time sonle joker tells me. to talk into

1

-

---

--

,

9646'v:

Al.+i.n.1 A Al I\A; .

16.1

r,r,6.

"

"On my honor, I will try : I Russia, 15 of them spent in I

1'0 do my duty to God and my

pliDull,

diLCI

U.III.6

11/UIL/CU

and his

'Al UVEK..110111

country. To help other people as a "Vatican spy."

gaHernflvienrc,ywho. graduated UN}Rn UMSrsi tletreerhe Sets Counselor

Committee heads for the

Jesuit priest tells 'a native boat owner

the stbry of his 23 years in white client are lost at sea.

at all times, To obey the Girl 1 "The Delectable Pas t", i Available to you without a doc-

Scout Laws." The Girl Scout "gives the joys of the table, tor's prescription. our product

Training Program Promiseofsums
up the purpose
J from
Rome
toQueen
the Renai
called Odrinex. You must lose
the olive, I won't pass
him
off
as
sorne
kind
of
a
membership;
Linda
Edger
in
1962,
also
attaods
W.M.U.
ma
Upsilon.
this
nationwide
organizesance,
from
Elizabeth
No
wedding
date
has
been
A
June
19
wedding
is
plani ton, program; Kaye Dinsfrom Plymouth High School is affiliated with Alpha Gam-

year are Dorothy Wood,

ugly fat or your money back. Odrinex is a tiny tablet and easily

nut.

more, hostess; Betty Hogan, set.

This is only a ' nall part of the James Bodd techr

nique employed

A first-time

,ned.

program

I to Mrs. Beezon: the menus,

to tion.

publicity; and Jessie Hudson ·

nore Richards, exhibits and

training will be offered this put this theme -

Marie Bonamici,

seek,ng employment or re-leial activities that Will carry
Uncle Sam's snoc ers. But the snoopefs license is Edna Herig, Irene Wood, Le- Shower -Feb. 27 -""'""'""--""***VEW NEWS

nut con'tned to government alone. ,.

forbprivate organiza-

*ns as well Ns fov,#pment -040¥106. They take a

.4 zrhey.al,o use

(male only) to gua rH

ag

Mrs. LVe

Seniors

let of all incoming and outgoing. mail.

arts and

re-created

masterfully

for tee: If nol satisfied for any rea-

cooking and enjoying today." son, iust refurn Ihe package to

Honors Jufie Rye ... -summer by the American As- , crafts, cooking out-of-doors It is authored by Esther B. your druggist and get your full

The post offick-dep Brtlitent is knAWN 16 take show,.

maitioheel* on pritate*itizens

swallowed. Get rid of excess fat

develop specialized counsel- The exciting asppets of the' the manners, and the most and live longer. Odrinex costs
ing techniques for adults lencampment will be the speddelectable recipes of the past, $3.00 and is sold on this guaran-

historian;

y the American Eagle-eye of

1 J

money back. No questions asked.

i Mayflower Post #6695 sociation of University Wo- and singing arouhd the carhp- Aresty.
Ceolrman of Palm- •, . ,

Odrinex is sold with this guarant

men Educational Foundation, fires dhd along the trailk ' 4- "Iwo Jirna," by Richard F. tee by·

er St..· was ,·ho,tess at 'a -, ! by A $37,000 grant from the Activities carried over from 'Newcomb, is
a true account All Beyer Rexall Drug Stores of the five week Pacific Bat-' Mail Orders Filled - 488 N. Main

Iyncheon and miscellaneous ·Bi# Fillcher and Claudette Krumm U. S. Department of Labor, past Roundups will be ink.lud- i

in World War II. ,
\Uiq Soroptirnist ishower Feb.
27 -4,noring
her q ..ni,*:.• a . n*.,B,,;.i,: office oltion
manpower,
autornaed, too
- patrol
demonstraniece Julie
Rye of.Ludinglon.
and training
will finance
tions
and eld?ibfts,
girl- tle
reArt-'
·'With Blood and iron," by Boy Oh Boy - Just

oles-in employee restrooms

vatplt *eff.

Club Awards

Of course they don't obnside¥ themselves as

Miss, Rye will wed James' V.F.W. Auxiliary is plan- the Foundation's Adult Coun-'er, commentaior and phdtqg. Douglas Reeman, 1. a novel ,

rapher projects. Color cere- which tells the last davs of a

Boland of Durrand, on Ap/11 ning a rummage sale for selor Program,

stealing
informatioh
of individuals
has anin- '.MIM·
Prind thpse
cleaning
set aside,
6 atCenter
the AAUW
ligious
'heir Inallpersonal
ghecks. Lop,{ded
Inasoning,
secrns towithme.Soro*timist
nounce, localClubwinners
in itsplymouthites
cluded Mrs, #hviled
Ray I!•rber,
.articles
for sale.June
Call14-Aug.
Educational
in Washhaveobservances
an importantalso
place.vall in 1944.
.1, AprW 22 so as you do your

110.

Most of us are aware of the telephqne- 4Ds em- annual citizenship contest. ; Clifford

What I Needl

The eight-week workshop, monies, arena event; and 'te. Nazl submarine conlmander|,

1 DIAPER SERVICE

"The Hands of Cantu. by t

Smith an#. daughtqi• Mn. t Charles Skoglund, GA ington, D.C., is open to wo

The, th?Ine, :'A PJ:qnlise In4Torn Lea, is an adventurE· 1
men counselors who have a Action,f' a!*i *ill'4;6 uhed toi novel set in the Southwest in '

Winn,ng first place in the Janellen, Mrs: Rehert Wid- 14401, for pick-up.

Il@trd.a,red
snoopers.
l
a
tt*,standcompeti
t
i
o
n
between
Pl
y
man
daughter
ratebyfor
a privateEven
line,when
thereyou
is little-assurance
mouth
and
Northville
highand
Harry
Christ Beth, ME; jr, Our sympathy is extended special interest in working demonstrate that a Senior the days of the Spanish Conand Mrs. to the• family of Mrs. Helen with adults, particularly wo- Roundup is by girls and not quist
103& get.grivlig,1,2,raboljereflectoEs are used :chools'was Sharon Olin. Her IsabeUe Tay

t

"Catch a Brass Canary, by

5.- Renry noi-

d. fi' Fillk W st•N t•in.
distrilt au... f;lri,p*dit
0 1754
Maril
· Ars ';la
-Candid Camera m'ade a fortutte by snooping'.bali
e retefve
loc,1 alub.
J and
daught,u

t une

death of their mother.

us
./ log

4%§* emotional conflicts of several

$75 a week.

·'

M rl. Lloyd England, Mrs.
Hal ·Young. Mrs.William

SNe •1Arill

ice 281

individuals whose pathi cr„s:
in an upper west side New

Grange 61-ings

In addition to lectures and
conference sessions, counsel-

JJ Vi

Donna Hill, tells about the

Laullw- and 'family on the for this program will receive .*.15.&**Men. i

Rhind a picture frame, they can use this devie¢' fe oonimulity. and world'll• williL..

fuj

adores.

lori.,Y ut-of-to¥,1 ®nith on the death of their Tnen long absent from the for thern.
o pick up voices from long dthtances. 'if tift'snoop- essay dn "My Responsibility , guestS were
mr.1 ./
mether and to Mrs. Peter work force. Those selected
,rs can't get into the house to plant $ microphola 4 •,41en 9- in th# Carnil,TComb< Mfs. Gee
I

e

MliN

York pubic library.

Cadaret, Mrs. Warren Bushwd 'hey proved it could be .done even in very Sec odd nlac e and a $25 bond Helen Zaber. ay,
or-participants will observe
Agnes Rollins
"The Mud-Hut Dwellers,'
Mrs. Ed
Holdsworth
inlikely circumstances. Supermarkets, department will 'g,0 W Carol Otwell and
Mrs. Peter Zauha and Mrs.' and will take part in adult : . pt'* by Mihail Sandoveanu, cen-

LW- ,1;tores, and banks use a variety of snooping devices third pface, also a $25 bond,
from plain-clothes detectives, and hidden -cameras. ' will bc presented to

Al Drake are planning to at-

-- 2/ r ......

cue , UWIL unu WUWIL

1 tend

to large rnirrors, to keep, an eye on John Q. Public"Rybka.
1 Linda Ross will
ceive J,onorable mention and Series Sche¥ules
re-

It seems no matter which way you turn you i ten • dollar bond, All

are

.

ThQ girls were judged

their essays, service to
com*unity, dependability

ton areas.

be visiting.

hrough chur

Celebt>• Series. . ;

literature "Spoon liver b

sents a haunting hrious a
Iheartwarming,•po 1*ra it

I suppose there is a logical reason behind the / The Three Citiea Art Club, in'the American

of 1 i*

I i eeri

Dance

1U1*.

industry, but the rights of the people must mean'Juried show •t the Northland Curtain time

a group being republished in

There will not be a potluck

dinner thatl evf*g, _

1 A teen dance, Saturday,

aL 8:*IMa,ch 6 at 'Plymouth High

Dome, is exhititihg the work'p,m. ih the- Sti t "pion[School, will be sponsored by

. Have we become a society tvhere anything goes|the local club and the Belle- by Charles Aidni<who alsol Music wit be provided by
er.

Corporation Detroit, and 271 The cast will include Carl

scoopirs to watch for. If you go to court and pleah years in general lithography. Esser and Barbaritilbert.
th¢fifth amendment, it only Ineaps one thing, youN,eltie died in February, 1964. For tickets call, #12-1029.
got something to hide. A matter of principle on UJe I .he
Herig
received training at
Detroit School of Fine ''
part of an individual is overlooked entirely:

HILLSDALE SfUDENT

Arts with additional study

6(f PLUS NEWS

"Veterinarians

.

A-

their

The 60 Plus Club will meet Patients," by Charles P. May,

a Spring Fashion Hat Show,
-

.

p.m., in the Odd Fellows Hal] ing Monday, March 8 at the _

uivonia, Ann Arbor and Belle/ille.

comprehensive picture,

344 Elizabeth St. Door prizes Fjrst Methodist Church.-'
will be awarded refreshments Members will meet at

FREE

package Friday evening was to pass and your own table
Iservice.

Mrs. Norgrove.

sion will be 50 cents.

INS TRUCTIONS

Other Optimist Club activtties this spring will include
an oratorical contest, bike

fflf

rodeo and lhe Mills Brothers

Marines was first authorized

New Studio Hours

h,•NEW-• FUN

Tuesday thru Saturday

August 24. 1797 by Secretary

10:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

-

,f War James McHenry.
-

What has happened to our basic freedoms when
this type of peeping-tom is considered "all right"?

Mud ouf entire lives be pigeonholed Wn a. variety .94
anvernment bureaus for this. thit. 'Rnd' th. nth..

6.,

thing 7 ,

V

--

CLOSED MONDAYS

·

secrets?

6.tth, M.rid ?

Yes, FREE
SHOP AT HOME FOR YOUR CARPET

home, where you can be Eure of choosing the

color, texture, and pattern that': just right!

ets·

CANDID

WEDDING PICTURES

Fli-STUDIO

1 C.-- $45000

0100RAPHY

.

Y"„ h..." 1 .28
* Pf,biogr.phy
By
1/ 7
11 1 T.. :

They have my social security, my fieense plat< ICARLTON J. KELLMAA! 11(IDA of,A= A,Go,

rbe, I put my Mot down,

bl-lill--d,

e

V

FAMOUS STROH'S
0 < TEAM BOWLER ...

DALE SEAVOY
WHERE? ...

0 CHOME FURNISHINGS i THE PLYMOUTH BOWL
-.

7 'Tr .11

i

By Appointment

number, my zip code number, and my finger prints.
0 1.o. Le•„01-, N.46,4
40 1 825 Penniman Ave.
GL 14181
but when they, are allowed to know who writes to 1
il 1906 Pack•thoad
KE 1.3440

instructions by the

You can take advantage of your money..ving Spectacular just by telephoning us.
We'll be glad to show you a matchless Beleetion of Mohawk broadloom right in,*24„n

Call today. Eu, payment terms.

.

1:00 - 5:00

March 1, 1965

HONDA'BO'

The famous dress blue uni-

orm worn by United States

EVERY FRIDAY

Beginning

-

ENJOY THE WQNDERFUL

secrets from high officials, and other back door

Ideally, the government is the people. My 4ues-

Phone 663-3250

grade Plymouth boys. Admis-

1.-S

tion is, when does government stop being the( lieneral population and who obtains and withholda these

ANN ARBOR

DIAPER SERVICE
and
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Mrs. Mater lists reading

serve during Lent is Harmdh from Ann Arbor, Maker is em- and dancing among her hobMaier's "Oyster Strw," ac- ploved by the B and K Hy- bies.
cording to his wif,· who su",- draulic Company in Livonia.
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Her husband invented the

janct, 14. Steve, 13, and from his hometown of New

New residents of Plymouth i John, 8.

Orleans, La.

which ov, -,000 a clay were fall. During ' the past two
weeks, more than 70 bir ds, €lub. Mrs. David Cameron, ner and cards in the home of
st three days -

He ordered oyster stew one
day in a restaurant and not

sold in th

is now ming preparations released near here by the George Farwell, Mrs. Milton man Ave.

went home and invented his

to move irgo new offices at

own recipe.

state

conservation

Miller, Mrs. William Down. •••

associa-

ing, Mrs. Herbert Swanson,

181 West Liberty on March 14. lion.

Mrs. Maier said her huslikes to cook

Mrs. Clifford Tail Mrs. Mrs. L R. Crane on Penni-

ise bureau office most of them hens, have been

the local ]

liking what he was served

band

Mrs. Dorothy Campbell of Mrs. Nellie Bird, Mrs.

mouth and surrounding ter10 YEARS AGO
Pa rkview Ave., will be Alice Town and Miss Kathryn
With the INg rush for license ritory will enjoy excellent hostess this evening (Tues- Penhale were guests Tuesday
plates now ast- during local pheasant hunting next day) to her contract bridge evening of last week for din-

ge:;ted the recipe to Plymouth They have three children, recipe after he moved north
Pantries.
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At an afternoon ceremony
A banking habit which for
many beean 31 years ago will Saturdav, in the First Presby-

other

dishes, also. He particularly
enJoys using spices in his

have to beUhanged this Mon-

terian church of Plymouth.

day
morniril when the Penni- Barbara Ruth Hix, daughte; the game. 0 *
man and Plymouth offices of

cooking, she added..

relatives and

Several

all of Plymouth, -and Mrs. friends from Plymouth atTimothy Sullivan, of Fenton. tended the wedding of Janice
A dessert lunch will follow Davidson and Bairon Stadner
of Nivi, which took place
Saturday evening in the First

of Mr. and Mrs. Perry C. Hix,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Blaine Baptist Church. Miss Davidthe National Bank of Detroit became the bride of Robert
R. Soth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lytle arrived home Saturday son is the daughter of Mr.

OYSTER STEW

combine. All banking services a _. .

(four ••rvings)
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Nichol, pastor, read the ser- their son-in-law and daughter, Novi formerly of Plymouth.

immediately begin to convert vice bef€Ire the altar, banked Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mit- ' 0 0 0
COMRADES AT AltMS: Bodger, the bull the Penniman office into an with Easter
lilies and tulips. scher and daughter. Leanne, Mrs. William Farley was
The city of Plymouth re- of Hamburg, N. Y. Mrs. Lytle

5 medium green pepper
1 small onion

1 Tbl. parsley
44 bay leaf

terrier, Luath. the Labrador retriever, and Tae,

installment loan office.

small pinch thyme
12 oz. can oysters, fresh or

the Sianiehe cal, battle a grizzly in Walt Disney's
"The Incredible Journey." The film is based on

a week there. Wednesday with Mrs. Lowell
plan to go,&0 the polls for the highway department through after spending
... Wallace, Mrs. Edith Sockow

Unregistered voters who c,ived a check from the state accompanied Mr. Lytle home

specia }-school election on the county road commission

Sheila Rtir:,ford'+ nozel and opens Wednesday, March 28 ;or the biennial

frozen
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4 mouth's share of the

have
been iven less
deadlines bythan
weight andthat
gas tax monies
3 C. milk which
theyGirls
must
register,
$103
wt
Campfire
Farrand
StudentsisMarch
18, 3 p.m., for school
4 tsp. gumbo-file or sassa -

tras

The Ex-Servicemens club and Mrs. Molly Tracy as her

for $6,424.19 Saturday morn-

ing

ate joint dinner party Monday during the afternoon.

It evening at Ellis restaurant.

tich

leaves

(optional)

Over medium heat melt %5 Sta rt Activities

•

hostess at a dessert luncheon

...

The Marine barracks,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Eighth and "I" Street, Was,hLorenz will entertain Mr. and ington, D.C. is one of the
Mrs. William Bartel, Sr. and very few places in the world

1, election and March 7 for the was received last ye,a*.

To |=lear Naturalls, spring election
50 YEARS AGO
Due to a record high numThe first Division of
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle- which continues to have a full
brown. Add finely chopped I Three C.Inipfit c Gil·l groups Lee Curtis, naturalist for ber of flu and mumps cases Ladies' Aid society of the
the
hurst
green
and
when pepthrir activities in the Iluron-Clinton Metropoli- among the student population, M. E. church will hold a hat,nd- nina. for dinner and the eve- dres£ parade at the end of the
per is pepper,
soft, add
chopped
mid-started
Fc·brunry.
stick of butter but do not

t;1,i Authority, will be the the Fourth Annual Parade of kerchief Bazaar in the dinling -

onion, pars}ey, salt, pepper,

week's activities.

The officer>4 ,·11'4·teel for the que>,t speaker at

was scheduled.
not held Tuesday, room of the church Fridlay,
sixth grade C.,inpfire Girl Elementary School on Farrand
Tues- ,s Bands
previously
March 12, at 2:30 p.m. Ha

bay leaf and thyme.

add oysters and let them Touhey, president. Strphi:!lie

steep in seasonings until Wei ni er,

,=,-r'.----1.1...-1.'..

ind- -

Cook about five minutes, group, Muhala, are Ki:thy day, March 16.

Students will hear a lecture

vic·t,·president: .'ntitled "Life in a Lake,"

City taxpayers dissatisfied kerchiefs from all parts

Of'

with their assessments will the country will be on s,ale.1

PENN THEATRE

have an opportunity to have In connection with the baz aar

edges begin to curl » about Linda Davis, sect i·liry; Peg- The Authority is a five-their grievances reviewed a three-course supper will bel

five minutes, longer if frozen. gy Brariburn, tr,·21:;m·pr; :mci rounty park und parkway next Tueslflay and Wednes- served from 5.30 till all

Add three cups milk and re- Laura Mitt·Queen. scribi .
mainder of butter. When butMrs. William Touhcy is the Macomb, Oakland, Washten-

is Mrs. Harmon Maier, of Greenbriar Ln. The
recipe is one that is particularly nice to serve

ter melts turn off heat and guardian and her assistoni is aw and Wayne counties. One view holds its conferences.
add gumbo-filet.

during Lent, Mrs. Maier added.

Mrs. Wayne Wei,11€·r. '1'he .,f its key attractions is the

George Bowles, chairman Chicken, Creamed Potatc )es,

of the State Mediator Board, Pickles, Macaroni with Toina-

'irday at 4 public meeting of Apple Pie a la mode.
An ordinance regulating
Two second grarle Blue- Authority include Metropoli- the state and national affairs
obstructing of streets
committee·
of
the
Chamber
bird groups also have licen tart Beach on Lake St. Claire

West.

Volunteer Nurses
To Meet March 8

iord. Two other parks of the

formed. Une, led by Mt·s. aphr Mt. Clemens and Lower

Glenn Aldrich and :Issisted .1 Lit' c) n Metropolitan ' Park
Monday, March 8, at 8 p.m.,by Mrs. J:tines Ccirzine, ,iear Belleville.
M a rc h is the month of I With Poppy Day approach- i meeting of the Disaster Re-' m€ets Wednesdays at 4 7.in.

of Commerce.

Community Service on the Fir.g, it's time to start think-

ief Volunteer Nurses will be at 751 Irvin St., .ind the other
teld in the City Hall, The led by Mrs. Casc·y C':tvt·It astroup will view the filrn, sisted by Mrs. Rolx·rt Stenger
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Aldrich's
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face railroad company, w
in the village of Plymoi
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6/4 at Rensselaer Polytech- Plymouth will celebrate the
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academic achievement during at a large anniversary meet-

.he €a,t turm. To be named ing tn be held at the Masonic

campbell sponsors Mrs.

he Resuci-Anne.

The program is open to the Cavell's troop known' as the to tne list, a student must temple.

to be held in the Village

Hall

on Monday, the eighth daLy of|

l members in the Februar)

)ublic, and directors and em- "Happy lielpful Bluebirds.'' 2•2451, 11'awitained a 3®, (8) , Today ballots are being submitted to the elector

.Auxiliary health projects ·In- on. Roth Senior and Junio,
Iclude sponsoring clinics. co- menabers are asked to fil

Srnith School area nurses the coming nionth 'including wrage.,a.,student may attain is merce in order to secure jecting all retaii liqi
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operating
in or sponsoring gut and mail in your ballot.
bank

their vote'for members of the licenses for the iyear
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board of directors.

,ation met at the home of and a father daughter box

.drs. Charles Westover, Feb, supper, March' 30. At thik 'It ,SHE'LL DANCE

programs and Remember
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:, to,hediscuss
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and
the three girls who lacqueline Kennedy of 680
:irch 6 is the
day of out
other current
bills
fordinner,
'suld more

,purchasing invalid equipment M
tur loan to lanillies ,in' the

than three boxes

1'1·„vmcctown Ln., will com-

bel

March, 1915, there will
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In addition to supporting na- ,nd March National News. ployees of nursing hornes are The Bluebir d''s liavi /,verage or better during the mailed to members of the the
matter of accepttnk or
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highest
avePlymouth''
Chamber
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Com:xtended
a
special
invitation.
Planned
several
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foi
tional health (,rgat,Inttions, Lind the voting is rlow goin#

s of
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re-

uor

1915-|

1916; this ptoposition will be ,

Last Friday at their regular submitted for the·' purpose of

luncheon meeting at the ascertainind the sentiment of

Kill

Tiotel Mayflower, Plymouth said electors relative to said

Rotarians, in conjunction with matter and uAder and byl
, i runiniage sale. Ple:,se gel nedical care for the aged, of cancly, 1<:,tity 1''i,-thf'>'. 1.(?b- 1,214: in ille :tix€11 annual 1,1- Ro
projects in- Iyour articles to the hall b) ne Cavell und Kathy Callip- Ii,rn· Gafttes sponsored by the '

-coinhiunily.
1 Recreational

Friday. For information 01

clude providing clubs in,1 Dick-up call Chairmon Betty

.parks -und equipping of play-

grou*s. , ,

tificates.

John Cenko of 42911 Clem-

According to present indi- ick A. Cassady, Village Clerk.
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Thr Ros.iry Allat , Societ, 'zlil ibe ace dollar for adults
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1:45
-ing
a library
memorial
shelf, theSunday,
"Suburbanites."
studying
legislation
eflecting
March 14 is the urgy

,p.m. "Powder , Metal- Kroger str,re. Cakh, pir<. che· only man in history to oP ..

will honoring
be Cenko
s topic breads and rookies willbc win five Navy crosses for · MOSTOFFICE
education und sponsuring hiay we are observing Thi it the meeting
sus- sold.
hernism.

birthday. We will commenc€ )loyed by Ford Motor Co., 1 , ."

atice.

Safety projects seek great- with a pul-luck supper fol ransmission and chassis di- 1

commumty, und include, lion of new Post and Unil
sponsoring
or cooperating members. Ail members with
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er safety in the home and «ed by a short form initia gision.
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March 6 and 7

WALT DISNEY

DELICIOUS

General Wallace M. Greene

Seven Dwarfs to the Rescue

with saft:ty programS, coun- .thrir families, are urged to s the 23rd. commandant of

.cils and patrols, promoting attend.

he

Marine

Corps.

,

tape progral. Included: en CREAM 1/t// f, 1 -*=-- - Tul

WALT DISNEY'S

rollment of Auxiliary mern-

ben in First Aid S:,fet>

HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1/2 Gal ......

March ts also the month

of The Anwrican Legion-5
birthday. The dates ure
March 15 to 17, the alittiversary of the v.iucus m Paris '

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ........

79c Lb.
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Admin Offic.

1024 S. Mill

ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES

For

Week

MERT'S

of

447 FORE5T

At!1010

thru

March

AUT0 SUPPLY, INC.

880 W. Ann Adbor Trail

GL 3-9733

8

old.

.

GL 3-7200

1

-

12

-.

1

-

..lill

BODE'S The SHERWIN

DODGE
DRUGS

HOUSE

1100 Starkweather

Gl 3-2161

Open at 12:30

r

B&F ' MELODY

TERRY'S

789 Ann Arbor Tr.

Sunday Showings 1:00 - 3:00 and 5:00
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Gl 3-49*3

ILYMOUTH

Open at 12:30

Saturday Showings 1:00 - 3:00 and 5:00

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY 1,laIZ[S

March

BAKERY

All Seats 50c

/U./8..

,,

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.M

years

COMMUNITY i STANDARD SERVICE
SCHOOLS

A town In dingerl A tige• on thi lood

35c

GROCERIES - BEER A WINE ..

at which the Lc·Rtc,n wa. ( 10.00 to 11:00 W.hdan. 10:00 - 12:00 Wook.nd.)

is

""legend of Sleepy Hollow"

ALSO

Class, and supporting righ-

1,

PLUS

campaign, with scutchliti

1 way saft-'ty canip.,igns.

-

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

spiritual education und guid-,Ame rican Legion's 46th ,aining members. He :s em- ---- - STARTS W-ED., MAR. 3- OPEN 6:45 - SUN. 3:45 0 PARK FRIE

formed. The American Legion

.

day of February, 1915. Roder- =„Illill...0.RMal·.-0*.EmIRER,-.AUINIE*0

4. tiAlldraw's Hall, 431 E.

monthly technical dinner

...:........ :- liu·kets for the St- Patrick'> ..
,-IL
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thibs the
- all
over
the authority
< a resolution of ...
n.=6
world,
celebrated
thirty
the Common
Cc;uncil of said
c,111, y cer.44.,ely'
0 clt'„Sunday,
it Highland
Dancing
fifth
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of
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Village
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the
first
·VMHA 6REY· RON HEMANN· 9 4 -w
March 7,1 at founding.

J¢11, U'111 1*1-·CL'i LC '

GUEST SPEAKER

tmecting
places for
young'
Rrhter, GL 3-8942. Help set·
people, assisting
youth
organ11•Llut di,Ust.1 1

and

companies, and strebt surface

DEAN'S LIST •chonls this week attended a

esucitator will be shown on sponsors the group. M ts. Tea

health. recreation, education ' Jury ballots went out to all

,blood

-m

tinguishers and the use of the birds" and Mis. D.,vid Wile> nic Institute for outstanding founding of its -organization at the annual Village Elec:tion I

vice projtcts this year fallpits by the millions.
and safety.

I

Wed. thru Tues., March 3 thru March 9
railroad companies, th€:ir
agents
or
employees
of
anyd
Sunerintendent George• A.
ColAl.*

Donn Kevin Kelly, son of meeting of the National Deand
Mrs. T. J. Kelly, nartment of Superintendents
Fire in Your Hospital,- also niects Wc,dnt·days at Mr,
.103
Penniman
Ave.,

launching projects for the men behind it. Veterans in

-.-

the

sidewalks by steam railr oad

25 YEARS AGO

3..Aim.JWFal//53//1//Ful*3£/1.*

which we are tccated.

PLYMOUI
ock N, MICH.

Menu - M

3 p.m., at Junior High School Metropolitan Park near Mil-

American Legion Auxiliary News

ties - the month in which

course.

per

girls meet Wednesdays at Nati,re Center at Kensington will be the guest speaker Sat- toes, Coffee, Squash, Rcms, j The Home 0/ Single Features

Serve.

, .¥ 9 2 .t r .: 0?.rab

auxiliary's calendar of activi- ,

are

agc·,ic·y. serving Livingston, day when the Board of Re- served, Seven cents

PREPARING her husband's "Oyster Stew"

770 Penniman

318 S. Main

GL 3-6580

GL 3-5570

FABE MIRTO

WILUAMS CO.

RESTAURANT

Agency Ma"'00'
WOODMEN ACCIDENT a LIFI

836 Penniman

380 N. Main t

1005 W. Ann A,6- Trail

Gl 3-7870

01 -035

--

LUNCH MENUS gl the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
ALLEN

BIRD

F 42* AND

GALLINORE

M ..day

··

Chicken Nr·«lic F,up And Crackers.
Cheese Sticks. Peanut Butter and

Jelly Sandwtchu Chocolate Cake,
Apple Sauce, Milk.
lue day

Chicken and klce Se„p. Cracker.
Peanut . Butter

Sand.tch.

Suck. Plach CuR Cookie. Milk

b.ani.. Peac·n. Cnekle. Milk.
WHeelia,

Chocolate Calif. Milk

Fruit Jello. G.-aharn Cracker•, Milk
Ice Cream Sold

Th",W/1
FAed Chicken. Mashed Potalees and
Buttered PeaN.
Gravy.
Buttered

r.enc* Bread. Fruit Cup, Brownle..
Milk

Sauce. Gingerbriad Cake, Milk

Turkey and Gravy on Mashed PotaBoof Goulash.Buttered Gree
tres. Bread with Butter. Cherry
Hot Buttered Rolli. Milk.

T..r.ay

* Thursday

GL 3-4600

Beanj.

Cherrk

tered Cor< Milk.

Col,bler.

Wed"en .ay

M..

..dnes¢Ily

Jello Salad, Milk.

Chicken.
Green

Noodles
Deana.

Rol

pe.,ches. Milk.

with Gravy. Tomato or Vegetable Soup. Carrot

tered Carrots. Olives. Jello with t

Bee! Gravy. Cherry Cup. Buttered tered Peas, Buttered liut Holl..
Fr-ch Bread. Toll Bar. Muk
Half Day Session

NO LUNCH

Hall Day of Schnol

ROAD SERVICE - MINOR REPAIRS

PARTY PANTRY HOUSE of GLAMOUR
COA,Ptm PARTY SU,MIES

614 S. Main

Half Day

No Lunche,

Spaghettl with Meat and Celed, Beef Swirls with Gravy. Spinach

Cheese St#cks, Whole Wheat, Mu«in ( Buttered), Apple
and
Butter, Spinach. Cherry. Gingerbread, Milk.
Squares, Milk.

ttered Green

Beans,

Peach Cu/4 Milk.

Served

JERRY'S

Gl 3.3222 . GL 3-5254

GL 34594
|

Milk.

Ther•dav

Relishes. Cabbage Slaw, Potato Betts (buttered). Assorted Fruit r £. 9

Sucks, Choice of Fruit, Peanut Cup. Ck,ld Cake with Chocolate - ruit. cookie. Milk
.

I

,"day

Half Day Sessipn

Half Day Session

No Lunches Served

No Lunches Served .

J. L.-HUDSON CLOVER TELEVISION DICK & BOWS
A- T-mish

SERVKE

49 S. Main . 173 W.'Liberly · 946 Wing '

Gl 3.2210 . ,-

Wee.....,

with Meat and Cheeme, But- Hero Sandwich or Tuna Sandwth
an tered Whole kernel Corn. Assorted on Home Made Roll. Chotee Of

Gravy. Parker Holaae colat Fruit Cup, Oatmeal Icebox Cookie. BeefPeanut
Mood}®
Soup op Potato Soup.
Butter Cake, Milk.
*in,burlen led Runs.' Barbecued Beef on Buns. Pjckles. La Sana. Hot Roll and Butter.

}Glf Day Session
N, 1-ches Served

---

Fruit Jello. Milk.

Wedne•day

Roast Beef, Mashed Potatoe a *,Pizza

SALON - ; SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE
630, Starkwelther . : ,1 585 S. Man

T-.day

cup, Chill, Toasterl Cheese Sandwich.

Butter gake, Milk. /rost Ing, Milk

61 Irlday
Se'lion

Sauce

n.day

Fried• Chicken. Bilcuits and

Salad, Gelatin Gravy.

. .r,da

No Lunch- Served 1 No Lunch Scrved .

ARBOR VIEW

Carro 1

Apple Sauee, 14 1111 4 , - .lth Fr,© Milk.

1

1229 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Cahhage and

Bun. Rell•h. Oven

Milk.

Tu..day

Chip €bdkle/7/HR.. + '

€- Thursday

nurid

Thur,day

,

Wed..aa,

; Wednesday

Mnnda¥

Celery Sticks. Chocolate ruddin* and
Cheese Slice. Spanish Green baod, Cherry or Apple Crunch,
Beans, Apple Crisp. Milk.

Milk.

1 with Butter. and Colery Sticks. Grilled Ch•se Butter. Ch,0- a j. 8'Ill.
Sandwich, Date Bar, Milk.

Heide, en a Bun. Relishes. But- ' Ron: 8-1, Maihed Potatoes and Meat bulf, M.,shed f ;,tatoes, But- licit Deg on Buttet,ed

CHEVROLET STANDARD SERVICE
345 N. Main

G en

Monday

OllveR. Buttered Corn, Carrot and Hamburgers on Bun with Trimmin Beef Pot Pie with Bt,cult., Touid
T....1

4 Bref Stew· with Vegi

Beans, Jello Cubes with Topping. Plul with Chee,e. Gle Staw, Fruit

Cup. Cookie. Milk.

-.

ALLISON

and

Butter. M,114

7 T.e•day

Otives. Au-Gratin Potatoes. Apple or Mustard and kcl„h. Buttered Milk

Fruit. Cake with Froiting. Milk
Hall Day of School
No Lunches Sened

Tur.day

Sloppy Joes on Buttered Buno,

and

Appilauce CUP. Sloppr Joes on Buttered Buns, Ripe Hot Dog on ButterN Blin, C:,t;up BINCutts. t'ickle Sh •table, Buttered Roast Turbey. Mashed Potatoes and
ces. Fruit Cup. Gravy. Hlt Roll and Butter. ButToll-House Bar. Milk

Fried 1%h Sticks Potato Chip,.
Buttered Corn. Buttered Hot Rolls.

Milk

T....1

T..day

PLYMOUTU HIGN ICHOOL

M.Ind.v
Moiday

Sal•el. Milk

. ith Butter.

Cheeme Suck.

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR InG, - kist pt,n,OUTE JUNIOR HIGH - We•1

STABIWEATHER

Mon.. 1.

Cup. Buttered French Bread. Moeapple and Cottage Chic Se' Stickb, Apple Crisp,

TH.day

Buttered

SMITI R

Carrot
Came.
Con
Macaront and Cheible. Ste-d Te. Beef Noodle Soup,"tranul Ft,tter Cream of Tomato Soup. Crackers. Chile
matoes or Harvard Beets. Pear kndwkh. Carrol and Ccler, Stripx, 1,canut R,Itter Salndw,ch, Chee- Celery Sticks, Date Muffin

Carrot

Sl.ppy Joes c.n a Buttered Run, Au Beef Stew with Vegelablem. Bread •
Potate'%. Otives.

Gratin

''

p

-

.

453-8150

GL 3.54*0.

........

I.

-

...

-

Turkey or Tuna Ala King in Patty

Shella. Potatoe Chips, Vegetabte.

Jello. Milk.

INSTANT PRINTING
(WELL ALMOST}
AT

The Plymouth Mail

WANT

15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section * Call GL 3-5500

ADS*

BUY- SELL: RENT- LEASE - YOIYLL GET FAST ACTION HERE!

--

-

A6

Tuesday, Arch 2, 1965 NEWSPAPERS
60( 100 Lbs. OFFICE for rent - 111 x 20' -'USED Whirlpool dishwasher delivered - Get our price on

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

4!VE AWAYS
0//OITUNINES

metals - rags - radiators

license - call GL 3-7823 after 1 dry. Frame bldg. Near busy

9-3157 - Don St. Lawrence -

26-28-30c
HELP

---

Card of Thanks ......

26p

Studio - GL 3-2744 after 5-30 .

8-

Contracts ............

WANTED

Educational ..........

L»stand Found .......

Help Wanted .........

steady work - Bathey Manu-

CASH for your equity - houses facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St.
needed - also trade - list . Plymouth.

Situations Wanted ....

08* for Sterling.

Plymouth.

-

7 For Sale Autos;t .....

9 For Sale Agridture 18

to work six or more hours

Classified cash rate: If

per week - apply Hillside Inn

paid by the Friday following date of insertion, 85

1........ , 41661 Plymouth Road - Plymouth.

TWO bedroom

26c

talk terms. MA 4-1064.

unfurnished

•

i

paKes. But. The Mail will

Crestwood Park

vent such errors from oc-

Aparlments

curing. U an '0error ap.

1 and 2 bedroom units - un-

make every efillt to pre-

-

complete

1

built-in

-

101 Industrial
Drive
- All modern 1
condi1basement
'

excellent

tion

built-in appliances - plus 2

family room with fire- 1

Sand - Gravel - Top Soil .

24 car garage - gas heat
Rd. corner of Ann Arbor Rd. - patio - Lot 70 x 190.

Limestone - Slag

'

147 Plymouth Rd.

-1 --7- --- , 4 place, Attached 2 car I

ranch - Full basement -

$135 and up. 1199 S. Sheldon

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

kitchen withTerms.
qualityl
$19,500.
New Standards Building ./

-

furnished - private, lockable 340 Lindsay - 3 bedroom basements with each unit -: brick and aluminum -'--

pool and clubhouse - rentals

attached two car garage

2 Brick 3 bedroom with full {

ished porch - basement - i
garage

kitchen in lower level-

i, FAST OCCUPANCY ,

NO RUBBISH

-Glassed in" heated fin-

garage - $23,500.00.

GL 3-3636

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -

See this modest priced , I ---

8tf 1298
Sheridan - 7 room
home with 3 bedrooms, 2'
b. r
$17,500.
.
Septic Tank Stone
frame on 11/4 acres.
Ads Appearing Hore Today ..,3
UNFURNISHED upper four i
car garage, fenced 100 x

at

3-2218.

Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

of farms, acreage and

7 135 lot, sewer and water. 0

Country
living.
Lovely
3 to-care'lbr
us
and
come
in and see
bedroom ranch on large
ACCOUNTS receivable
- fe- WOMAN
children
TWO bedroom
house with

FxGi

easy to buy with FHA 1
financing. Let us show

We Carry Over 70 Producti

us for your needs.

----

Reduced to $12,300. So I

Fireplace Wood

26c cornmercial listings. Call

REALTY
room. Kitchen
built-ins. at Bathey
Mfg., 100 male
S. Mill extended
time. Prefer somer - off Ann
Arbor Tr. - $90
- I Norma
S.
Schmeman
lot.
14 baths.
Family
experienced
apply
from
7
a,m,
5
4m.
for
carport
11346
General
Dr. .BRICK
HOME
with
34
26c one to "live-in" - 'Phone 433- phones FI 9-1938 - limit two
MATHER
you.

Air conditioning. Gas St., Plymouth.

heat. True family home , WAITRESS - cocktail lounge 5215 or 453-1143. 0
$24,900

22tf children.

-

Broker

26c

working
MALE or female
D. D.beauty
Hair .THREE room furnished
plter home -AAoa r; Joy Road. Under 9 cents itions -excellent
steady work
- condi-operator.
nouse - $15 a week - deposit i
per square foot. Approxi- I part time - apply in person - Fashions. Plymouth. Day and

you can afford - $18,500.

bedroorns on 100 x 200

Plymouth

10930 W. Six Mile

GL

26p 1

3-1250

'

convenient living, plus,
kitchen
fireplace, and

·

mately 3 acres. 3 bed- Northville
Hotel
Bar - 212 evening.
Call GL 3-6540
requiredclean
- GL 3-7641.
S. Main
St.,and
Northville.
260 interview,
· 26tf for
LARGE
sleeping room
__j Northville - 349-4466 i 500.
age. Includes land and CifECKER CAB drivefs - ·for gentleman - double or - - - .., ,C I TY OF PLYMOUTH -'
fullefor nights
part time
days
and
single
- day workers
only - . 14 - , Beverly 1
Auction , ,
Near Smith
26p
INCOME. Nice duplex
- 493- S.
Main
GA· GL
3-1148.

RIDGE
ROAD!
3 bedroom ranch - 5 good

-

lot has family room for i

SUPPLY CO.

147 S. Main Street

ful! or

KEIM

built in equipment. $19,-

room home. 396 ft front-

SOLD MINE!

buildings.

acres - nice I2x20 living

School.

room - large kitchen -

24-26c SITUATION• WANTED ROOM und 66ard for gentle-

ficiency apartments. Ex- 1 7-9500.

See it at $25,000 then

cellent return on invest- i $2000 in clothing samples fuT '

make your offer.

ment. In good location I
in town. New furnishings.
Carpeting. New gas f

HANFORD ROAD!

bedrooms - 13*14 family

s - men only - GL 3-1254. 26c

timers. For details on sellinK after 6 p.m.

shop - All this on 5 acres

-

line, write Minn. Wooten, Du-

DO YOU NEED A

.--

uth. : .....

26c

hour in my hqme. GL 3r

26c

BABYSITTER
wanted week-my
ming.
Free
, TO-MOVE
IN TOWN days and Saturdays
- 3 Compare
rat!
! !estimates!
Phone !·--...., . THIS
J. L HUDSON

CALL LOUISE or JOE at

r

p.m.-7 p.m. - 453-1804.

26c

WAITRESS - must be depend-

ice - Window '€]eaning - .... .ing heat and t'aT•

453-001*,

, , natural fireplace. 20 x 17 kitchen with 30 feet of

20tf

Plymouth.

26c

CLAIMS clerk - highsch-wl ,
eaucallon - worKIng Know-

2 ledge of automobile and parts
Kaiser

off S. Main SS.

WANTED IlCe

deliver household supplies

Year around, steady work,

3tf

$26,400.

Call 453-4271 after 6 p.m. 2*

0 MISC. 0

26, 0

and burners - general ma- daily - working hours 7:30 1
after 6 p.m.

$80,000

26c
ment, garage. In tip-top condition. One block from , Foundry Flask & Equipment WANTED ride to and from |
capable of making set-ups -

the heart of Plymouth. $10.900. Call now. > 455 E. Cady - Northville.__tf Ann Arbor - LAM north|
campus - Mondal• through I

FIVE ACRES 4 Need
Beautiful Seven Mile - Sheldon area. Three bedroom
s. $34,900 includes the valu-

able acreage.

Girl Friday

Friday - 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. call 453-6460.

,1

r

chinist
with experience on a.rn. to 4 p.rn. - GL 3-3152 1
large 4 head Ingersall Mills .

Then here's a nice buy for you. Two bedrooms, base-

Available ,

to purchase homes from

private parties or Real

Estate brokers who desire
a quick cash deaL Also will

26c

buy land contracts.

WANTED anyont who has
purchased DeWalt Saws

Mr. L WENDELL

, from S&W Hardware - De-

Call eves. 453-9471

Walt School available soon -

1... with pleasing person- come
in and sign_up·S&26c
W
Pro Hardware.

18-29c

I ' ality and some office ex-

IOG 8. Main 908 8. Main 908 S. Main 906 8. Main 905 S. Main

FFERING 4 perie vertising
Whead
T Sal- ' Wm. FEHLIG I
department.
mouth Mail classified ad-

IEAL ESTATE

Three bedroom face brick ranch in the Joy Road.Middle- ary.
group hospitalization, P
vacation.
belt area. Full basement, 22 x 22 garage, 55 x 150 lot.
$17,300 and in perfect condition.

Member United Northwestern Realtv Association

1

Sal. Experionce H•liful ..

GL 3- 7800

Phone 453-5500

1 utilities and garage space.

I 2. 3 room office on Pennimsin. Heat and lights included

1 at
$90.00 pet month.
3. Main floor oftice on N. W lam. Carpeted. Can be 1 or
2 rooms. Wikl fix to suit. $65.00 with heat and lights P'

JY of the MONTH

furnished. ,
L Lots of parking.

FOR 5ALE

In city Cl ose to all schools. downtown, churches. shopping. Older home. 3 bedrooms. P
aplace in living room. Separate dining roots. Large kitchen. Full basement.

Fin

heat Garage. Fenced yard. $15,404.Land contract. terms. or FHA.

ATTURE REAL. ESTATE
Gl 34670

X

4. Commercial
Epace at 90f5 S Main. Will remodel to ·
suit. Ideal for.small shop!

1

PLYMOUTH «

rOWNSHIP g

3 large bedroomijlrick ranct7. full basement. 14 baths, 0.
attached 2 tar garage. 1P.H.A. financing available.

$21,250.

P Approved Br»ker for FHA a Ad VA repossessed homes. m

Ply'nou'h f Leasing agents '* "Jamestown Court Apartments." A
quiet friendl, place to liive.

1 -1,4.1.-1.1.*10...Main-..,1......M.. 11
...

W.

Stark Realty
Mulli-Li.: R.altors

Edenderry Hills - Convenient suburban living. 44
acre lots. Sewers. Paved

roads. Artistically planned. Engineered to perfection. Hills. Trees. Select

your own builder. Off
West Seven Mile Road.

Edge of Northville.
Motel - cottages. Excellent
retirement

or

invest-

ment opportunity. Five

cottages. Modern. Spotless condition. Steady
clientele - skiers, fisher-

men. At Expressway intersection, edge of town,
close to Otsego Lake,

Gaylord, Mich. Only
Very good, three bedroom

ENT 8
, The Plymouth Mail .
' 1. 3 room, 1 6@room aparl:ment. Clean, newly decor- '
271 S. Main St.
ated. $115.00 including all

11,·rl ronni

bric·k

place. 2 (·'11' c:,raer. car-

peted, modern -kitchrn.
$21,000.

26p

rarch 011 corner lot phis
rificience' an.,11 tiient . FA

tion, $10. Wall mirror, gold ·c- - - gas. Have cake and eat

frame, $5. Oak rocker, $5. 453-0442.

26c

it lon. $21,000.

home at 632 N. Mill St.
Fine

condition.

Living
room, dining room, full
basement. $10,500. r
Make an offer - Three bed-

room, modern. custom

ranch home. Quality
built. Fireplace. Porch.
Den. Picturesque setting
on one acre, high rolling
lawn. Edge of Northville.

Fabulous 200 acre family
lodge on the AuSable

River near Grayling.

The ultimate in every respect.
Fully
and furnished.

equipped

831 PENNIMAN
GL 3-1010
FIN:70

nroxinialrlv *400 a rno
Terms. $21,900.

TAYLOR
Colonial split-level which
features 4 Bedrooms, 2

' Baths, family room with
hearth, immediately
available $23,500. A
reasonable

down

Pay-

ment can assume pre-

Quality Built brick Ranch.
Attached. heated garage.

Extra garage at rear of

REAL ESTATE
Aluminum sided 3-bedroom

two story older home jn
Plymouth on N. Mill St.
3 year old gas furnace,
50 x 130 lot. paneled living room. Land contract
terms $11,900.

3 bedroom brick. Family

face brick ranch with

homes

this

3-bedroom

kitchen with Built-ins,

full basement and brick

Paneled basement. Nice

2-car garage. This per-

lot with large trees in

fectly maintained home

$18,500.

apartment.
tion.
Rent

Good
Will

Setting.

make

Fine

ranch home with carpet-

ing throughout. Nice

landscaping and trees.

$15,500.

ment. $28,500.00.

This quality - remodeled
1860 farmhouseon7

acres in Plymouth school
district is most unusual.

Tastefully decorated, it

will appeal to those who
are looking for a home
which needs no renovat-

Garden City. 2 story brick.
New carpeting, double

garage, large lot with

trees. $15,900.
home

ing. Shown by appointment. $35,000.00.

Three 10-acre parcels on

7-Mile Road, west of

FHA Terms on this 3 bedroom

purchas-

er. Shown by appoint-

loca-

your payments. $14,900.
Country

, is very desirable for the
discriminating

Older frame house with

with Car

Port. Large screened

porch. Large fenced lot.
$14,500.

COMMERCIAL.

House

suitable for Professional

use. Good Main St. location. $15,900.

Vacant Lots with sewer

and water in Township.

Zoned R-2.

face
brick
ranch on king size 100' x

3 bed rr,om

200' lot, attached 2 car

garage. familv room plus
porch.

J us t

$24.500.

7 Touch of Both - rural
feeling and eitv conveni,r°'4 in thic 4 bedroom
brick Colonial in Pilgrim

Hills. 2 baths up. powder

room, familv room with

, In an area of custom

fine residantia] area.

6 Valut Galore -this smart

encloqed

lot. Near Schools. $18,800.

Best residential area.

Near $25,500.

in this 4 familv. ras heat

26c

sent mortgage.

$23,500. Rare bargain.

FOR R

GARLING

Plymouth

21tf

EXPERIENCED arc welder• WANTED - ride to ann Arbor I Private Investor

LIVING ALONE?

159 Pennimin

2-9235 - 369 Ann Arbor Trail.

BAB¥-SITTER- Mon. thru Heights - Warren: Rd. area'
Fri. - own transportation. - Mon. thru Fri. -,53-4271.

baths, full basement, attached garage. See this two
year old Cape Cod in Plymouth. Good value at

Across from Post Office

just east of Haggertv
GL 2-1080 ... GA 5-1110 1ROOMS for rent - call GA

good profits. Write Rawleigh
Dept.
MCC-76 S.186 Freeport. 1
Ill.
Family room, natural fireplace, four bedrooms. two full .
26-27-28P WANTED - ride tollibarborn

this 3

corner lot, frosses ap-

OUTLET, Inc.

GR 4-9029

good condition - $12. - GL

ELECTRIC stove, good condi- 3-4389.

FURNITURE

Dev. Co.

40251 Schoolcraft

flower -d - cracked corn - come. 1405 Goldsmith, Ply-

ranch on 80' corner near
Bird School, natural fire-

WILD BIRD FEED . sun- p.m. consignments web

2394.

Sechler & Bidwell

ways buying.

3 Features - are yours in

tery. Never used. Bear bow
and arrows, used. Phone 453-

Prices.

.

in N W Wayne Co. or Pty- PLYMOUTH IRON* METAL'

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail - JOE'S AUCTION HOUSE
22c Auction every Saturday 7:30

GL 3-6250. _

5 Lots of Income - for vnu

Ave.

SCRAP WAN+ED

recrration room, carpet-

ed. $19,900.

Price Reductions From AUTO-LITE 50 month Bat-

Our Original Discount

725-775 Coolidge

Jeep

I mouth, Livonia or Northville.

NORTHVILLE

Take Advantage of Our

MODEL OPEN

10--

r brick ]:inch, 22' living
room, 70' lot. panrled

GLinview 3.0343

raw and roasted peanuts
Auctioneers
Joe
Walton . come *00 us make the bird
26c
Ross
"Lucky"
Fulton.
feed - Specialty Feed Co. .

FURNITURE!

outh.

Sales. Mr. Find- Top prices for Aljiminum
ling - 453-9000.
26( Copper .- Brau' - Lead
1 to 5. 15633 Hidden Lane, just west of Middlebelt DEALER with car to sell and Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al

Sunday or call for an appointment.

' ' this spacious 3 bedroom
*fc

perience desirable. Anchor 'r Tak• Burroughs ..1

Coupling Co., Inc. 377 Amelia, ,_

. ,; Road, one block north of Five Mile Road. Stop in i

2 Lake Point• - iN home for

13919 Haggerly - GL 3.3490. 500 GALLON lieel oil tank - 4 Uniaue-4 brdroom I)rick

downtown Plym-

sit in her home."Reasonable
25-26c
: rates - GL 3-7971.

FINAL Inspector. Some ex- ..,

counter space. radiant zone h4ating, two car attached garage. 14 acre wooded lot $33,950. Open Sunday

EVERYTHING

, und control construction.

Walking distance to

Eight Mile Road, North- MOTHER would Mke to baby

4

location.

secluded

bird feeders - sue: cakes - mouth 453-8838 or 453-7361

0$

rge private porche,

F Country Club, 40941 .

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
Fawr large bedrooms, family room, sunken living room,

peting.

the folks al Earl Kc·im

Really. NOW !

tf $20,900. 24c

lot with trees and quiet, 1

tors - Saxton's Garden Center -

-

STOCK

&f°2®N2ej:i R.es&14 - - G. E. appliance--

person - Meadowbrook

BIG LOT

from $140 - includ-

Insured.

26-27c

1

f bedroom apartmenti

Wax Removal and Floor

I WANTED: Office girl -

ville.

.

If you're thinking of *elling, you'll rio well to call

2 studio :111:Irlinents.
both furnished. t:ood 10cation, terms. $18,900.

You'll love the 176 x 190 1

GL 3-5043
Tuesday

sive firm that can help

fireplaces, 14 baths, attached 2 car garage.j 1 D•lightful - income with

, nine horsepower riding trac-

,

Mr. Clean - Janitorial Serv

----- ---------.=u., over 18 years - apply in

BIG HOUSE

MUST

ment, full dining room, 2,

PRIVATE SALES

MONTH

Closed

COURT : ENTIRE

t

Service

able - apply between 4 and

Ratil E state 26-&2&
GL 3. 22106
-723 Wing Stroot Plymouth
ill'll'll

-

Janitorial

p.m. - 35085 Plymouth Rd.

1

-

vou in real extate prob-

NEW
- and uged Homelifel ,
see Bob Beyer - Beyer ration and home repair. & JAMISTOWN
r LIQUIDATE
Plymouth. Michigan
chain saws - used six and.

St.

,

pm.

garage and fenced lot..
Very best of condition. ,

870 9.. M.144:1,

Rexall Drugs - 480 N. Main' Call Bob 453-8103. - 20tte

479 South Main

5

-Luzur livine ·Ii.

YOUNG nian - full time-days EXPERT paintin and -decol

-

Real Estate

1--

453-3451
after
26tf ..i. -r-

3-8661

Joseph Gates.

26c

Earl Keim Really. a dependahle and progres-

style home with base-

to a.m. to 5:30 pm

PING room for lont

with finished basement,

UNUSUAL ! ! ! R a n c h

Sun 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Wed., Thurs., Fri.

I-

Yours for thr asking ...

Little to do here. $17,900. ; lems.

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

3£P :. 81 5 Church St, Pe.*outx- FORCED
26P TREE removal and tri» 41. 3-7256. ,:

i phone.

NO BETTER LISTINGS

25tf

26-28p GL 3-5465. 47150 Ford Rd.,

---.-

luth, Minn. Include your 8864.

RENTAL? CALL US.

- Asking $22,500.

38630 Plymouth Rd.

Newburg and Ecklel
nished to fulltime direct or YOUNG man attending Elec- FifRNISHED apartrnent- -4 "WASH-WORD"
Scoop - used betweenAUCTIONS
washing machines $5.00 and
party plan salespeople who tronics School desires work rootns and bath - working up. GA 5-1790 - 33205 Ford
Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.

kitchen - attached garage the famOUB Fashion Wagon WIU---baby sit by week •r

- small barn or hobby

Three bedroom brick

FOR SALE HOUSEHOLDI

as apprentice
W electrical couple preferred - no chilhen Road - Garden City.
nace this year. $12,900,- qualify. Smaller line to part- contractor
or plaut. GL 3-9378 or pets - call after 4.30 p.m. - ,

Cedar shake sided - 3 large

Il.iess. •

REALTY

26c

ing room - Living room

with natural fireplace -

decorated - GL 3-2882 or GL

room - big formal dining ,
room - very lovely kitchen has eating area full basement - gas hot

Gas

Plymouth.

1 1 - Modern kitchen - Din- Clean Fil Only

tor

REAL ESTATE CO. 1 Are Bound m Be Sold by Tomormwl rooms and bath - newly 1 We have a large selection

bathA - charming living ,

875

rn/1 n..__1__

GL 3-5151

large bedrooms - 24

FIRST

ware,

large paneled recrea-11
Aldenderfer -tion
room - built in lav
1 1 num siding - Corner lot , with sink and refrigeraReal Estate

0 APTS. and ROOMS •

the classified Idvertlsing

Add 25 cents for use of

JLH

14€ati.u., - taxes $164 - 1

. ranch with many

26tt ,

-7 | three bedroom - Alumi-

FOR R.F.

for errors appearing in

Add 20 cents to cash rate.

1,/15\.1

2 story frame - excellent

L

'

sham-

pooer $1. S. & W. Pro Hard.
Ann Arbor Road,

large country kitchen - I

pear, in your classified
box number.
advertisement, please noBold face type im not
tify The Plymouth Mail
permitted in regular clasclassified department. GL
lifted display advertising. 3-5500.

- A must on your :

G

-

Lustre. Rent electric

FOR SALE MISC.

8eautiful custom built :

The Plymoutl.Mail will

Classified charge rate:

ROSS 1frREET!

BALL
5
--- STREET!

MERRIMAN 1

26c

can be

, Blue

apartment wanted - one, ,

held responsible
not
be

cent, for first 15 words

J. L HUDSON '

ng

mouth.

TWO
bedroom frame - baser , 1 ' beautiful if you us,
ment - lake privileges - on 1

- -

and

Wall Paper, 570 S. Mai n, Ply

- CARI'ETS and life too

26tf Loort Lake. $6,500. cash. Will |

$1.35 per column inch

tional word.

i.aR:e
viewi

passes.

Then only type sizes of 30

RE,I L E STATE six cents for each addC

dinini$ room - basement -

at The Mail office and iden-

pt. and greater are per-

Liners - and Business Directory - Monday 5 p.m.

money - we have an opening

Attractive aluminum sided ho me - 3 bedrooms -

Beck Road, Plymouth. You
are entitled to 2 free tickets

EXCELLENT, efficierit and
tity yourself and pick up your
economical, that's Blue

ranch - 24 baths - flill day evening. Just call at The
260

FI 9-2289.

14905

Main -

basement - 2 car garage - Mail office and identify your- pooer $1.00 - Pease Pai nt

16 VICTIM of multiple sclerosis
8 For Sale Pets „...... 17
desires quiet place to live.

Deadline: Classified Dis-

waitress and need extra

"HOM!C TOWN BROKER"

22tf The PENN THEATRE on any

7948.

6 For Sale Miscellaneous 15

Clanified Advertising

26c

IF you are an experienced

'LYMOUTH'S

Powell, Plymouth. You are

reasonable
distance
Ann family room in Lake Pointe self and pick up your passes.
Arbor
Rd. and
Iiflleyfrom
- 53525tf Village. 453-3032.

For Sale Household .. 14

23c

MARTIN STIGLICH,

i r Ir uumping
child
-askneeded
immediately
' brick ranch - -- 34 acre GL
3-0255
for
Jeff
Dean.
|
Salem
Realty
play - and Classified
1
mitted in tx)ldce. , 26p
J24
| for
Ral* W.
two
fireplaces
baths
li
Classified Diplay Ratea: , 12 House - Blunk Street -

- Bathey Mfg., 100 S. Mill St.,

iates -

wn rug

and
settings and serving pieces
upholstery el eaning
' Syracuse China - Gov. Clin- with Blue Lustre. Ren t elec-

business location - GL 34094. entitled to 2 free tickets to

12 wanted by family of six -

Want Ad Rates

4tf - experienced - apply at

Center - 587 W. Ann Arbor

PLYMOUTH Road frontage ton pattern - GA 2-2815. 26c tric shampooer $1. Beyers to The PENN THEATRE un
a n y future Wednesday or
Rexall Drugs, 480 W.
al
C-2
three
bedroom
house
HOWARD
GOODALE,
47941
1100
W.
Ann
Arbor
Roa
4 26c Thursday evening. Just call
three car block garage - good

2lti

ribnan,ze -_agent - GA 7-3201 ACCOUNTS payable - female

3.

6tfc Trail.

Lustre carpet and uph olstery
TWO or more bedroom home HOUSE for sale - 4 bedroom future Wednesday or Thurs- cleaner. Rent electric sham- - --

4 For Sale Real Estate . 13

Business Opportunities 3

all around experience -

MORTGAGES

2 Wanted to Rentibr Buy 11

Special Notice: .......3 For Rent .......

DIE MAKER Journeyman -

CONTRACTS -

DUNCAN Phyfe dining room Sexton's Garden Cent,Er

W 161 x 585 - zoned comnierct- _ _ _ - --

In Memonam.........1 Wanted Miscell;heous 10 1

550 South Center - Northville.

tion - Entertainment for private clubs -Jerry's Accordion

for rent - half day 01rda . Imported. Saxtons Garden

23c

POR BALE EAL ES¥ATE

34939 Brush St. - Wayne
PA 1 -7436

:-11
IWANTED To *ENT 0* IUY

Want Ad Index

Northville Downs - call FI

CLASS and private instruc-

-

26c

FOR RENT - restaurant - at

SPECIAL NOTICES

p.rn.

Phone GL 3-5500 1

2tip corner. Good busine* poten-

tial. GA 7-7060

.

To Place a Want ?Ad I1out
13Material
4 , tableCo.
- four
- six 6250.
L &notice.
l. Waste
f - leaves
chairs - pad - eight place SAVE Big! Do your 0,

combination. 2 wet stations,

-

3-6250.

Price subject to change with-

G,r!nan short hair pointer BEAUTY shop and home
- 3 years old - all shots and
6 P.m.

WOOD SPLITTE R 'JUST arrived - Tuborous
rooted Begonias - Belgium
Saws -

045 a month plus utilities - 1 good condition - reasonable
copper - bra- - aluminum · 659 West Ann Arbor Tfail GL - 453-2682.
26c and Homelite chain

IUSINESI

FREE to good home - malec

--

' Northville, $700.00 per '
acre.

One acre lot on Maxwell
just north of 7-mile Road
in Northville Township.
Gas in road. $2500.00. 1
Land contract terms.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE
FOR COMPLETE
COVERAGE OF THE

fireplace, attached 2 car
garage, on acre plus.
$32,500.

8 Contemporary - this 3
bedroom 'L' shane ranch

on 95' lot, 24'x]5' Jiving
rooni. carpeted. 2 natur-

al fireplaces, dandy 10cation. $34,900.

9 Elegance at first sight in
this custom 4 bedroom

split-level, 143'x160' con
ner in Woodlore, paneled
familv room with raised
hearth, slate entrv, 21'
modern "wife minded"
kitchen,

conne

see.

$39,900.

10 Tiffany Setting - enhances this 5 bedroom

contemporary

ranch,

over acre lot, spacious
24' living room. 2 natural
fireplaces. attached 2 car
garage,
room

25'

and

recreation
24'

family

room. You'll be impressed. $45,000.
For information ...

Take Tim• ... CALL
GL 3-0012

Plymouth-Northville ar.a

Ke-th G. Swah

JAMES W.

EARL XIiIM

leahy

TAYLOR

REALTY

865 S. Main St.

R..1 1.14.

Plymoulh

199 North Main

433-780

Plymouth, Michigan

Evenings 453-5024

GL 3-2525

093 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth. Mich.
Ply:nouth's

'PROGRESSIVE' R.allor

_

WANT

ADS*

Tuesday,

March

2,

15'65

15Words only 85' in this B ' Section -.

BunROVONS

BUY -SELL- RENT. LEASE - YOU'll GET FAST AmON HERE!

PHINECKS
AT
M\4.**#li* 7 Mly-

-

11 .4.

' COINS bought and Bold. Have 1963 BUICK LeSabre. 2 door 1961 FORD Galaxie, 2 door CORVAIR - Monza. 1963 Four YOU meet the nlcest people

we #90 What you need? hardtop. V.8. Power steer- hardtop, V.8. Power steer- on the floor. Tinted glass. on a Honda! Why don't you

'Dodge
Drup - Flyreouth18tfc
- ing - Power Brakes - Auto- ing. Automatic. Radio heater, White exterior. Red interior. join the fun at Honda of Ann
G L 3-5519.
matic - Radio and Heater -white sidewalls. Looks and $1375.665-4766.
26c Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd. .
52tt
-- phone 6657281.
BEAT the Ruih - Seagon !!! ' TRIMBLE bathinette $5 - 453- White Sidewalls - This unitfdrives like new. $1195. .....

---

i

2(k; is near new in condition.
104 *avings now on 24' out. _101. ·
door s vimining pools - Sax- FOUR white cotton uniforms $1995
lons G irden Center - 587 N. - Size 12 - $10.00 - good conAnn Atbor Trail.

23€: dition. GL 3-3372.

GA 7-9700

2% Plymouth al Wayne Road

ALMA COWAN, 305 Roe, Ply-

26c

OF BEEF

Federal Graded - Inspicied | door - black - $450. MA 4-1064 PI VIOUTN QVY
USDA Black Angus

19(A--GM ERCURY 4 door

THEATRE on any future

.U

11
entitled

breezeway. p/sare
Auto.
You
250 Lbs or 320 Lbs. |
Your Choice

12 free tickets to The PENN 1964 FORD - V.8 - two ton - trans. Radio, w/ w tires, Lots z

D ryer Parts

26tf

or Her•ford

26c

mouth.

Washer &

USDA CHOICE SI6271 19025¥UDEBAKER
4-door ATE
"-,*1(21,4
1 blue. $6 1960 Angelia - 2

BILL BROWN JEEP

Plymouth al Wayne Road ,.

BILL BROWN JEEP
GA 7-9700

12 foot stake - 12,000 miles of warranty left. West :

...OR .ALE

to

Processing k Lb.

ning. Just call at The Mail best
uner - phone South26-27c
LyonGL
Ave.
Downtown Plymouth. Announcing arr,ival of our 8 weeks - call GL 3-8191,
437-2023.
3-2424 GA 5-2444.
26c #

ma ion. Motors and coils office and identify yourself

Carmack

ard Transmission - Radio

-

- Sharp. This week's special - Blue and beautiful. $995. &

Trucking

GA 5-1790 ,

$?95

BILL BROWN JEEP

BILL BROWN JEEP •

Top Soil - fill sand and
gravel - reasonable rates

33205 Ford Rd. Garden City -

Standard transmission. Ra- ·

' and Heater - White sidewalls dio, heater, white side walls.

Fowler and Copiland

Washer Service

new retail counter
•
-

26c

-

1962 FALCON - 2 door - Stand- 1961 STARLINER hard top.

cherked free in our shop. and pick up your passes.

Plymouth at Wayne Road'

Freezer Orders Filled

FOR SALE

Salem Packing Co.

AGRACULTURAL

Plymouth at Wayne Road We Cater to Restaurants.

DAIRY hg! for sale - con-

tact John, Marshall - 10685

Hotels. Institutions

26c

24c

1964 FORD Fairlane custom
-

ranch wagon -289" V.8,

PURE Buckwheat flour -

1963

...':+..
I

el

Warren Rd. GA 7-9700 260 1,4 Mile Wed of Napier
Rd.
Michigan
-OL 3-8049.
Phone 349-4430 ,

PA 2-8781 or PA 2-4854.

13

We
Slaughter Our Own 18- =K31,
Custom Slayghtering
Wholisale and Retail

GA 7-9700

.

-

Il

...9

GERMANAhepherd puppies -

45c Lb.

Wednesday or Thursday eve- - cost $3300 new - $2500 or Brothers Motors. 534 Forest

Free Do-It-Yourself in for-

A-7

'

L r TT

FOR SALE MISC

THE 01¥MOUM MAIL

--al

MERCURY.

breezeway, power steering, NORTHVILLE.
MICHIGAN
10665 SIX MILE
ROAD

Cruise-0-niatic, power steer- power brakes, auto. trans. 1
V---'.----

4

Plymouth,

26p
door

8

IlliT-

-

.I-/7.).I

Bill Fopoman & Sons

A SIGN on Plymouth Road was testimony to Thursday's storm

prettv print bags - Specialty
1 as
Burroughs
closed
down. The road and the parking lots at Burroughs
3rd. seat, luggage
rack,
Motol-s, 534 Forest Ave.
- -- - -Orchard
ing, brakes, rear windbw,

Feed Co. Inc. GL 3-5490. Uc

radio. Clean. West Brothers

*.I-...Ilt

were snow clogged for two days and prompted officials to guide pay

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Allen Wales AUTOS. TRUCKS. ITC. dynasty green, excellent con-

D o w n t o w n Plymouth. GL r

1.91 4 - GA 5-2444
72[
' dition. $2095, GL 3-3254. 24

electric adding machine -

PICK-UPS 'seekers to a single open drive leading to Burroughs" main lobby. See

26£

ten bank - ten total - adds - 1963 THUNDERBIRD - full - - --. --

subtracts . multiplies - good power - air conditioning - 1963 CHEVROLET Impal-a

workini condition - $65 - call FM radio - good tires - top ' convertible. V-8. Standard
mornings 9-12 - GL 3-6180.

condition - original owner transmission. Radio. heater,
23tf $2395. - FI 9-18S.

23tf white sidewalls. Shoutroom
condition· Beat the Sprirg in-

-SPRING IS COMING-

crease Onh· SIr.')5

Plymouth al Wavne Road

T.

GA 7-9760

f961 Ramble, Ambas- 26c
Sador - 4 door <us&

1961 Chevy - 1959 Ford - 1

trans. - radio, heater w/ w

1958 Ford - 1957 Ford.

tires. Very clean. West
Downtown

Plymouth.

across Western Electric

door V-8 - Power Steering -

mag. wheels - excellent condition - GL 3-4090. 26p

kel I.I.. Musl be

'til 8:00 p.m.

Vivian,-State
Only $1195.00. =,=-==*
Representative Tierney
LAWRENCE
BRUNETTE,
124 N. Holbrook, Plymouth.

GA 7-9700

FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP

Sharp. West Brothers Motors, BelAir - six cylinder - day or Thursday evening. gressman Weston E. Vivian, ly Protestant), Islam, and Animism

times too.

Plymouth. GL 3-2424 - GA $600 or best offer - PA 8-3603. and identify yourself and pick Tierney and Marvin R. Stem-

After praying at 7 p.m. a group
of people will gather together and
eat. Then they will pray again as a

tickets to The PENN THEA- Second Congressional District

534 Forest Ave. Downtown standard - good condition - Just call at The Mail office State Representatives James or traditional tribal practices. Over
plen, State Senate Candidate

26p u pyour passes.

26c

1 Edward McNamara and Mayt

or Richard Wernette of Plymouth. -

Congressman Vivian re-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ported to the organization on

such as Medicare, Sbace

i SERVICES .8 1 Committee

If-Z-- GLEN C.LONG

Electric Corporation

n.

.0 the Science and Aero-Space

• COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
0 DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

ELECTROLUX,

1),non.Had Tree Cor.-

TREE SERVICE, INC.

Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 Blunk St.

Plymoulh

throughad the nation.

The 4%>ringston County
i Democratic Women have an-

GE 3-3855

* Visit our modern •

J nounced a non-partisan

.

* show room *

IS paghetti Dinner at the

WATER
SOFTINER SERVICE ( 4 0,===m=,I-1Howell Armory on Saturday,
Soft Wafer is Our Business , I

for new ideas

Gl 3-8472

S.4 - Servic

Northville

S.10 Delivery
01. 3-4613

SERVICE

JOHN J. CUMMING |
PLUMBING & HEATING |

Service -

24 Hour S.,vki

New Work - Repair Work

A 9-1111

9068 locker

honored ,·guest will be Congressman Weston E. Vivian.
son and 75c for children. All

CHAIN SAWS SHARMNED

began on Feb. 4 with the new moon.
The. month has a special emphasis
in Islam practices.

rise to sundown. No one can even

swallow saliva. Other things which

are prohibited are smoking, sexual
intercourse, and foul speech.

It is an act of penitence for the

Electrical Service

Thjnning - R,movels

0 Clin'.0 , T-

any person in his district to

sins one has committed over the past
eleven months. It is thus important
that one be clean in words, thoughts,

0 laus- h'VI'

feel free to contact him on

and deeds.

Complete line of

Spraying - F.ding
.4-d Ind R.Ii'bI.

Green Ridge Nursery

GL 3-6510 2Otf

Heating SM'my

Nonhville

ROOFING |
SIDINOS AMI)

Free Installation

Istignal-

FREE ESTIMATES

GL 3-2434'

Glenview 3-6420 -

I

..

.

elf * 1

4,9,4 1119

1190 Ann Arbor Road

r .1*•t

.'hoducil
7 . L.wn ...
Holl.li.

47753 W. 7 Mile Road

Nolhville, Moll...

My-u*

Bagge"

Jatorial S.vi.

AND

Bky,6 Re/„/:/g
EXCAVATING -

Offices
Recreation Rooms

All Makes

GL 3-9346

0 Shingle RooN

Whools Aligne
Irak- I.pai,Id

L

CoVW. Ove'hauling
Blcycle Acces.ori.

Excavating &

West. Auto

BuMdozing

844 Penniman

Ditching - Sewin

U. S. G. Thermafibe,

' end Trim

SERVICES

A 9-3110

D&D

Ucensed Ind Insured

ROOR C0VERIN6

Dragline - Fill Sand

.

he is home from Lansing.
Thi Repre••niative would
apprecihie

hearing

on

.1

1

-1-

Acoustigal and

Luminous Ce*

.......1..

(Continued from Page 1)

Africa.

and issued ver bal thanks to

Bida, his crew

and the own-

their efforts d uring the re-

g Jim French |1 MOVING & STOkAGE
42320 Ann Arbor Rd

;

Plymouth
Trucking &
GL 3-4263
Local Agents for
Excavating

Al[ied

BULLDOZING

WATER LINES . Van lines
SEWERS

SAND.nd GRAVEL

World'. Largest Movers
Main Oface

Gl 3-3505 - •110 kejill/r

Fisturing Se/• and
Installation of:

875 Wiog greet
..0- SAH

0 Formic' Counters

1 • Kentib
| • Armairon, hodud,

i • Mallie W.11 Till
1 Temporary Answering ServI ice at Schrader's Home Fur-

I nishings
Do. Dingh.m /00 345279

Superintendent of Public *Assistant City 1lanager:

local gogtnment bqdy which

The

23-2*

as Director of

The Commission approval Kenneth Fisher in a new post

the purchase of a Caterpillal; as Assistant Cit,y Manager.

grader for the DPW and th*

L

-

cars from Leo Calhoun Ford,

PHA T...1

....1,

44

Sales for the 1965 Jefferson- the landscaping of the His-

All-nTE, INC.

Democratic Party, to be held the municipal building behind -

Strie: imp:ovemilih and 10 *

outstanding afternoon pro- ply in Northvill, Township

Eal*7

gram, fallowed by a recep- wore .1 uide pending re-

tion, attended by all Demo- ports from Jouph Bida. He

masterpieces of religious art.
Following the meeting of
the Executive Committee in

the morning, luncheon will le
served at 12:30. Mrs. Eugene

cratic State officials, and n,-d *hal tho snow hed left

Henderson will give the medi-

Party officers, will be part of him unable lo make nic••

tation of the day. Mrs. Walter

the Dinner activities. The ...T .ludies.
The commission also .K-¥ 4..

Cim&& Block
Wed to the public without charge. authorized a building permit
Rough
Finlih
Dr. Speer pointed out that for Alexander Hamilton In-

reservatjgns fqr the dinner surance Company for a stairMember Bulld•4 A-t

High School for many years,
is well-known throughout the

other interpretations of great

A special luncheon and an consideration of wider •up- -

afternoon events wd] be open

No St.leMIng

Mrs. Johnson, who taught

English in Highland Park

..2EE!! Detroit area for this and

Jackson Day Dinner of the torical Society property and-

1 at Cobo Hall.

First Methodist Church of

Plymouthon Wednesday,
March 10.

Dr. Leo Speer, of MOO S. purchase of two new policl

Glinview 3.0250 cepted
appointment as Wayne who submitted the low bids i ..' a..adtbor:
County Chairman of Ticket The Commission approve<t

ZOCAL CONTRACTOR

4510727

Supperr by Leonardo Da

iis title would Vinci, is the program to be
pointed to the Fall FestivN include a post i
Works Joseph Bida was ap- duties under th

would usi.an equity basis as

tion in the areas involved.

882 N. Holbrook

D- $-- Fie. 340-3494

Woman's Society
To Meet March 10

in Detroit on Saturday, May the city hall.

REOEORD

First Methodist

A minor chiange in emcial group to rule on all an- torney and ex-sports writer
nexationl .of a portion of a. for The Mail, held the post ployee classific ation was ap- ..
Sermons on Canvas," ah
proved, creatin g the title of
city or township by another last year.
interpretation of "The Last

its criteria. This would con-

For Free E•Imates

453.3275

The fortitude which these people
displayed in that month of fasting
was beyond belief. Yet is it only a
part of the religion which is today
sweeping across the entire face of

. ers of rented I rquipment for

annexation

vialn Ot., rly[*1UUUI Uda ati-

i

been planned.

presented by Mrs. Victoria B.
New Ceiling Beauty trast with the present-day Committee as the City's re¥ Public Safet y. The move Johnson
to the Woman's Sopeutioning of the Wayne resentative.
r places acting city manager cioty of Christian Service of
New Sound Control

CIN

.-Se

slaves.

for a larie feast which had already

which would provide a judi- in Plymouth. Nelson, an at- cent storm.

PERFECTION

11.

Once the prayers were completed,
everyone returned to their homes

fice 60 basins of rice, or free 60

Vallier Asks,

This bll) would establish a

County Board bf Supervisors-

: LOUIS J. NORMAN

would be endanger,d by fasting.

Everyone must ptay five times a

Countiet Commitioe.

New Lighting,Control and the required special elec-

Phone 340-4480

By th. Job

strenuous work whereby one's health

day. The hours of prayer are 6: 45

com-

ment on a proposed bill
coming before the Town &

commisgion

I Aluminum Siding

1-Ii--I-

z By the Hour -

. 41681 E. Ann Art», Tr.

SPECIAL 4

tional stadium which is used on this

clothes. The ground was barely vis-

- Argola, Garden City - GA
1-5166 on any week-end when

NORTHVIUE

GL 3-5130

Basemints - Gr,ding

0 Gut'n & Down Spouts

In the section of Freetown in

which I live there is a huge recrea-

alle so large was the assemblage.

If someone does not obey the

Fiberglas

prayers.

nant and nursing mothers, and any-

rules of fast for oge day, he must
continue fasting 60 additional days
beyond the required 30 days, sacri-

Owens-Corning

The next morning which also is a
public holiday in Sierra Leone each
household gives the person who led
them in prayers for the month, the
Alfa, nine bowls of rice for each
member in the house. Then everyone
gathers together in a large field for

one who is on a 1dng journey or does

GL 3-6250

Blown in or Bianket

The streets are thronged with
people who come hours beforehand
to watch the parade. Each float is
pulled by, a group of Wen and accompanie4 by dozens of singing and ·
dancing people who belong to the '
group. It is one of the most colorful
spectacles I have ever witnessed.

who is ¥*ce-Chairman of the

to, or see, any persons in his

Buih Up Rcoh

Commercial Buildings

light bulbs pr a multitude of candles.

Committee on Economic

district at his home, 5663

Hol Amphah

and Painting

per. They are lit by battery powered

filled with thousands of people

the Committees on Educa-

INSULAnON .

covered with thin, colored tissue pa-

dressed in new and brightly colored

the State Library, will speak

General Cleaning

build elaborate floats which are

Everyone must keep the fast ex-

tion, Towns and Counties, and

SIDING

plus special neighborhood groups

occasion. On that morning it wai

Plnnouth

BOB'S

Maintenance Service

celebration.

cept minors, elderly people, preg-

the Sub Committee on Trans:

ROOMNG

form of a gigantic parade of lanterns. This is the only country in
West Africa to have such a huge

Represehtative Tierney,

578 W. Ann Arbox T... Portatio,Cand a member of

24 Hour Burner Servici

bration. In Sierra Leone it is in the

any issue before the House of
Representatives in Lansing.

Development, Chairman of

Saxtons

M 9-2644

Oil and Gis Bu, ner Service
141 N. Mill

ney of th#' 36th District urges

../4.'a S.....

ROGER WATSON .

Ch.. "Eddi." 01.on

•

Representative James Tier-

SERVil ON

IAVISTROUGHS • J..b-

commercial wiring

Hubbs & Gilles

AUTHOREKED

Free Estimates

Gl 3-4422

Trimming - Cabling

domestic and

-

interested parties please contact Harvey Kahalas at 453-

Location Jobs Only 3453, afte, 5 p.m.

Plymouth

The ninth month of this calendar

is called Ramadan. This year it

tire month. For 30 days no food or
water is to enter the body from sun-

Lit us win•flze your

CLEANING SERVICE

The current year is 1384. 1385 will
begin on May 2, 1965. according to
the Gregorian calendar.

afterwaz'89. Music will be by
the Tyrou Blues Chases. The

LAWN EQUIP. NOIU

Carpot & Upholstery

Electric Sewer Cleaning I

when Mohammed fled from Mecca.

According to their bible, the

m Pickup & Delivery The price will be $2 per per-

Ferguson'§

The Islam calendar is a lunar

reckoning which began in 622 A.D.

Koran, all Muslims must fast the en-

FREE

On the night of the last day of
the fast there is sorne sort of cele-

All the Muslim clubs in Freetown

nant religious force.

March 20th. Serving will be

And Rep*

23c-26c

one realize that he is living in a

group.

society iii which Islam is the domi-

h from 6 to-0 p.m. with dancing

LAWNMOWER ,

True Analytie Spvice ;

43300 Seven M tle
FI 9-0373

1--Expert-rree

education problems confront-

·ing not Mly his district but

Adam Hock Bidding

24-27c

Plumbing k Heating

See Us for Electrical

)4*1**- lk,»P• 4:Ing' in great detail to his work on
ilkywr Ida, Size, the "War on Poverty" and
2 :hiles W. af Pontiac Tr.

G L 3-4729

Electric sewer cleunin,t
Electric pipe thawing

. The Congressman referred
6 Mile and Earhart Rda.

Sal. and S.rvie,

- Remodeling - Repainng

Policy Swl>-Committees.

ke our s®whom at

Chaner

New Installation

FREE ESTIMATES

. MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

h.ded 1

HEATING

STUMP CUITING

and Unmanned

4*64.. :$.Gv•**,*,., Space Probe and General

PLUMBIN6

TREE TRVAMING

The days when women had to hide
fact the practice was never really
prevalent in Sierra Leone. But there
are several other things which make

own committee's work that of

-

Christianity and Animism.
their faces behind veils are gone. In

,* 1 me-----e - He also elaborated on his

PLUMBING ANOJ
- i HEATING .A

who profess Islam) while the others
are divided almost equally between

a few measures before the

Flights, the "War on Pover-

-

half the people are Muslims Cones

House of Representatives

' -' ty",and Education measures.

Arrowsmith - Francis

The religious beliefs of Sierra

a.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m., 7 p.m., and
8 p.m. Most people pray additional

1

R ELECTRICAL

By Lon Dickerson

w, w tires. Onli, 15,000 miles. 1960 TWO door Chevrolet TRE on any future Wednes- Democrats Feb. 28 were Con. Leoneans include Christianity (main-

1205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3600 i-2444

1

Season This Month

Among khe people attending

26c You are entitled to 2 free the monthly meeting of the

p/s - Auto. trans. Radio.

Ab C.-

FI 9-3110

Islam Begins Holy

BILL BROWN JEEP -

Plymouth at Wayne Road

1964 FORD Galaxie 500 V.8.

Id. Full prke $1495.

Dems Hear Wes

Automatic - Radio and Heater Open Thursdays & Fridays

full power. Bucket seats - appreciated.

pow.r 4rakes - bu<-

on 7-Mile Road

1403 Goldsmith Plymouth - i

1902 FORD Galaxy 500 - 2

convertible - burgundy - beauty has to be seen to be

H ..power steering

3 Miles 'W. of Northville

Truck Sales

26c

Africa and Me

FI 9-1250

Stop aL White Barrel

BAGGETT

Brothers Motors - 534 Forest

1962 PONTIAC Bonneville - White sidewalls - This

tom 400 - auto - R
1.

1962 Chevy - 1962 Ford - a Honey

sports coupe V-8 - auto.

Ave.

Apples : Crisp and Juicy story, page 1.

6 TON - 8 FOOT BOXES

1962 ' CHEVROLET Impala

GL 3-2424 - GA. 5-2444.

BILL BROWN JET"

A.

-hY -

-"M -lianment l=.11

may be made by calling him way in the alleyway near y- 11* tht• Imiver •f 1,0
at 453-8080, or vice-chairman their offices, agreed to take .1»-Ibility before •elling 109

-'====*, Harvey Kahalas at 453-3453 .

part in Mayor exchange day, 11& Il,ticular number.-

Gemperline, president of
Society, will preside at

business meeting in the af
noon. Mrs. Hugh C. Whit,e
chairman of the progra*.

which will begin at 1: 15 P.m.
Pike's Peak in Colorado i•
14,110 feet above sea level.

.D'
A-8 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Tuesday. March 2, 1065

MARCH 8 -12 Area

Churches Obsefve Lent

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

BIENNIAL

Register for Adult Lent throughout the Christian the community.wide Good On Holy Thursday. low Beginning on Ash Wednes- ithe theme of the Midweek
The forty day observance of tist Church will also attend 19:15 a.m. is planned.

575 Sheldon Rd.

-Lenten Prayers" will be

SPRING

World begins tomorrow, Ash Friday Tre-Ore service spon- masses will be said :it 8 a.m. day and for each succeeding 'Lenten Vespers at St. Peter's
Wednesday, Easter, this year sored by the Plymouth Minis- and 5:30 p.m. and high mass Wednesday during Lent, St. Lutheran Church. Services

Education Classes

and proc·ession will begin at John's Episcopal Church will will be held each Wednesday

terial Association
is April 18.
First Methodist Church
Below is a bird's eye view

klistration for Spring On Monday and Tuesday of services and activities Ply-

ELECTION

I hold Holy Communion et 6:30 during Lent as well as Maun-

7:30 p.rn.

Good Friday communion and 10 a.m. and an et,ening 'dy Thursday and Good Friday t

GIO Chu.h St.

adult
education classes and only the office will be open mouth churches have planned
Starting
tomorrow
and
onmunion
service.andconsisting
ofacoman daddress at 7.30 of
Holy Week. at 7:30 p.m.
each
Wednesday
during
Lent,
sermon by
Pas-' service
p.m.
The senior and junior
activities will begin Monday, 2 frorn 7-9 p. m. also for regis. for the 40 day period.
March 8 in the Plymouth tration. Coursea will begin

Irise Holy Eucharist at 6:30 vide Lenten anthems.

Methodist Yout!f Fellowship 12:15 p.m.

4M W. Ann Arbor Tr.

High School Recreation Of- 1 the week of March 15

hee and will continue through Brochures outlining class Calvary30-minute
Baptist Church
will and others may receive the Easter Vigil will begin at a.m. and festival Eucharist On Good Friday there also
"Life of Sacrament of, Holy Com- 11 p.m. Holy Saturday and and sermon at 9 and 11 a.m. will be a 1.30 p.m. service. i
Friday, March 12, from offerings have been mailed to sponsor
9 a.m.-5 p.m

Christ" motion pictures each munion in Ki*side at the will be followed by mass at & St. Peter's Evangelical

community resi€lentf.

Planners Review

be offered for this term gre ginning tomorrow and con-

an advanced dog obedience tinuing through April 14.

Easter Sunday services will

be the sunrise one at 7 a.ni.

midnight, 1 Lutheran Church

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. be- First Methodist Church.

Among the new courses to

1343 Penniman Ave.

Services Easter Sunday will ;

A "Tennebra service pre-

Twp. Master Plan carc and reloads for men only

during llcdy Week on Wednes-

March 10; "Retreat and De- Wednesday at 8 p.m.

cision," March 17; -Triumph On Monday, March 8, at 8 day from 4 until 5:30 p.m

, The Plymouth Township whose longtime hobby has and Defeat," March 24; and p.m., the new resident Bishop and from 7.30 until 9 p.m. i on
Planning Commission held a been guns.

1

Dwight E. Loder will speak to ning mass; on Friday. from 3

lion," April 14.

|to discuss and approve the,class new to this session. It '

terence of the church will be "And On the Eighth Day..." Way of the Cross service, and
presented March 31 - April 7. a film telling the story of the on Saturdav from 3:30 until

Hermon Percos.

The plan is better known aslScub:, diving also will be '

CANTON TOWNSHIP

until 5:30 p.m. and after the

The annual missionary con- the congregation.

preliminary draft of the Corn. will- be taught by Redford

munit, Facilities Plan. + veterinarian

5:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Electors of
'Crucifixion and Resurrec- of Detroit area churches, Thursday f.]lowing the ev<·- I To theualined
Q ....

Dog grooming is another

special meeting Monday night

MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1965

-

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

Confessions will be h car cl

''Fate of John the Baptist," church's Lenten: observance

taught by Jim Schomberg*

for the Biennial Spring Election to be held on Monday, April
5, 1965 will be taken at the office of the City Clerk, in addition to regular office hours at the following time.

sented by worihip assistant be the same as on any Sun- -- - - - ------ + -- --

turn to Nazareth," March 3; department wtll open the 12:15 p.m.

Wheaton and a course in gun

Notice is hereby given that registrations of qualified electors

.and the regular one at 10:15

The schedule includes "Re- Sanford Burr ded the youth day. 6. 8.9:30 and 11 a.ni. and ././../

course to be taught by B.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

at 7:15 a.m., the Senior High sionist Father, will start at i Easter services will be sun choirs of the church will pro-

CalvarY Baptist Church

The speaker on March 31 will Methodist Church will be pre- 5:30 p.in. and from 7:30 until

On Monday, March 8, 1965, al 8.00 p.m.. regiuration polls
will close and after said hour. no further registrations will be
received for the April 5, 1965 Biennial Spring Election. Publi·

. cation of this Notice is required by State Law which provides
I that no Clerk shall register any person during the 30 day
period preceding any election.
Qualifications for registration are as follows. Applicant must

MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1965, will be the last day

be a citizen of the United Siates, at least 21 years of age on

:the master plan. It includes
! t:mght this term. elecion day, and a resident of the City of Plymouth for at
be the Rev. George Thomas, sented Thursday, March 18,9 P.m.
least 30 days and a resident of the State of Michigan for al
'a written report and several Two 544·Ms ions of yoga also
Masses also will be held, yOu may register for the April 5, 1965, Special
veteran missionary of Un- at 8 p.m.
least six months prior to the Election.
i will be taught this term. both

maps.

Another of the special fea- of 17 books, original hymn Reorganized Church of Jesus

Clerk John MrEwen, th:·imakers at 10:30 a.m. in Dun- 1

tures of the conference willl tunes and histories of hymns Christ of Latter Day Saints

planners went over the pro. ning-Hough library and an-

42375 Schoolcraft Rd.
be a pictorial concert in chalk and hymn tunes. will present
artistry and music presented- a -Wesley Hymn Festival," A guest minister will lire-

Posed plan word by word und other for office personnel at I

3:30

m*de sonne changes.

Election. Registrations will be taken at the Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Rd., Monday thru

Qualified electors who are now properly registered with the
City Clerk will not have to re·register.

Friday, 9:00 a.m.to 5:00
'p.In., and Saturdays,
p.m.
in
Gallimore
school.
Richard
by John Mosiman
and Dick
on Thursday, March 25, at 8 side at the Palm
Sunday 11

Five high school credit

In other action, the Com-

Ernest K. Emurian, author daily at 6.30 a.ni. and U a.m.

evangelized Fieldi Mission.

According to To w nship'on Wednesdays. one for home-

a.m. service at the Iteorgan-

Benoit of the only television p.m.

mission listed for public hear-classes will be offered and
ing a proposed self-service :irr frce to School district

station in Ecuador. Other On Thursday, April 1 at 8 ized Church of Jesus Christ
speakers include the Rev. p.m. Mrs. Clifford Johnson of of the Latter Day Saints.

car wash to be constructed by residents. The offermgs in-

Con.raa Thnn,ne

John Guettler of Livonia near clude English. government,

Ara,;1·

th., 1 ..A:...0-'-

-lu,1,

5

....11

*ka

--1-0-

...1

lus,

....16.

./.=

A qnfri,1 vnuth Arrir™ for
--

-r-----

/---

-

------

9:00 a.m. thru 12:00 noon, and Monday, March

JOHN W. FLODIN

Registration for any boy
that a total of 54 new voters who has never played in the

On Maundy Thursday, a

Clerk of Charter

Holy Week services will in. candlelight communion serv-

Frank Drowns, Ecuador.

Ewen also reported Monday

choir, directed by Mrs. Ralph at 8, 9:30 and 11 a,m., Maun- at the church.

Plymouth Mail Want Ads Bring Results

Township of Canton

In addition the church clude Palm Sunday services ice will be held at 7:30 pm.

from the township have reg- Plymouth Community Base-

City Clerk
(3-265)

8,1965, until 8:00 p.m.

i the Rev. and Mrs. Victot Ba- gram of the Michigan Mi- be presented April 15-19.

St.
related math and general ken South Africa; and Mrs. grant Ministry.
Township Clerk John Me- business.

Shafer

---

I Rev. Charles Piepgras, Haiti; work of the child care pro. studying Easter subjects will

the -Pure Oil station on Main asychology. blue prints and

D.

(2-23 - 3-2-65)

Church, will present two can- dy Thursday communion at St. John'; Episcopal Church ,

istered for the school election )at! League had been set for tatas, "The Greatest Stozy 8 p.m. Good Friday, ComYet Untold," Sunday, April 4, munity Tre-Ore service; and
10 a.m. in room 114 of the at 7 p.m., and "No Greater Easter Sunday services at 6,
Registration fer the April 5 high school. This is for boys,Love," Sunday, April 11, at 8,9:30 and 11 a.m. An Easter
election for state senate seal :rom 8-12.

March 29. 36 of them from Saturday, March 20 and 27 at
Lake Pointe.

17 p.m.

is open until March 8.

Anyr,ne elge who hasn't I

breakfast sponsored by the

First Baptist Church
N. Mill al Spring

The Township also issued 22 )layed in the league and

Couples Club will follow the
6 a.m. sunrise service.

building permits, all singh vants to sign up at the Recre- The First Baptist Church First United Presbyterian
family residents, in Febru ttion Office at the high has scheduled several special
chool.
ary, for a total of $234,000.
I services during Holy Week)11

*b,te Sale Bargain Buy . .

05 ro d Custom Specisl'

Church
701 Church St.

21 _ _ _ _____________ . I addition to its year-arouna

The fifth annual School of

Wednesday services at 7:30 Religion series will begin Ash

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON '

Wednesday and jun through

p.In.

f.·

Candlelight communion is April 7. Potluck suppers at

slated for Maundy Thursday 6:30 p.m. will precede all the
and the church choir will pre- programs.

NOTICE:

sent a

"Alleluia

cantata,

The annual White Breakfast

Christ is Risen" on Easter sponsored by the Women'l
iSunday at 7:30 p.m

association is slated for Wed-

4 Members of the First Bap- nesday, April 14. .- -

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON '

Maundy Thurlday, there

BOARD OF REVIEW WILL MEET AT 128 CANTON Record Blizzard

will be a comnrunion service

CENTER ROAD, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN ON

tend the community Tre•Ore
Good
Friday serv;YA Wm 1

(Continued from Page 1)

L1

at 7.45 p.m. Members will at-

TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1965 - WEDNESDAY, George Scho•An•man said noon until 3 p.rn.,
th. city had n total o! 13

MARCH 3,1965 - MONDAY, MARCH 8,1965

AND TUES0AY, MARCH 9, 1965, 9:00 A.M. TO

5:00 P.M.

A Bapusm service is sche-

men on duly during the duled for Saturday. April 17

storm. They made only two at 4 p.m. in the Chapel.

runs. both with
the resuscitator. The Township fire will be at 8,9:30 and 11 a.m.

Services on Easter Sunday 1 1 1 1

depar:ment had all possible

ANY TA><P Y 'ER FEELING UNJUSTLY AS-

Lutheran Chu/*h of tho

volunte,ri on a standby

SESSED MAY

Risen Chist

basis. Many couldn't g•t to
SHO§ltD APPEAR AT THIS
TIME. the station because of un-

plowJ.oad•.

.'

Mid-week worship services

will begin tomorrow, at 7

Local industry closed for p. m. at Lutheran Church of
the most part. but many the Risen Christ and contihue

LOUIS STEIN, SUPERVISOR
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

OUR

downtown merchants were through Lent. The=early hour

open and did a trickle of busi- should allow child;en to wor-

(2-16 - 2-23 - 3-365)

¢12

41233 E. Ann Arbor Tz.

ness. Both Burroughs Corp. ship with their parents, ac-

. and Evans Products Co. clos- cording to Pastor Norman

1

1 ,

- --- -- - ed Thursday andeven
Friday,
Berg.
though a handful of em-

¥

--EZZ

-

The details of the passion

ployees struggled in.

story will be conoentrated on

All Plymouth Community at these services.

Schools were closed Thursday
and Friday

On Maundy Thursday, a 7

p. m. communion service will

Garages were swamped replace the usual Wednesday

with business. The Automo-

MEETING OF

program. There also will be

bile Club of Michigan (AAA) services at 7 p.m., Good Fri-

I road service office reported day.

BOARD OF

Thursday that they were at

The festival worship service

least
five hours behind on will be held Easter Sunday at
their calls.
10:45 a.m.

REVIEW

MOST PLYMOUTH

Our Lady of Good Counsel
resi-

Catholic Church

dents spent Thursday digging corner William and Arthur St

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

tout of their driveways only to

---

Street, on Tuesday, March 2, 1965 from 12.00 Noon to 6:00

The City. like other area p .m.

p.m. and on Wednesday, March 3. 1965 from 3.00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m for the purpose of reviewing the Assessmeni Roll
for the year 1965 Any taxpayer deeming himself aggrieved

municipalities,

I.

-.---1.-.P-

•Rhpi
I

--I.---

masses and at 3.4 p.m.

had to go The 7.30 Ash Wednesday

dent Bida. Plymouth was will include a sermon by the

luckier than most. The City Rev. Fr. Thomas Villerot of

obtained three graders and the Sacred Heart Seminary,
calls

early

Thursday

' morning.

Monday. Bida issued a

City Clerk

note of thanks to the Mille,

(2-23 - 3-2-65)

Equipment Co. of Livonia.
the Michigan Tractor Co. o!

-

Donoit. the Allied Concrete

Co. of Livonia and Walter

NOTICE

Loinger of Plymouth for thi

Fridays, at 7:30 p. m., stations of the cross and benediction of blessed sacrament

will be followed by confession.

For Palm Sunday, April 11,

the procession and mass at

u- 01 their equipment.
Bida also issued a break-

We Feature NEW ERA -

i removal operations in the

POTATO CHIPS

city: City labor $1.563, City

equipment $1,174, Rental

equipment $1,160, 150 tons of
1.

equipment at a fraction of its original cost-all priced

they've loaded our lots with trade-ins. So buy "new" or

A-1 USED CARS. A-1's are the pick of the trades. Every A-1

buy "used," you're a White Sale winner either way !

Used Car is inspected, reconditioned if necessary, and

Remember, Ford Dealers in this area sell more used cars

road-tested before you buy.

than anybody... there must be a reason!

BUDGET FINANCING. Your Ford Dealer has a payment

BIG SELECTION. Ford Dealer used cars come in all makes

plan to fit your budget. Low bank-rate financing, low

and models. Hundreds tochoose from, manywith optional

down payments, easiest terms possible.

for quick sale!

KELLY'S MARKET
Corner Ann AAI- Tr. 8 Mill

BOARD OF REVIEW .
1 nall ....10.

wil - f. the purpose of Niviewing and - i NOTICE to the TOWNSHIP of
*neMon.,
.-ment
roll fo S.*m Township: - NORTHVILLE TAXPAYERS
March 8, 1965 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Tues., March 9, 1965 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Our specially ordered, specially equipped, specially
priced White Sale Fords are such a runaway success,

blessing of palms followed by

! down of the cost of the snow

SALEM TOWNSHIP

Your choice of clean late-model cars taken in trade on the fast-selling '65 Fords..

i two giant loaders after fran- Detroit.
tic

Richard D. Shafer

.

hunting for equipment. Ac- service and every Wednesday

The meeting of the Board *f Review provides an additional
opportunity for taxpayers lo present protests or suggestions
not be found after conference with the Assessor

-----

cording to DPW Superinten- evening service during Lent

by hos assessment will have an opportunity to be heard.

relative to assesed values on local property, if satisfaction can-

On Aqh WP,Inp-IAV

get stuck in front of the will be distributed after the
house or on the way to work. <1:30 8, 11:15 a.m. and 7:30

The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will meet in the
Commission Chamber of the Municipal Building, 201 S. Main

Payment of th, 1964 Real ind Penonal Tax- may be

i mide during Februiry 1965, by check or money order,
mailed

to:

.

FORD ......
DEALER

ANNUAL

w.,TE SALE

at Salem Town Hall ' The Township Office

16860 Franklin Road, Noaville

7960 Dickenon, Salem Village

or paid in person to the Township Treesurer at Ihe Menu-

facturers National Bink, Northville, Tuesday ind Friday of

Members Board of Review

each week, during Bbruary 1965.

Frank Geiger
Robert Bulmon

Dean Hardesly
(2·23

-

3-2-65)

You may, alio, p,v your Taxes for 1964 al the Minu-

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

facturers National Bink, Northville, Monday through Friday .

4 of each wook during Fibruary 1965 et the Teller rindows.
1-

ALEX. M. LAWRENCE, Treailiw.
4

2-2, 2-9,2-16; 2-23, 1965.

.

-

Eig-iAOW won't last forever!

COMMUNITY PROFILE:

MSU Trustee Huff Eyes College Boom
'1PL™OW 8[JUL
..iection

4

1

said. The number of stu- excclient clectrical engineer-

.

- for all high school graduates, . ..1==.....I.-I-#...

Huff of 5400 Curtis Road, is ./.- .... -

countries adds to education 4*portunities for A,ctrical
ientriticers in Michigan.
Huff iii>u enipli.,stzed that
Also, about 20 per cent of

of all th, students.
I

doing his part to see that they
get it

Appoint New Kaiser
The appointment of Robert

daughter of a distinguished jcal to l·ach {,till·r.
alumnus

thi Michigan Stati Univer•ily Board of Trusties.

ped to go into professions;

-

'Dr

are taught to work with their

dent-marketing.

they like to do, he added.

- red to :,noth,·r executive field

should be recognized, accounted and planned for, he
said, adding that this is what

sale: po.:ition.

the

ptitte, who has been transfer-

h

Ma>:terson will be responsi-

ble fnr niarkeling *of 'Jeep'
iehicles.

ently while some Michigan- of the Stall· Clul Service

ians going to school in Miclii- Conunk,>ion and lati·r :134 chgan decide to leave the slate. 1.c i.tor (,1 thi· 01'gatonition.
Michigan w:ints to limit its :ervt·:1 m thi· 1·'e:ier.,1 l)[fict

st:,te supported colleges' en- of Pnce Admillistratit,11 .14
rcil}Inents only to Michigint. chit·f ul the !11,·tais cilribil Ill
ians, th€·11 tlic·y als„ ought to and clitrinc thi· K .rcan War

1:trts

- hroughout the Central Re- 4

nuike· cri-tain they teach m. nient program lor :issisting
formation that can be useci ,vith atomic l·11(·rgy pl:IMS
in the state, Huff said. 14'01 2,1· the th [t·tty.e t'ic,citictiot:

Warren Huff

said

studies

indicate

fpecial
equipment,
that 76 percent of high school

1,·aler: in portions of Michi-

- Or -

and the state needs a wide

three to five years to organ- ret·cived hy men und thi, nion-

ize new colleges anci build ber of books they have had

Centlicky. · PRESENT STATE facilities

published than nt tlwir ability

campuses.

Regional office and ware- I Pittsburgh for 14 months. Pre- include some training cen-

8:00 p.m.
OR CALL:

61 3-9247 - GL 3-1073 - 6L 3-7214
----

-I...I----

i

I

-

i

i

i

/

*

...

BEYER'S

will have to go to existing ing more at Ow nitinber of

variety of programs to meet universities because it takes Nobel prizes and other awards

all the youngsters' needs.

• Jr. High West - March 11

i

sort of additional training - in the next four to five years edlic·ation in general for look-

Robert C. Masterson

• Farrand School - March 8

Huff also criticized higher

from Michigan High Schools

•:in. Ohio. Indiana, Tennessee,

For more information, c'mon out to:

example, although the Uni- Aciti.int liation.

...

undgraduates
accessories
qualify for some

gion, which serves 'Jeep'

1,14 Virginia and the Stateof i

eX:1111 Inc thtir (2111'1'il'll:1 Ill .'·11>, in c It; I 1 7,,· 01 the govern-

program.
He

(member.owned)

Sttll anotlic·r argitinent is, if i),11·ing World War lI llc

trying to do with its poverty

,

Colony Swim Club

In 19,37, hz canw to Mil·hi-

decide to live here perman- gan :is lir>t :1.,bist:,tit dll ('ctot

government 13

federal

1 Sity, Huff holds a inasters

In addition. Huff, said. a di·grer from Harwird Univer-
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110 uth.
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mantended Wayne University inInstitute of Technology.
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term that will expire Dec. take care of individual niein- tion, Huff emphasized. He do
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Thr Cily Manager advised that

The City Manager was requested

11:c Het i lue Steel building on Farm-

CITY OF F 'LYMOUTH MINUTES

„ther len.ilit. cuuld move In.
MA'ed b) Comin.

-'---

the above

reports

be accepted

Mayor Wernette

years of faithful service as a vol

ABSENT: Houk

unteer fireman.

Since Comm. Houk was out of

The City Manager presented a

town. hli ab,ence was excused by communication from the City of
the Commission.

Harper Woods relative to the trans-

Moved by Comm Jabarn and sup. porting of flammables by tandem
Ported by Comm Beyer that the trucks.

nlinutes of the regular meeting of

Carried unanimously. communication

Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup· 1,

filed.

be received

and

Carried unaniniousli

flied.

Ported by Comm Inith that the The City Manager presented a

tion M th· Sen ice Steel Imillaing. '
Tlit iii.,tter of cotia,deration ol the

Bouchie to Victoria claimed

Histor

(huct red It,

"d/

the

Ile\t

following reports for the month of elections during 1963.

Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup-

atid

Moved b>· Comin. Juba!·a .ind
supported by Comni. Beyer tnat the

:,upperted 1,> Comin Ile>er that the i

City

Carried unati,tiiousl> .

ner of Lot 22 of Auburn Addition

prep.,hect .'rcilliance to amend Orchnance No. 252, 13,itldilig Code.

to Plymouth Heights ort >·ect:(in.
22 and 27. T. I S.. R. 8 I·:., Pl>·

Moved In Comm Smith and sup·

Carried Und111111UUSI>.
fered hy Conim. Vallier and sup- ,as not received in time. he wou Id bod,·
proclaim the balance al the mon th Moved by Comm. Beser and bupported by Comm. Beyer:

RESOLVED. that the request gs American Hu,tor>· Month.

mouth Township, Wayne Cuunt>,

ported b> C<.min. I.auton that the

Michigan.

proposed ordinance to amend Or-

Wayne County Records in Liber

e- that, in his opinion, Sutheitind &

feet; thence N 89' 24' 38" W.,

RESOLVED FURTHER. that it :e,ved ,ind filed,

Budget Report.

Carried unan,moush

filed.

Moved by Comm. Bever and sup- 4 The City Manager presented a

fi!14,1

reccimmended to the How.ing and
Home Fin.ince Agen,·> to make .in

pi ernie re

the

The

communication

Uo 1

on Thursda>. March 4. 1963 at ordered received and filed.

7:00 P M at Loh·'s Arbor-Lili. The

The

Mayor

Ct}t

n. county w·ill elinunate left turn: fren

Of

alternations of nditioss with res- fore April 1, 1965, and the May

ir

line.

Southerly

POINT OF

to the

?Ort

BEGINNING.

JESUS TALKS with the Woman of Samaria

C.tnied un.1,11111(lubl>
Moved

1,;

Comm.

Be>crl

at Jacob'% Well. Thi% scene is from the "Life of

./nO

supra·ted In Comm Jabara th.it

Christ" motion picture to be shown. Wednesday,

the meeting le adiourned
Carried unaniniou:,ly.

telat:Le b, the taxic.11, ,t·rvice.

C,·,1,·ic'er.Ition was given to rar
h.lill.nun> 1,1, cking S. Main Street

time as a turn (,at lane con be
DI<poe, al Prol ided

Building Authority questing the Bc,nd Issue, in the aniount

bilid

E . along
227.05

taxicah comp.en· who u ishes to 1,4·
acl, ised 01 an> complaints made

The Citv Manager prnted a that the principal .ind interest i in

communication from th< 1!unic,pal 'he 'A',ivite Count>· Se„,iKe

Rallwa>, thence S. 81 42' 00''

uithin the rity. lie al.,0 advised

h

tv M-14 onto Sheldon Road, wl .eli a
.advl<11 lit traffic light is installed. .111!11 .lic h

Works

right-4,1-wa> line of the C &0

Comni. Vallier advi,ed that the .he h.vi ,·c,Iit.ic·ted the 05, ner 01 the '

preented a

Board of Public

line 40.06 feet to the Southerh

the Tax:cal, Or,11,1.ince di,es not re
iwire ; 113..lit,tul olliee to be located

communication was ordere dce:v. 41'mir.ttlon from the Wayne Cuon

ed and filed.

1 42' 00'' W., along sald center-

w:iding, b> title (,nly. .,11,1

The Cily Man.,ger advised that

Conimerce ,inviting - the Commis- showing of "The Greatest Sto r> .audit on Project APW-Mich -8.'IG
.con to attend the Businessmen's Ever fold'' 4.11 Tuesdai. M.ireh 9. Carried unanitioludv.
Forum Committee dinner meeting 1965

vacated Lena Avenue, thence N

trig Cocle, be p:£.sed its third und

Rubscm are eng,ble to perfunn the
a car

The City Manager presented a the United States inviting the Cor no-' Firm of Sutherland & Rob,4,11 be

communication from the Chamber of mission to attend

the Northerly line of Lots 22 .Ind
23 of said Auburn Addition. 175 28
399.80 feet, to the centerline of

on Project APW·Mich.-8:iG.
tive hedy that the application be munication Iron, The Eleanc n; audit
Moved by Comm. Beyer and <up
bcc'dne uperative :ind effective on
reconiniended for issuance
Roosevelt Memorial Foundation of norted by Comm Smith that tne .M.,i,·11 1 If·.15.
Carried unanimously The trnited Nationt Association
Carried unanimously

presested

in the

amend Ora]11:inct No. 252, Build-

hee. Survey. Treasurer and the coinmumcation be received and

Mayor

reecirded

Ordmance No. :ill. an ordinance to

Fire. Health. Municipal Court, Po- ported by Comm. Jabara that the

The

as

31 of Plats. on Page 58, on November 16. 1914. and proceeding
thenee S. 83° 42' 00'* E., along

support€d hy· Comm Knuth that

Bouchle. be considered for ap· city manager ts appointed. T he City Attorney Draugelis advised
proval
ordered z
is the c.,neens us of this legisla-

be authorued to

Commencing at the Northeast cor

T!:r Cit>· Manager presented a

y pirkul, be rejected, And that the

Month. The Ma>or indwated th at City Manager bc alithon,ed to pur
ennimunicath *n chase
a standard
The following resolution u'as of- n.,smuch
the
as
J. ten
pickup

was

Attorne,

City Manager be authorwed to ad- draft a public eal,ement over city
owned property described as:
ierti:.c far bacls fc,r 2 police cars.

G•intko

communication

r a raN.

property for the put·po.e of 1,1.,cinK
the railroad strlitig (in ,·th· 1ropert>

ported b> Comm Jab,ira that tl:e 211.mer No. 252. 11uilding Code. be
hills. in the amount of *93.751 31. as cotikinunication from the Cit> of
The Mayor presented a co, 11- Inatter of the appointll.elit L 1 .1 11 pa>.tul lt. sech,11(1 te.,ding. by title
·ludited by the auditing con,mittee, Inkster Lecommending that the GoL - ' from Vit·torta Gontko for transfer
he allowed and warrants drawn.
ernor appoint qualified persons to ' of ownership of 196443 SDM 11· -nuntration from the Internation al I auditor for Pro ject APW-Mich - E.;G ' ):,1,
C:,rried unammously.
Carried unanimously. fill the various v.,cancies. thereb>
censed busines,t. located at 614 City Managers' Association reque, mt- I be removed from the table.
Meved A- Comm. Jubara and
need
for
the
spec lai
Carried unanimousl>
S. Main Striet from Betty Ann Ing that It he advised M hen a nt •W
The City Manager premented the eliminating

J,nuarv: Building Safety, D P.W.

1134 Cit>

.1('r{,8

Cellt-

mittee·'01 the-Whcle
In·(·1'14.:
Mt,\ed 1,; Cornin.
V.illier

be pr 0- for a uttlity blid>· 6.1· the N ton

Februar,

American

as

e...Cment

u>e ci t!,t· 1nditArial P.trk t,inpert,v

The City Manalpr presented a luested to schedule a ivieeting f or bods for the h ton pickup be re.

Ann

Ing. Becal,se of tht.. the conip.,11 1
requests that the City proude an

Cat i ied unantivit,t:>14

moved from the table.
communicatton from the Liquor Mondav. March 8. 151,13
a co! 11The
Control Commission requesting that
Carried unantitiOUsly.
Ma> or
pt·e.ented
the rit> approve the transfer of munic·ation bum the Sarah At nn
Moved by Comm Vallier 4*nd supounership of 1964-63 SDM licensed Cochrane Chapter of the Daug h· ported b> Comm. Jabara that the
business. located at 614 S. Main ers m the American Re„lution 1 e- bids received on January 28, 1963
Bett;

Hill need to mine its ram·».m Nd-

.(t .1 L·t)>1 11(11 ti, c\Ceed *50 lit)

Manager r e- ·natter of the bid: for the truck

Carried unanimously. tled and the Cit>

Street. Phmouth. Michigan Iron' luesting th.,t

Moved by Comm Valher and sup-

February 1. 190 be approved as ported by Comm. Lawton thet the

written.

hine m.ide an tilueering 11'.,0,0 existing farilitie>, .ind m >41) clung,

and

Jabara. Lawton. Smith, Vallier and tion to Milan Frank for. his 27
.

The City Manager advised thal
the Packaging Corpotation 4,1
America is planning h, add M Its

liu· Cit, Man.11:er I,e .,utl,Irri.·ed to

'nunmunication from the Township ®Il from Robert Barbour. Ch.1 tr- are exhall,ted. the truA principal
•,f Van Buren relative to elections man of the Parking Committe r, of the Sarah P. Burgess Ceme.,9 outlined in the above motion
and requested that a joint meetii ng tery Trust Fund may be used. if
Hall on Mondap, February 13, 1963
Carried unan,moud>·.
Carried unaniniously.
Moved by Conam. Vallier .nd *up- of the Parking Collilitttee ..nd 1 I.tr neceisary.
at 7 M p M.
be held T he
Acting City Man,Nor Fisher pre
ported by Comm. Lawton that the City Coinmission
Moved l» Comm. Vallier .Inci up
PRERENT: Comms.
B•yer, Mented a Cortlf,cate of Apprecia- commumeation be, received and report was orde,ed received 01 rid ported by Comm
Be>er that the
•10 hed m

Commission Chamber of the City, placed on file.
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blies at .,nother location.

Lawton and

>upported b> Comm. Jah.ir., that

1

A regular meeting of the City ported b, Comm. Snuth th.it the

Commusion

8-2

to check u·,th the trut·king ro,1-

er >,trt·et t· 1 .,catit and that the i pante., m an cifort to oblam their
Full,ling >11(jold I,e w,ix·<·ted before 0 '01* rati (In ..) unlo.,ding .littonto·

March 3. at 7 p.in. at Calvary Baptist Church,

Time of adjournment was 9:57

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Commission's gti,U<nue relative to 11,944 :15, will be pa>able en or b e
pect to landscaging the new munici-,advi,ed that the matter u.,8 bell 12

pal building. ad follows:

1 Renovation \of

taken care of.

the

HIstorwall

The M.,>i,r pre*ented an invit.,ti,

Museum prillerty with plant-,rom the Beautifieation Council

ings. especially with regard to' Southea:tern Michigan t„ .iltend

the parking 1*t at the

rear 01

the building The City Manager

50]IWIDE!1* **

a

luncheon on Thursda> . Fel,1 11.iry 1 8.'
1965 at the Clear>· Auditorium alld!

condnunication from Convention

read a

p f

in Witid.or T

Hall

Mrs Ji:ham.W[ advising that she cnmmunication was <irdeted recei

•C

ts sefT[ interested m purchastag ' ed and filed.

the properly. Thus m.Ate r u .n

The

prebenterl

M.,>or

.1 cor 11- ,

postponed to Ihe next regular munk·alton froni the W.n·ne Coun

meeting.

2. Building
Screening
of the Community vt, ing a meeting h.iiI hee,1 0
needs sume drainage
1

...

work

ranged for Tilesday, March 4. 19

befc,re

dc,ne

T-

65 Plymouth Assembly 0, bea

screening , p..1...,-n ,. i,n.,Ad ..1 .1.. n.....
,....·t....

can be .,ccomplbhed. Mr. Blda

.

....1

.

Lutheran Church
1343 Penninian at Ever,reen

Phone GL 3-4877

was requested 1,0 Inve:,tigate ,„14 fleil Defense iepte.enlatives.

John Walaskuv, Pastor

GL 3,3393 GL 34561

The City M.,nager advised that the 9:45 a.m. Sunday School.

3. The space bet,%'eer, the curbing (116 14.0„Id be represented.

fd*

. 01. refer's Evangelical

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Driu

ment: of Agriculture. F,vid 1,1,11,4tri

the matter. ,

T...

Norman Berg. Pubtor

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

9:00 a.m. Sunday School (Nursery

and the pri,pert, line of 6241 The Mayor presented a eam- 7:00 p.m. Evangelistle Service.
Dodge Street c„uld have var- ,„unt ration
loUS typex of plant Ing* It was

felt that the matter should be
discussed

with

plantings would bed *tit them.
4 The

northeabt

fron,

the

corner of the

parking lot, directly hack 01 the
library does not allow park-

ing A small part .,f the blacktup in the corner could be removed and a planting placed (111
the area. The commisaion ap-

The

Service

comin unication

N a I

Major

Church Office: GL 3.0690

presented a

ordered

piesenlrd a

Major

Two Service¥ 9:30 and 11:00

Nursery open .11 .111 services
11 110 a m. Worship Service.

Church School Nursery · Oth

7.00 p m. Gospel Service.

SILK

enni-

Rn> Scouts of Amerwa,

ttt

Scout Week. Inasmuch » the week

36500 Ann Arbor Trail at Levan

GA 5 0466

not blend with the rest of the 7-17, 19(15 be proclatined a. Il,n I

Swl r

Church Phone 425·0268
Rev. Paul 1 Greer

Rev. A Warford

authorized the Building Au-,has pa<sed. the r<,mmunication was 1 11:00 a,m. Morning Service.
thority to paint It

another

color. at its discretion.

The Mavor opened the hearing on

Separal les by

9·43 a m. Sunda>· Sched

,)rdered received .ind filed.

9:30 and 11:00..m. Wor.hip Service.

7·1)41 pin. Ehening Service.

The M.i, or pre>ented a com· Nursery for childtrn during
muntration from the Wa> ne County

rezoning Lts 3 through 8.R-1,
M€Ple Department 4,1 Health offering its ,

9:30 a.m. Church School. Nurbery
through Dth grade.

service.

Croft

Suhdivision

une

from

Family Residential Districtupportunity
'rhe Bfrvic·es
retain·e
to the Economic t ,
Act. The
con,niunica-

Countr y Set

4

i

tollowing persons wore present to 11,·,- *.ls orrtered received and filed. First Baptist Church

Rayon.

C. R. Nichols, Paktor
Phone GL 3·0279

9:43 a.in. Sunday Schi.,1.
4 :UU a m. Wor.hip bervice
Servic·eA

that the Phmouth Tomorrow Cqn- 11>00 a m. Morning W
arc this project m its work and

t• ' 7:* P·m. Worlip Se

Onterested
parties had been given,Joseph Bida has been appt:Inted'*sl' 7:I, p.m. Wedliesday
an opportunity to be heard. the I the enordinator for the City, : '
Mayor declared the hearing closed

i Moved by Comm. Vallier and i

»rvice.

The Mavor presented a coln-, '

rtt

Seventh Day Adventist

1<Inf.,wek

Church

tt'

GA 5-41111

],nul /1. Scatietrl

Church _r-'1111.1: 11 :

st United Pr-Ch

9:30 a m. >4,111,4,th

the city's water supply :ind adv*led
Maple Croft Subdivision from R.1.
I he hart mformed her of the pre,ent
Fam/10
Res;dential
District. i ·
-.-- 701 Church St
plans 01 ine city. ine Comnitiniceto R-2. Two Family Residential Dis-lenry J. Wal,·h DI), Minister
tion nas ordered received und 11;ed
trict, be denied.
Assoc. Mir»ter
The City Manager presented a reCarried unanimously

C)ne

, twyler
communication
from Fred Munofferinst to purchase Parcel: :
2 and 3 m the Mill Street Urban

Renewal Project, more particularl>
described as:

Lots No 636, 633, 634 and &13 of
Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. 18,

of part of S. 1, of Section 26. T

I S,R. 8 E.. Citv of Plymouth,

Wayne County, Michigan. as recorded in the Wayne County Records. in Liber 67 of Plats. un

Page 27, on March 16. 1940; also

those parts of LoN No 631 and I
832 of said Assessor's Plymouth
Plat No. 18 described as [ollows:
Beginning at the Northeast corner of said Lot No 63: and proceeding thence S 2° 24' 51'' E

k

Main corner Penniman

V

.

along the East line of laid Lot
No 832. 2.44 feet. thence S. 88°

46' 32 ' W, 254.54 feet, thence N

17° 39' 39 W.. along the Westerly
lines of Bald Lots No 631 and 632.
94.04 feet; thence S. 74'-' 19' 00

E. along the Northerly line of

1.

{alvary Baptist Church

said Lot No 632. 293 80 feet to

the POINT OF BEGINNING. cnn·
taining 3 3166 Acres of latid. inure
or less.

The above described land being
.

subject, however, to the following
reservation: The City of Plymouth

.

reserves the Westerly twelve 4 12, I

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

feet of land as an easement for '

: invites you to enioy the following services

sewerl, water mains and other
public utilities.

Moved by Comm Lawton and

"Life of Christ" Films

G

supported by Comm. Jabara that

the City Commissian accept the

t picture masterpieces.

3

I communication from Cily Treasurer

the

2

entitled Water Planning I

Project No. P-Mich. 2074/'

9March 10 ......... "Fate of John the Baptist"

Water
Planning
Projectentitled
No Popen
a new·
bank *ccount.

March 17 . . . "Retreat and Decision"

home rule legislation submitted by,
the W.n ne County Board of SuperWthorb to the Legulature.

Moved by Comm Varner and supported by Comm. Jabara that the

Annual Missionary Conference

communication
. med.

be received

and

Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a

March 28 - March 31

eun,munication

iron/

the J L.

1 Hudson Real Estate Company re-

questing permliston to tle into the

Rev. George Thomas, Brazil

City': 10-inch water main in Northvill, Township for a proposed deve-

Rev. Charles Piepgras, Haiti

lopment. consisting of apprommate-

ly 300 units. The City Manager also
presented a communication from
Johnson & Anderson
Consulting

Rev. and Mrs. Victor Baker, S. Africa

Enlizw:frs. adviaing that careful

Mrs. Frank Drowns, Ecuador

study should be made of the City'a
water supply before allowing addittonal use of the water.

April 7

Moved by Corn m Beyer and supported by Comm. Vallier that the
matter be tabled

until

the

next

ev. R. J. Sherrill

Moved by Comm. Vallier anti 9

supported b.; Comm. Lauten th- 11

court

room

harvest 5 ft.

April 14 ...... "Crucifixion and Resurreclion"

SUNDAY SERVICES

of a new

grader.

Wonhip Service |

5:30 P.M......... ......... Training Hour
7:00 PJA. ................ Go•.1 S.vice

We Preach Christ Crucified, Risen

and Coming Again.

01 thi

water towers

The City Manager advised that

order,d received and filed

The Clty Manager presented a rl-

290 Fairtround St.

where - including acientista, astronauts, mpace pioneers - are men of religious B trigadier

dren'* uke. Al Fur the make

E. V. Hammer,
Officer In Charge

conviction. Go to church thi Sunday, and Dee for youreelf.

10:00 1 I.m.
11.00 a 2

Ind matirial mupport. Plan

Moved by Comm. Jabara Ad 9:45 a.m, Sunday

ttl

More than ever before, man realizes how great the hand of God hu beem <

own anke 12) For hu chil·

Rev. J. Clifford Thor

.upported hy Comm. Lau ton that
deadline
for
the
the
presenting

Vj' 'e,

in fashioning this world, this univerme, we live in. That's why people every- 1 'he Salvation Army

the dmadline for presenting its lin- Riverside Park Church of Go d (4) For the nke of theehurch
itaelf. which n-le hu moral
ancial statement be extended to Newburgh and Plymouth Rd.
April 1. 11)65.

Sunday School.

7 ·00 1 1.m. Sunday Evangelbitic Ser·

innitely much there is to know.

of h- community ind mahon.

11:00 4 ,

Wo r: to go to church regularly
Morning
ship. (Nur,ery for babies ar ,4 and read your Bible dilly.

Q/ght 1088 Kei- Abilli knim, k, Struik,11. VB

Sunday School.
m. Morning Worship.
m. Junior Church.

5:30 1 3 m. Young People.
7:00 1 ,.m.

toddlers).

Sunday Evening Service.
ttt

finan¢ial statement by Gay Blade, 11:00 a.nx. Church School,,
Study groupG fur all ages.

6:30 p m. Sunday Evening Sen·iciP·

Ci,mpan>, m Ule

amount of 19.689.03.

Carried unanimously.

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Lauton and supported hy Comm. Smith:

Church of t» Epiphany
Rev. John W. Miller ,

GL 3-036

41390 Five Mile Road

Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor

Phone 453-8807

Mass Schedule

West Salem Country Churel 1
7150 Angle Road
Salem Township
Harry Richards, Pastor

ftt

ttt

firbt Sunday of each month.

+tt

C. Carson Coonec, Minister
3:00 p.m. Public Discourse.

Church of the Nazarene
41550 Ann Arbor Trail

6:15 p.m. Bible Study with Watch·

8110 Chubb Road

tower Magazine.

FI 9-2337

Rev. U. B. Godman

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.

ttt

10:45 a m. Worship Service.
7·00 p.m. Evangelistic Service.

Allen Heights Baptist Church 7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.
ing. Children's Bible Hour.

Southern Baptist Convention.

Bar* of Detroit, in the amount Cherry Hill Methodist Churc h Rev. Jimmy Williams. Pastor
Cherry Hill and Ridge Road

for
deceased. to provide
more than the usual perpetual

Rev. R. E. Neiman

11:00 a.m. Church Service.

7:45 p.m. Evening Worship.

as an addition to the Ctty of
Riverside
Plymouth
Cemetery

The Photograph ic

]100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

9:45 1i.in. Church Sch,ml with clat

4 *

Sermon (other Sundays).

age.
Nur,ery care is provided

Fi rst
at the

Methodist Church

Cor ner of Church and Adam,

a.m. Services.

GI 3-5210

Also brief fellowship period with
coffee after the services.

lugh C. White, Minister
Peter D Schweitzer,
Associate Minbiter

44 p.m. Junior E.Y.C.
6·30-11:30 p in. Semor E.Y.C.

Welton House

Di, ector of Youth Artivitle,

Strvices 9:.to a.rn. ind 11:00 a.in.

Helen De,ijardina
Educational Consultant

345 N. Main

0

-.

-

ELLIS
RESTAURANT U
-----

2.0 S. Alain

Plymouth

453-9854

360 i Main

plantings need replacement, or

BERRY'PONTIAC, INC. ***

b-n provided by this trust prin- I
'Your
cipal and then after such fundi

Most Convenient Pontiac Dealer"

4534400

Everything for the Office
Machines - Supplies - Furniture

KRESGE'S

Plymouth, Mich.

Plymouth

754 S. Alain
.4

453-3300

453-2500

Western Offke Equipment, Inc.

4

11'**

:74 W. Ann A,60, Tr.

*

r,™c ruuu)

Ambulance Service * *

to the extent that the income ham

453-4600

Plymo uth, Migh.

that the income from such funds

charged to the Cemetery Fund.

ttt

Church School Classes for atl

BE rr FURTHER RESOLVED

all caused by vandall, in which
case the expens, thereof shall be

7:00 i 1.m. Worahip Service.

Center

270 S. Alain

min W. Stockwell to be used to

the mausolium needs cleaning,

i of interest to all age groupi.
Worship Service.

Sunday}. M„rning Prayer and 11:00 i 1.m.

Sch rader Funeral Home

-tablish a Trust Fund to bi

or there U need to repair dam-

sel

(lmt.

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion

Opon 'Ill 9 p.m.

U. S.

Cemetery Trust Fund

Chri st of Later Day Saints

Church School Clabses for all Sc hoolcraft Rd. at Bradner
Roger Gault. Pastor
ages.

10:30 a.m. Sunday Service.

SOINED that the City Commis-

caul from Dr and Mrs Benja-

ReoriNinized Church of Jesui

ERNEST J. AALLISON, INC.

damage. any of which things may
become nectuary from time to

the U.000

Seri,ion (other Sundays'

453-5410 * * *

mint of plantings. cleaning of the
mausaleum and repair of any Plymoulh, Mich.

accept

ttt
(3rd

('omin union

Sunday). Morning I'rayer and

"P/ymouth's Exclusive C amera Shop"

vided shall consist of the replace- ' 082 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

.jon

Worahlp.

6:30 1 ) m. Evening Service.

This Advertisement Sponsored by Community Spirited Merchants:

care for Los 9 and 10 and the

mausoleum constructed thereon,
North Addition to Block A. River-

gan, and transfer the said Trust

Christ, Scientist

6·30 p.m. Baptist Training Union.

geu.

side Cemetery. Plymouth. Michi-

Ttt
First Church of

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11·00 a.m. Morning Worship.

e.tablished 9·48 a.m. Church School

under the Will of Sarah P. Bur-

9:(,0 2 m. 110]v

:, i 1095
Haggerty Road, Plymoutt.,
6:30 p.m, Youth Hour. ' 9 am, and 11
(Between Ann Arbor Rd. atd
7:30 pm. Wednesday, Prayer MeetAnn Arbor Trail). Affiliated with

1.m. Sunday School.

9:30 1

SUNDAY SERVICES

7.45 a.m. Holy Communion.

Holy Communion Services the

Kingdom Hall

GL 3·7630

teeder Oldham, MIniste,
10·30 i i.m.

School

11:00 a.ni. The Service.

218 South Union Street

9301 Sheldon Road

453·0190

Rectory Phone 453·5262

(Adults included)

Jehovah's Witnesses

Salem Baptist

Church

Church of Christ

Rev. Peter If. Beckwlth, Assistant
Office Phone

Plymouth, Mich.
9:43 a.m. Sunday

GL 3-4117

ttt

Sunday School.
ttt

574 South Sheldon Road, Plymouth
Rev. Canon David T. Daue•. Rector

6.8,9:30. 11 (2 services). 12:13 8:30 a.m. The Service
(2 services), Sunday.

Cemetery Trubt with the National

cash.

Salem
F! 9.1378

The Evangelical Lutheran St. John's Episcopal Church

1160 Penniman

ttt

deceased. desire to terminate a I

mately $300

18:16-19

6:13-20

Catholic Church

584·0396

Rex L. Dye, Pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
min W. Stockwell. daughter- and 11·00 a.m. Worship Service.
.un-in-law of Sarah P. Burgess., 7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Servic,

Bonds due 11-15-71 and approid-

7461 Dickerson St.

12: 22-23

Hebrews

8:16-20

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Dr. L. O Roberts

WHEREAS. Dr and Mrs Benja-

of U,000 U,S. Treasury 3-7'.4

Psalms

22:16-25

John

2:548

7:30 1 un. Evening Service.

4 mile :outh of Ford Road

pan> . in the amount m 19.689.03.
ctimmittee

II Samuel

Ephesians

11·00 1 3.m.

Est,inate No. 3 to Preload Com-

subject to the audit by the auditing

Church of Salem

Thursday

E]mhurst at Gordon

quest fur payment of Ettniate No.
Preload

Saturday

Wednesday

tiP + tr + CIP + (St' t %12' + Estz' t Kitz' + Etz' + (Sip + rEP + (str + g|P to 1a m Morning Worship.

Willtaina be engaged aa the City 10:00 6.m. Sunday School.
a.m, Morning Worship.
p.m. Evening Worship.

3 to

Psalms

Friday
Job

Tuesday

Rev. Jack Barlow

Bethel

thdt Philip Williams be engaged ass Gt,,eral Baptist Church

the plumbing inspector, on a corn·

Monday

Sunday
8:3-4

ttt

and maintenance of Riverside
until
such
, Cemetery
time u

*41 AJA.

he finds what lies ahead of him. The more he learns, the more he discovers how 11:00 . 1 In. Win •.hip >;erv.Ice.

Chun h. Th,y are 11) For hia

ttt

shall be used for the operation

m»®AY

democrary nor civilization

regulirly and Rupport the

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

in the parcel of land is the urban

8 strong Church, neither

Dound reason, why every
person Ihould attend -rvice,

School. Center open daily

261 Spring Street
Rev. C C Satterfield

not! Man ia in a peculiar position, today. The more he explores, the more valt 10·00 I 3.m.

can Bur, ive. There are four

renewal district, and request that

1 July.
would
not bl planned unul after known as the Sarah P Burgess
1910 The communlcation wai

C=W. 800«C

P.Dick J. Clifford, Pastor

30023 Curtis

Faith Tabernacle

known - make the basic facts of life and death any dmpler to un? Certainly

of apiritual valuM. Witht

Gay Blade. Inc. is still interested

Treasury 3-7/.9 Bonds due 11-

tai- rremont Company advising that
demoUUon

ing of rhar»,trr and good

Livonia, Michigan
.dinister, Rev Diane Seaman

tee-of-the·Whole meeting. ,

Pen' tecostal Church of God

Doeo thin familiarity with space - does our thrust into the phymical un

c,luen,hip. It , a starrl.,une

Unity of West Suburbia

with a report to

9:45 A.M. .................. Bible School | Thi City Manager pre-nted • 13-71 and approximately $300
11 RO A.M..... ...... ....

The Church is the greate,t
fncti,r on e.irth fur th, build-

he submitted at the next Conwnit- 11 :00 am. Service and Sunda

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

I communication hrin the Continen-

ALL FOR THE CHURCH

ttt

requested to investigate the cost

time.

poned to the next Committee-of-

Cia.h.

Strange light? Not really! Were getting used to -ing pictures of our ow, 10: 45 am. W„rsh,p Servicr.
Nl irxery provjdrd
earth. We're getting umed to the concept of a universe instead of a world. We
t+t
can believe that the moon's Boon to become a landing place.

THE CHURCH POR ALL

7:(M) p.m. Sun. Eve. Worship.

The City Manager advised that
the i·It>'s grader 1% in need of re·
pair.. D.P.W Supt. Joe Bida wa.

man bi appointed from the City of
I the-Whole meeting

9.30 a.m. Sunday School und Bibi•

11·30 Worship Sen·lce.

referred baek to the Comint,;sion

chairman. requesting that a chatrPlymouth. The matter .u poit-

453-5252

David F. Rombere. Pantor

FE-4-6040

for the purchase of the benches.
Carried unanimous],

WHEREAS. such care to be pro-

Carried unanimously

41233 Ann Arbor Trall

093 Hall,rooke

benches. otherwise. the matter be

Trust Fund. and

The Mayor pr-lated a com·
munication from Herbert S. Epstein.
Wayne County Michigan Week

The Lutheran Church
of The Risen Christ

Authority assume the Coht of the 10:00 a.m. Sunday School.

concern*ng the suppl) ing of city
water in Northville Township.

ttt

..i

C. T. Gray :astor

if possible. the Municipal Building

Township relative to its feelings

Northville

Pastor

t t t--:

dor. at a total cast of $1.421 00. and.

Ser-

vice.

and 2 Colonial 5449 . The Church of Jesus Christ
benches in the corn .

of HCJ B TV, Quite, Ecuider

the

7:30 p.in. Sun. Evang.Intic

.rn. Sundly
Sc:14A-nwl
Morreng
Wai.-E
21 u-.•

install 5 rows of 12 ft. .ind 1 re,%
of 10 it. additional benches in the

John Mosiman and Dick Benoit

obtained

Parbonage GL 3·2319
10:00 am. Sunclay School.
11:00 a.in. Wi,nhip Se,·vic·e.

6

the City Manager be authorized<10 7:4: p.m. Evening Sen·Ki.

regular meeting, ald that a letter
from

benches

GL 3-2291

installed the original henches.

Mich. 3074.'' Carried unanimously.
Moved b) Comm. Val],er and ,upThe City Manager prebented a
ported by Comm. Lawton that the
resolution from the City of Grosse
CIty Manager be authurued to pay
Pointe Farms opposing the county

March 24............ "Triumph and Defeat"

(Clevland Ammemi,ly)
1066 Cherry Mreel

bencl;es to te wipplied by the In- 44.01 Ford Rd., Corner nt¢,nkline

i Moved by Conun Be>er and sup- Plumbing Inspector, on a commlb- 11:00
.trn ba•ts
Carried unanimously. 7:00
ported by Comm. Jabara that the
The City Manager prebcnted a reCity Treasurer be authorized to

"Return to Nazareth"

+tt

Plymouth Church of God

would amount to $196.00. laid Canton Baptist Mli®on j

Kenneth Way requesting permts- 0 Moved b> Cmnm. Be>cr and sup·
slon toulth
establish
new
ac- prirted by Coinm. 'Snuth that Philip
count
respectato
the b,ink
702 Program.

corridor

dustrial Furniture Mfg. Co.. who

inis..ien basis

each Wednesday 7:00 P.M.
March 3

aad

offer from Fred Muntw>ler lo purInc. be extended to April 7, 1963,
chase the above described parcel of
Carried unanimoudy.
and. and that the Clty Attorney hi
The Cit> Manager reported that
the
requested to prepare
proper
bince the death „1 George Huger.
agreement for the purchase of the '
the Aty has been without a plunl»I land.
Carned ubanimi,usly.
and
recommended
ing
inspector
The City Manager pre.ented a

99-he greatest story of all time will spring to life
: before your eyes in these 30-minute motion

t t t 4,4,

benches would amount to $1.22100. . .

Satur

11:00 a m. Worship Service, Satur·
day.

room and 2 benches in the covt- I:1/Wd 11·00 Church amic,(111:

dor. advising that the court rln·-,

SCIUM,1.

ria v.

port relative to the c„st of provt®•g ; Akev. Edward,ill. Cas#*E'.
additional benche- in the culart J · 0* and 11 :0*1 Wor,I••6;e•vices

installed.

m the Manonic

4295 Napier Rel

from Sally .1. Phtl|ps
I supported by Comni. Lawton that munication'
request,ng intormation relative · to'
the rezoning of Lots 3 throu,h 8.

The City Manager pr-ented a i

lirld

01»mple. 730 Penmman Avenue,
Ply,tiouth.

j loper. presented his viens in favor I mittee has undert.,ken to mror,hor- 6.4*k pm. YuuU, Fell

of rezoning the property. After all ,

t

Wesleyan Methodist Church

object to the rezoning: Mr. and
The Mayor presented j coin - '
(American Baptist Convention)
Mrs. Gary Campeau, George Hud- munication from the Wa>ne Courth
North Mill .it Spring Street
son. Frank Thompson. Robert CoPhone GL 3-8333
Board m Supervisors requesting tbe
burn. Eldon Martin. Harry Larson,
r
cit>
to
appoint
a
Citize
n
:
Adt···.4*r>
hi)nnald
E Williams Pastor
Robert
Rosenberger
and Rodney Committee. The Mavor w.as adi'1464 0·
a m. Church Scho-6
Cannon. Mr Robert Darling. Deve-

in Dacr on and

Sr

Newburg Methodist Church

2,055 J o.v H d.

presently painted white. doe" requesting the ucck of Febritars I

surroundings. The Commission

and

ttt

i munication fron, the Detroit Area I Newburg Baptist Church
5. The nerth wall 01 the library, 1£„„,„.,1
proved of this suggestion. 1

Jr.

9:30-11:00

grade

High Youth at 9:30

filed.
The

FI 8-0674

Rev. Elwood Chipchaae

9:45 a.in. Bible School.

and

received

9481 Six Mile Road

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

€.0-1 -

relat,ve to blocking of .treets bv
p.*Amenger trains. The t·nnittiuntraUL™

Salem Federated Church

486 W. Ann Arbor 'Itail

(,r,iered

munication from Henry W. Ka*er

tion

ttt

Calvary Baptist Church

A ward

received and filed.
The

10:00 a.m. Worahip Service.

ttt

per:uns to he 0,1,4 idercrl fur the
Ford Communlt,

thru Adult Class b.

Motor

Ford

*Compan>· requesttlig >ul:ge 11,3,11 for

the

property
owner, as to what type of

Avron

ty

C.w,perative Exlens,0,11 Service a d-

*

4

*

Plymouth

BLUNK'S
FLOOR COVIRING 0 MAGNAVOX T.V, 8 1¥1110
FURNITURI • MAYTAO APPUANCES
640 Slarkw"th„

4114100

Plymouth, Mich.

Local Girl is in the Thick

1

8-3 1

1

Local GOP Sets Public j

ir Horse Show
The Michigan State Block

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

,Tues(lay, March 2, 1965

---. O-4...Am -

Meeting wITh Candidates

.Al

and Bridle club at Michigan

State University is hard at

In the public's interest, the State Senate from the 14th

work this term planning its

Plymouth Republican Club is district. will also be on hand
sponsoring a public meeting at the meeting to answer

17th annual Hone Show slated

local voters an opportunity to

hear candidates for the City berg of the local GOP club

Secretary for the show.

Commission and Judicial post will gather at the home of
vacancy.
IMr. and Mrs. R. L. Jacobus,

Thim yoar mori than SO

in hopos of capturing :he
Western and English stu-

local Republicans.

itive candidates an op-Tevening at Lofy's.

"international" flavor will be

26

From 4 to 8 per cent of normouth's present and future mal men and women are said

A PLYMOUTH sophomore. Diane DiPonio,

left, secretary of Michigan State University's

Block and Bridle Club, goes over plans for the

been added for '65 with the

group's lith annual horse show. The event is set

hilarious Girls' Goat Tying

for April 2 and 3 in East Lansing. Diane is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo DiPonio of N.

Horses

Liberty

We Feature NEW ERA

and problems which will be

POTATO CHIPS

incurred by future growth of
FARRELL

Territorial Road.

Roberts.

BonanIa Wine Shop

Re-

The soff, gentle fashion look that pre.

33614 Plymouth Rd., Livonia

publican candidate for the

strate the

Will

p -3

pleating, bows, fringe and gentle belt-

J

intelli-

11 --12

$67

LADIES'

demon-

uncanny

n.

ing along with lovely prints and solids
make this a most feminine spring. -- .

horses from the Michigan Cutting Horse Association will be
on hand for a championship
contest Saturday night. CarSchafner

¥4\ r

\99, ',

dominates this spring is evident beauti.
fully in fashionable dresses... soft

Racers will be competing on I
Saturday evening and six top'

roll

Un'' APU ¥

the Community.

Act. The Michigan Barrel i
.

'Pal,1

f. .

Subjects to be discussed by

1 candidates will include plans

-...4,/Mil..

(4-7 .

f to be left-handed.

problenns.

SOMETHING NEW has

White

season of U

portunity to give their views·
on issues relevant to Ply-

formances will feature'Arabi-

Six

beautiful

the annual Plymouth Cham-

The open discussion will iber of Commerce dinner that

Opening the show with an

#94- 9X 18

another

affair to be sponsored by to Milliken's appearance at

d•nt cla••01.

class and Joann Anderson's

opening

ing. beginning at 7:30 p.m.. Milliken and senate seat
marks the first non-partisan hopeful Farrell Roberts, prior

trophi/0 and ribbons in the

Morgan horses.

- IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

al the Plymou th Com- IMarch 4, for a cocktail party,
munity Credit Union Build- Ihonoring Lt. Gov. William G

on hand with their mounts

555 FOREST AVENUE

-

The moiling. to bJ' hold 1996 Elm St.,Thursday,

studenis ari Ixpected to bi

an, Appaloosa, Palamino, and

I.-

In a partisan vein, mem-

sophomore, is serving as

a native costume all-breeds

1

Wednesday, March 10, to give questions. I

for April 2 and 3.
Diane DiPonio, a Plymouth

exhibition by prominent Michigan showmen. All three per-

PARKING

DRESSES uP

gence of his Border Collies at
all three performances.

Tickets for the two evening
shows at 7:30 and the Satur-

SEE *' 1

day matinee at 1:00 p.m. may
be obtained by writing Horse

Show Tickets, 204 Anthony

BOYS' REVERSIBLE

enclosing check or money
order. There is a special rate

CONSUMERS DISCOUNT CENTER'S

For the third year in succession, the coveted crown of
-Queen of Hearts" at the An-

Emma Ladzik, 1964, and
Irene McCartney. 1963.

The Junior High String

Sizes $ 10

3 to 6

.1.-lizE. 1

.4 49

4

HAMILTON BEECH

Those who have received it

are Florence Gould, 1965,

T.. 49 .1

Prices Prevail Every Day L

nual Valentine Dance given

Plymouth -S enior Citizen.

d,Jl, 4 -

fit. Assorted plaid colors.

* Where LOW, LOW Discount * Sizes 7 10 1

by Rpsilanti Senior Citizens,

Feb. 17th was drawn by a

./».i

SELECTION A k

2 .lit pockets, pull zipper
$ front, elastic insert for ben•r

HEALTH and BEAUTY AID DEPT.

ly Esther W.il.1

"

WIDE

. LINED JACKETS

of 50 cents for the matinee

and $1 for evening shows.

Senior Citizens

11- R¥

OUR

Hall, M. S. U., East Lansing,

L

$888t /12\11
="J

HAND MIXER Guaranteed
5 Years

Orchestra, directed by

j

.''

19:1 %,b

\/

Lawrence Livingston, entertained 112 members on Feb.
18th

with

Several

musical

selections. Their appearance
was enhanted by smartly
tailored white shiftz: small
black ties and tangerine
colored skirts and trousers.

Our pot luck on Feb. 25

Alarm Clock $1" 1 BAN Roll-on 99< r f
3.25 VALUE, APOLO LUX

GIANT - Reg. 1.49

IIi

i/ ·2

Plus

Plus

30 Hr. - Guaranteed

was cancelled due to the

Deodorant

T.x

Tax

''
.6..i

r

severe snow storm.

Stewart Dodge, manager of
the Plymouth Art Theatre,
was our host March 1 and 2
for the double feature *'Sweethearts" and "The Student
Prince."

The chartered bus leaves

Saturday, March 6, at 3:30

p.m. from the Masonic

Temple for those having Ice

Capade reservations.

Host and hostess for March

are Mr. and Mrs. Forest Mc-

Donald with chairman Agnes
Rollins and her committee:

Grace Burley. Betty Clum,
Maud Cushing, Fay Davis and

Nellie Hitt. Our business

meeting will be Thursday,

March 4th.

.-I

1 -N-

$15.00 VALUE

Ogarettes

LADY SCHICK

24' Pack AQUA-

A regular meeting of the board of
the Charter Township ol Canton.
County of Wavne. State of Michigan
was held on Tuesday. February 10

C-F

Come in and see our wide selection of

49<

8 Hr. Cough Formula

dlll.

Members absent · Stein

Motion was made by Schultz and
supported by True:dell and unani
mously carried that Dingeldey be
appointed chairman of the meeting
in absence of Supervisor Stein.
Motion was made by Schultz and

supported by Truesdell and unani

mously carried that the minutes of

the regular meeting held on Tuis-

day, January 11 190 be approved
al read

Motion was made by Hix and .upported by Trulldell antp,unanimously carried that the mieutes of the
special meeting held on Tuesday.
January 26. 192 be approved as

read.

Motion was made by Hix and sup-

phrted by Palmer and unanimousl)

25%

13 ox.

Reg. 1.59 - 3 OI. Size

99

FILM

1

PLASTICWARE SALE

-

from FEDERAL

6444.

,

444
1

CREST, Family Size

Reg. 59c Size

1 Miss Clairol

Alk39'
a-Seltzer 59'
Toothpaste77'

Creme Formula

--

-

YOUR

.

---0-

1

PRETTY PERMANENT

Home Penn.

CHOICE

Rectangular 20 Qt.

88

Slacking
V.g•table
Bin

1

$3.50 Value

1

1

Colon: Turquoise, Sandalwood, Yollow, Whiti

$199 AUS

Tax

T,x

,-

ANTACID UQUID

NEW SIZE

CHARLES ANTELL

67<
SUDDEN BEAUTY
MA6N0Xand
· Save
Compar,
, Hair Spray
12 oz.

FRENCH TOUCH

Bottle

Hair Spray ,

1641. Divided

11/2 Bushel Od.gonal
Laundry Bask/.

89€ Value

b. approved 80 presented

mously carrld that the board purchase two felt of six Inch chain

print• and plains. Sizes I .,

32 to 40.

STRONG - RIGID LINElR

--I.'-lit#.-

ON

carried that the Treasurer'$ report
Motion wal made by Schultz and
*upported by Truesdell and unant

84

styles in assorted color f--

C

dresses

DISCOUNT

Plus Tax

surer Dingeldey.

Members present: Flodin. Dingel
dev. Schultz. Palmer. Hix. Trues-

Short and Rollup sle•ve

Spring ind E•ster •re iust lik. Mommy S. UP

1963 at 8·00 prn.

Meeting called to order by Trea-

888$1 67
78
TO $ 5 casion.

handbags for every oc-

little girls' dress-up fashions for this

Minutes
.

88<

PURSES
Wide selection of Spring

NET

ROMILAR

LADIES'

SHAVER GIRLS' DRESSES

.'i

BLOUSES

JUST ARRIVED

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

4

LADIES'

.'...'..'..'...'..'..'...'..'..'...'..'..'.......-Ii....-

ELECTRIC

Limit 4

./ . 12 :€73/4*.

Canton Township

NEW SPRING

Dual

Dish Pan.

Pail

Reg. 1.45
T.x

14 01.

plus

Can

T.X

link fenel No. at sixty-five cents

./ 1

40 cents) per foot from the Mo-

hawk /ence Co to fence Water
Board Property

Motion was macie by Palmer and

supported by Schultz and unantmously carried that M Paulun.

Canton Township B#Uding Inspec-

tor, investigate thi legality of T
Howl,tt living in a trailer at 44844
Michign Ave.. Bollivtlle.

Motion was made by Truesdell
and supported by Hix and unani.
mou,ly carried that the bills in the

amount 01 014]991 be paid.
Motion was made by Hix and

*upported by True•dill and carried

CONSUMERS
DISCOUNT CENTER

OPEN

Chrk

LOUIS STZIN.

,

&96/ih-

7 pair

9 A.M.-9 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAYS

Alri-

12 7IL 6

that the meeting be adjourned
JOHN W FLODIN.

DAILY

In'-8, St-4,0.

Smoll Boy,0-OW, 854 #012
Big loyste•W 12;4 to 2

555 FOREST AVENUE, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

././..1

BOr-GIRLS'
ENIS SHOES
Infants Sizes 4 to 8 ./

7.7/196//1/'ll

..

I

-

R

-----.--

The Spoting Lile 1 8-4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL- - ' Rotary to Hear
.,.League Cheers Pistons Just Singing
U-M
Spokesman
The Blues
.

.

.

....I--e.

--i-/I.-

e

I.-

------
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Tuesday, March 2, 1965

Nearly 240 parents and chil-

dren attended the NBA game

between the Detroit Pistons

and the Cincinnati Royals
last Saturday at Col:)0 Hall

Donald A. Morris, manager

Arena as part of a program Doug Johnson

of special programs at the

sponsored by the Plymouth

University of Michigan, will

Now, this has been a rotten week.

Community Junior Basketball
League.

speak to the Plymouth Rotary

.at 12 noon this Friday,

First, the sky fell - about four feet of it last

March 5 at the Mayflower

The Pistons won 115-113.
The

arrangements

Thursday. The storm cancelled varsity swimwer(e ming and basketball and ended an inglorious sea-

Hotel.

His topic will be "Report

made through the Detroi t son on a dismal note. Most were glad it was over.
Pistons and the Alexande]

Hamilton Insurance Co., Re
gional Office.

from Ann Arbor."

r Next, the storm gave me a bad case of the

Morris has been manager

- Plague. I had enough ailments to make a TV medi-

of special programs at the
University of Michigan since
May 1, 1964. Previous to this
he was managing editor of

cine pitchman blanch. I had lower back pains and

The Plymouth School Dis -

rough red hands from shoveling snow, clogged

trict provided buses · for th(

3 sinuses and tired blood from slogging through drifts,
dry itchy scalp and that ache-all-over feeling from
The players were able to gc
going in and out of over heated buildings. My stomach
free, the parents for $1 each
valve I'm sure was letting out more 'As' than 'Bs,' I

the University news service.

occasion.

The Junior League will
play two more Saturdays.
March 27 with

all

1952
From
September,
through November, 1960,

Morris was on the editorial

never felt really clean, and worst of all I felt only half

department staff of the De-

safe.

troit Times and served as

and wind up their season on

My Alma Mater, Michigan State University, lost

star

ffom 1957 through 1960.
: degree from Wayne State Uni-

Finally, returning to Plymouth from Lansing this

game. and a banquet. The

versity.

weekend I decided to take a short cut. But the thaw

activities will all tak. placi

grams, Morris sets up con- Rational Church, president of '

stuck for several hours.

Won

0

Royals

4

2

Celtics

3

3

Warriors
Bullets

Pistons

L

Lo,

6

2

4

1

5

1 "Most of our trouble is that we can't shoot. They
ST. BERNARD'S report-

have had a good attitude and wanted to win."
Charlie kad just been in scrimmaging with
his team. He was one man short when somebody
turned up sick. He was tired and glad to be sit-

edly love snow but this one

Celtics 1

BuUets 19

little ridiculous. Bruno is

Ever watched a Plymouth basketball practice?
Like anywhere else it's a grueling, unglamorous

this point in his life has

By ATTENDING THS OPENING SESSION OF THE

seen more than enough

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE

snow. His owner is Thomas j

i business. After a few times up and down the court the

in MEMORY TRAINING

Carmondy of 231 Irwin.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

7 And it can be as rough# contact sport as football.
' There are no helmets or pads to protect you and you

can get hurt. If you've ever-h#d a 175 pound forward

REMEMBER NAMES AND FACES

a baby St. Bernard and at

ting down.

Schedule (3-6)

PLYMOUTH JAYCEE'S INVITES YOU TO LEARN HOW TO

thought Thursday'• wa, a

Pistons 1

Lakers 23

EFFECTIVE SPEAKING

EARNS HONOR

· HUMAN RELATIONS

Carole Loesch, Alma Col- •

lege freshman and daughter

come down from a shot *10>hit you with an elbow in
'of Mr. and Mrs. William
the rib cagf, you know whRI) 4,mean. You can't see
(Boys gym)
Loesch, 840 McKinley, has =
Bullets vs Warriors 9 am. or breathe. , 0 311!UN,1.
earned a position on the Alma' .
( G i rls gym)
Basketball is no sissy spbrt, or weak sister to foot- College Dean's List for the

LITTLE LEAC;rE ACTION Saturday was
about the bigget cport% news of the past week.

: 1 · * 1.1 Instruction will be given in the art uf remembering names which you
. , , WIN find both interesting and prdfitable. No obliqdli0115.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3rd - 7:30 P.M.
k..1.

Here
of the
Hoyal<High
and West.
the Pistons fight Celtics vs Royals 10:30 a.m. and
ball.coordination
Those that play
it walrmust have grace, timing first semester of the college
it out nien,her,
on the court
at Junior
no othe? athlete needs.
(Boys gym)

year. In order to be placed

Lakers vs Pistons 12 noon

.

BERRY PONTIAC

info.

America, go watch it in Spain. There it is sheer bed- must achieve a 3.50 or a B-

Warriors 3 3 Yep, basketball can be rough, and nobody knows
Pistons 3 3 it better than Charlie Ketterer and his Plymouth

Royals 0 6 Rocks after this season. Watch them play at Eastern

Michigan in the Distriet·40*aments and see for
yourself. Ifs not as easy 4% it looks.

Rolult. 42.27)

Royalt 4
I love storieR, and.¥,vajo pashis one on
Bullets 7 to you as the basketball •e•4• ends. tometly

Pistons 25
Cellks 9

Warriors 9' has said the only toule" •Ath super-star Wilt
Chamberlain is that h
Fibble with his left

Lakers 18

We're Out To Beat All

foot.

Schidul. (3-6)

It:VIWWD JdleD ACLUIUD dll IVe Il

One coach has come"up**'the only possible de•

(Boys gym) .

work, the coach says, yaB,tar, pr408611 him in the .4 ,

Bullets vs Warriors to: a tne doesn't work yotl ttiple-FHfrn. Andif 'that doe,n't
(Girls gym) .

1

874

GL 3-2500

19G4 Oidsmobile dina- 19G4 Pontiac Catalina.
wagon. gold. double
mic convertible. green.

power,brakes and window,. ndio and heater.

power. radio and heal-

whil,walls.

NADA $2890.

er. whilewalls.

Dicker sale price $2595.
Let's Dicker .... ?

Lei'& Dicker 7

1963 Pontiac Bonneville

199 Corvair Monza con-

convertible. blue. doub-

vertible. automatic. ra-

dio and heaker. while-

radio
and
le power.
heater. whitewall•.

walls.

NADA S2560.

1 Belleville

1

ably have the best win-loss

-an

The JX swimmers took 7 Lorenz finished 1-2 in the

In analy:ing the vict:ry. 1 bCSatewithMaark 121: ...

whilewalls.

NADA $1015.

and Mark Williams in the

NADA . $1585.

Dicker sale price $ 816.

1964

Pon:lac

Calalina

COUP•. aqua. double
power. radio and heater. whilewalls.
S:715.
NADA ,
Dicker sale price S2495.
Let'• Dicker ?

1963 Pontiac Bonneville
Coupe. ber wn dcubl.

power. radio and heater. whilewalls.

NADA $2485.

,!bicker Bale prico S2245.

... TUFSYN

With(.4,046•All
• -I

WA YS 1 ods and facilities are certified by th.

BETTER 2 ECONOMY -M3"wions
ofeconomy
m
th TRI-QUALITY RETREADED TIRES.
motorists cut their annual tirebills in half

yd. free style was Plymouth's

bullerily, Roger Sand in :he Pete Kenney.

Bob Shirey and Sand com-

, door ha:dtop. blue.

double power. radio
and heater. whil/walls.
NADA

S

746.

Dicker sale price $ 523.
Lers Dicker ....

7

breast stroke.

NEW TIRE GUARANTEE.
NEW TIRE MILEAGE.

with Shirey posting a 1: 10.T 44

A team of Sand. Leonard, i for the number one spot.
Benz and Johnson took a first In the 400 yd. freist>'16,

in the 200 yd. medley relay Wellman and Nelson placed

with a 202.2 time.

Bob Wellman won a third

Leonard and Craig Zurn ../...././91'juM../..../.1

Catalina

Pontiac

Vista.

double

a q U a.

er. whit/walls.

NADA . 12743.

Dicke r•al• price $2523.
Let'. Dick.r ....

7

*

9911--.

..1.-....0--t

Coupe. gold. hydrame- - AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

...

tic. radio and,-Beater.
.

$2150.

Dicker sale price $1791
Lers Dicker

FOR

th".0 12.lix.-.10-

...........3....
...tef

whilowalls.

NADA

FREE SAFETY INSPECTION

-r

- --- -- ---- ----- 0 0.1,12 I. 1... W - d..

1 1963 Pontiac Catalina . 1-

0 h,table, 1,»Ii,-141•04*.4 4.

A Complete Line of BLOTTERS .
All Sizes ariel Colon ...

195
1/01 r org I -alwaa "ly... v-- to -<
.rdioan h-tr.,•hile dY Zdghelder. lnhdi

'40.-1 -Al.

door, blue. 6 cyl.. stick.

stick.

••alls.

walls.

power

brek/s.

NADA S NO.

Dicker sale price $ 595. i Dicker sale price $ 645.
Lit'. Dicker .... 7

nrnnv naull A f

Dicalis i

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

"BOUNCY SHOCKS"

"CAN'T STOP BRAKES"

"LEAKY MUFFLERS"

"DEFECTIVE STEERING"

Wom.1'S U-TEST

1.

Priced from

Let's Dicker ... 1

Whitewalls add $2.00

• • ALSO • •

power. radio and heat-

1.05

S 650.

Tubeless

.0/1

Pete Kenney and Dave Sib- spectively in the 100 yd.
bold won a second and third breast stroke, with Leonard

Let'§ Dicker . -. ? * IIECT- D-[ CHAm SAW

NADA

750 x 14 Blackwall

ONLY

second and third.

in the 200 yd. freestyle, while took a first and a second re1964

RUBBER

SAFE -TRI-QUALITY's retreading meth-

A 12-lb.

I. *.

Taking a second in the 100

backitioke and Bill Leonard

lires

V-J.

and Tracy Kitchum in the bine*
to the
take 100
first and
ond in
yd. secbackstroke,

1959 Old•mobile U. 4

Lers Dicker . 7

game event.

..

TIRE RETREADING INSTITUTE.

Workman noted good im- I

the fre•.41.. Bruce Bent

Dicker sale price S 895.

./.

Benz won a first in fhe M ·'ll

whilewall•.

NADA

.

*AS

of the possible 11 first placesdiving event, with Lar,of -,

tic. radio and heater.

S 1080.

....91.

posted a 6-6 record this year. I John Larson and Dick

Johnion and Jim Nelson in

Let'• Dicker ... ?

a.u

tory over Belleville. Coach copped a third in the samb AnT, to the win.

provoments in times by Vid liarns winning a third in the

-

ChirD., -A Ilrinn 12,•1,0*
w....IJ

Tom Workman's squad has Kent. '

d

I

Retreaded

Posting a time of 2:45.8

teams this year as a result of the 200 yd. individual medley
last Wednesday's 64-41 vic- for Plymouth. Dick Wolfram ......,

stick. radio and h•al•:.

and heater.

.COMPARABLE

-

-I///$//

record among the high school 2 gave Mark Newman a firstyd.
in In
the final relay. the 200
free style, Leonard, New-

Dicker sale price $1375.
Le:'s Dicker 0. ?

double power.radio

.

TRI -QU ALITY

1: 15.3.

relays.

1960 Pontiac Catalina.

.\F\0:
m
-4 ·. ...
11 ./1

Plymouth's
swimming
teams Junior
will prob-Varsity
freestyle.respectively in the 50 yd. turning in a winning time of -

in winning. including the twol netting 37.8 points.

1962 Chevrolet Biscayn•.
I 2 door. turquoise. 6 cyl.

:

2

Dicker sale price $2275.

Picker sale price $1345.
Lers Dicker ?

I.

64-41

Let'. Dicker .... ?

doo/. aqua. hydroma-

-

I.;14

NADA $1670.

1962 Ponhac Catalina. 2

•.

14 '. i *

Ann Ar!:,r Rd. Ann Arbor Rd.

Di¢*er sale ptice S2575.

-0

A.... a.-2

IJ/ Swimme;* i Beat AND MORE ON 011*: . **UALITY NEW TIRES

wl 7'3 oo iLl 2 tpila"m!

N.PA

SA"E

Laket'lst;i 9 a.m. fense
ofhethe
hardeourt
w - him. If that
First,
says,
y® wRI***e teaf€

Now is the time to ioin thousands who say I Celtics vs Royals 12 noon locker room. ... 4.9 i .
"l bought mine at Berry's" - ·. i

S2980.

__c_ -Ii--I------

Bullets 3 3 the last seven baskets didn't count."

of VALUES in HISTORY!

GL 3-0303

Presented by Leadership and Sales Ir•ining Associates

Celties 5 1 Spanish basketball, there% an occasional lull in the
Lakers 4 2 game, the ref blows his whistle and says, "All right,

with the BIGGEM PARADE

675

JUNIOR HIGH WEST

And if you think baketball
can Phone
be rough in on the Dean's List, a student
232-8309

For

Class -B" Standings (2-27) lam, with nobody heari the referee's whistle. Ac- plus average.
Won Lo•: cording to wide-eyed s*Its buffs who have seen

IS ON TH MARCH

"Dia(ER ALL DAY"

and Relations Conference and is

bring interested citizens back troit.

2 I players are sweating a?61 thek lungs bursting.
Warriors 1

Royals 23

alumni

Michigan and meetings whichlthe Newspaper Guild of De-

He reflected back on the season and noted:

Results (2-27)

with

civic leaders throughout a former elected niember of

started, and we sat and watched practice for a while.

4

2

officials

coach Charlie Ketterer the day before the whole mess

Class a Standings (2-27)

Lakers

ferences involving University the Michigan College Public

I talked to Plymouth High School basketball

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR
BASKETBALL RESULTS

lie is a charter member of

the Detroit Press Club, a

As manager of special pro. member of Bushnell Congre-

had turned the side road into a sea of mud and I got

al Junior High Wist.

to Ann Arbor for intensive

He holds a Bechelor of Arts briefings on the University.

while Michigan won.

and 'B' classes. a coaches

Donald A. Morris

the paper's education writer

its eleventh Big Ten basketball game this weekend,

games with teams from 'A'

-4.

..Ann"...MI"In I

.PLYMOUTH'S.

Plymouth Office 1
Supply
SAXTONS
ANN
ARBOR
TIRE
CO
GARDEN CENTER '

853 Ann Arbor Trail . ' GL 3-3590

587 Ann Arbor Tr•il

Plymouth Mail Want Ads Bring Results

GL *6250

HOURS: Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

I- - f b.v# %5.' BYLL/4 1.+ -705 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH

Saturdays 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

PHONE GL 3-3165

.4

Storm Sta Ils Sports;

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL B.5
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A'.

4>

t

Game, Meet Cancelled

416--

41

t

Thursday's sterm fereed Casey Cavell's red-hot quint are •I•,wher, on the sports
the cancellation of several scrimaged a bigger Livonia pages.
local sports events, marty of Frost Junior High Team last

Coach Patti Cummings

which
will not be played at a week. and in his words, "did Junior High Swim and swirn
later date. Follt,wing is a well against them."

IN AND AROUND

club schedule remained in

resume of cancellations. post- I According to Sandmann. doubt as of Monday.

. . . 0 1 -1 I J
as ineypages
stooawent
wnentoine
iviallhasWayne
Franklin Junior High 8might
move up in leagu .a»rDU
sports
press
been cancelled.
standings, as the league mee

early Tuesday.

PLYMOUTH

.

ponements andre:r!]rduljngs their final serimage with •rh. u ....0., ...,:--a..

1

./

11

riA

Cavell's team was led this counts approximately 509, 0S 6.
,f

Swim Club

year by a 6' 3" whiz. Mike the final mark. As it stand

Ba„kethall

Plymouth's Varsity High,. Stakias,
School basketball team sched-

a 6-1 season mark.

uled game with Belleville will
Swimming
not be played, nor will the ' Also cancelled last week
JV game. The game was the

who

led

the

n

squad

to

now

-

Trenton,

Park, Redford Union, Benl
ley. Plymouth and Bellevill,

leaving the tankers with a March 5. Saturday mornin,

3-11 mark as they go into the March

mell ihis marni league joe '

Thursday. March 4 in the

..

6,

the

rest

of

the

pr€

,

liminaries take place. A 11

finals will begin at 7:30 th@

The Junior Var•ity -am night.

last

..

f

tt

Mort than 150 people have to have She checks in for
said "yes"
the to
Colony membership by March 15

.

w•ek

and

first
round 01 district Hockey
tournaments al Bowen

:he

results

:

Swim Club's plan for a pool so the board of directors
on a six acre site in Canton can decide by April 1.

House
.1 A play off game betwee
Eastern

Field

Township near the corner of

the Bantam T-Birds an

Michigan University. Game

Dearborn Heights was set fo

lime is 8:30. , Tuesday night, 8 p,m. at Gair
Winner oY the tilt will play

the company needs only 50 at Farrand Elementary

BRAVING four foot drifts laht Saturday to

roport, page 3 Section one.

league garne the same week - -

more people, or 200 members, School, another March 11 at
before they will exercise their Junior High West.
'1'he Club has proposed to

;

on these pages. Sce late sport

prohibit the playing of a

scheduled for the near future

president Joseph Fletcher, _ one on March 8 at 8 p.m.

1 sults came in too late to b e

According to Ath]etic Di-

50-49, and were fighting foi

the land. According to Club

Monday night, but their rE

rector John Sandmann. rules

A concentrated membership
drive began two weeks ago.

The Club has an option on Two public meetings are

games were scheduled fo

Chanipionship. i

in the season to Believille,

t

Ir

lanti contest' fur the District

of a tournament guini. Ptymouth lost a squeaker c:liker

Beck and Gyde roads.

den City. Two other piayolrf

the winner of a Wayne-Ypsi-

'

Nears Goal

was Thursday's varsity swim- for the 400 yd. freestyle an d

However. the Rocks will league meet March 5-6.

Alle

League meet elimination

last of the regular season
ming meet with Belleville. the diving event begin Frida)
and was to be played last
Friday.

then

wards the proposed location of the Club's pool.

look at the site of the Colony Swim Club are Les

Junior League Basketball

Gallagher, left: and Bill Kloote. They are stand-

CROSS ONLY- Ai Junior League BasketCani•·a were played as
AT CORNERS ' ball
qeheduled last Saturday, and

option. The proposed C i li 6

will limit membership to 300. Imild a Z-shaped pool with a

Gallagher is on the site committee, Kloote is on
the building committee.

ing in the propobed picnic area and pointing to-

picnic :irea near by. Tentative

Fletcher indicated thi•

week that the club needed

coii,pletion date has been set
at June 15.

0-

Pee Wees
the league cular in this final WINNER. AAA TRAFFIC SAFETY pro
basketball
at Cobo
al®
took Flace.
SeeHall
Jr.
their trip to Detroit to see j

contest.

POSIER CONTEST

In freshman

basketball,

Lougue cheers.

Dumped 7-0

In Playdffs
Vuality You Can Trust"

**Mamlvyalues

The VFW Pre Wers were

-iIll

dumped 7-0 last Wednesday
lin Plymouth Ilockey Assoc·iating them out of the play offx.

•4 Other games were scheduled for Monday and Tiwsd +

Beauhe drums f Here,hey comel Low Prices fhat#eat the Band!

of this week and partial re·

Mail.
, OUR EXCITING... FACTORY AUTHORIZED

,=k

--2

. nf the front section of The

ti

01,rtJM&

In exhibition play recently,
iymouth f:,ired well. On

A,lagnavoic 1 1

AN N uAL SALE

unday, Mai·ch 21, the Ply- 4

louth Sqi,irts erlgcd Ciartieti t;

OPPZTEum-1-YE:0

SAVE<VIOO

On the same day the Ban- l'

lam T-Birds shutout Gar-

.·t

:r:

Wibby got the shutout (he's ,

...

:Z:

yowin ger krolher Chuck,
not to be confuzed with his

who has turned the trick

about a dozen times this i ,

...

in a Pal. and Butch Shel-

and .rid.ports.ar
4,41 .7 884
denim in 2 to 20-yd.

lengths, 3642" wide.

ting the shutout. John Gillis

p//
,/ L'776/,
1\ 41 . {i;j 11
- V
al./.I

and Dave Proc'hazka got two
while
Dati
apiece,
goals
Bongitivanni, Jim Elias und

11< f, 4''r' 4/7FT'luep

Joe Whitmati nitted un'L' 1.LAL'h

in the scoring ...plurge.
Earlier

the Noyals had

stand

shut out a Detroit train, 1-0.

Lee Brenenian got that shutout, and Brochazka put in the

*EXCLUSIVE VIDEOMATIC makes all tuning adjustments for you ele*
ironically, continuously and always perfectly-for the clearest, sharpest

pictures you've everscen-day and night! All you do is select your channel
-Vidcomatic does the rest-automatically!

65% Dogron' Pely,er, 35% Avrf Rey•I
-0•075% Dwitle#In-, 25% C-li

lone goul.

Th, Royals. who play a
grueling 30-game schedule.

3 Days Only-*g. 2 for $7

Chevrolet. Prochazka, Gillis

MIRACLE RIC

and Elias sgored the goals.

Bowling Scores
6

| REMOTEC\-*

CONTROL =---6-

Plymouth Ladies Classic

checks in fist color, wash-

Feb. 22

able, wrinlile-resistant

Team Standings

miracle fabrics.

W L

Hubbs & Giths

Beauty Salon 48 40

Model 2-T304 at right. (Both

Beeliner's

models Annual Sale priced)-Now

Bellner's

Only $238.80.

47'z 4012

Penn Theatre

47

2,#5

PUU[Z; SGE COUPON =1=9
41

NOW ONLY

MeLai

42

46

•th Oil 42

Silk'

Pabst

The Americana 23-Model Al

1-T304 on optional T-215 mobile
cart. In Brown Mahogany or Dark
1 Walnut finishes.

Blue Ribbon 41

Acele® acetate tricot with nontwist woven elastic waist and

contoured double insert back.

White and pastels. 6-8.

4.4
or 270 .ach

Baby doll and Bermuda p jsshift and dorm gowns in drip-

dry dotted Swiss and polished
cottons. Many styles.

137

many other extra-value quality features: Optically filtered 280 sq. in. Breen

47 t:

U 41 4-Mor. 4,5.6

Broi s. G t ocery 32 56

High Game

Beit ner's

909

·

909

--/

.9 4 4 -,0

Lov

2324

and value-priced to fit every budget. Sec and hear them today !

Bee liner's

Convenient Terms - Open Til 9 P.M. Friday

IBLUNK'S

inatv i

01 14300

2473

0.

246 A

Danol

233

Geil

231

Burgett

231

f Gray A.

I I Karker
Skelt

a Jack Pots:

0001/66

Coupon

28¢

37' I-plain, ofmond. Krockle. Good 806

44

..0.

TOWELS 1

C- 41¢ jj

With *4

Karker

640 STARKWEA™m Individual High Series
MYMOUTH

Series

dual High Game

-ri=-c-n

Limil 3-Mor. 4,3,6

I

Oldl :ord

Lee

0 4Dllint:ma, a.lr .... I

C

chassis brings you clearer-more enjoyable pictures. Ideal for your second set

High

:c

....O-1.1-, t

CE¥SGE COUPON 6¤U= 9 91 KRESGE COUPON mi9 ' Mfzgmg'Pr,er„:MiNE COUPON 99=/1
n,-4* 4
CANNONU
10 PK. TOILET 1
CANVAS
R 16 iv

.
2580 0 h - 590

provides exciting picture realism; more dependable full-transformer powered

Team

DELI59'1
CIOUS 77..Ml HERSHEVS |
raawl

-

927

Bee.liner's

idiiial
-/.Ill'-....

200 h.o-pty #inues. Whit., pos,its. N *00.20 lendwich, Gg bon, ofher:.

/

39 49

Lov Lee

There's a beautiful Magnavox style for your every detor requirement... plus

TISSUE I

»11

A-y

McAll ister

Team

Leading Lady

q:,0*acil.[elligolilamm •-¤ 1(RESGE COUPON

'Af,44&46-25¢ ID

46

Alden, derfer

Rea 1 Estate

,-1- ti

31

Ray I).In01

Trol ihies

./09\

Reg. 19

46 42

Oldfor d Ileal Est. 44 44

*

BIG SAVINGS ON

.1 ...... 1 ,

Vico Products 48 40

finish-adds Remote Control to

;18880

3 Days Only-Reg. 39¢aPair

Lov Lee Thurs.-Fri.-Sat! Clip-and-Save Coupon Specials!

Model 1-RT314 in Dark Walnut

-r .

-3n
-ays Only-Regularly 1.99

CONTOURED BRIEF rA• 11:, SPRING SLEEPWEAR

.IhPI: lat,m.h .FMCCo*.•lb'*/6

5012 371% r

bond

DOUBLE-BACK

g.ir i ..12,1,

-- Solids, pascels and woven
1· TOTAL

1.h you

1.N yOU

played Sunday. March 28. a
lost 4-3 to Detroit Kelly

Lai

t

/£0:

All firsr qulity, solids a

7-0, with Let· Breneman get-

«280" BIG SCREEN TV

Ea Sizes 1

-mrm.1.

DENIM,REMNANTSF

whip the Drarhorn Dekers

FULLY AUTOMATIC*

*c. Misses' 1

...

4 le, put in two.

goals
in the losing effort.
The Royals came back to ·

the best costs you so little

"urnen s j

3Days Only-Reg.59¢aYard

...

Lansing 5.2. Ihill' Crawford f
and John Gillis posted the '

Don't settle for; less when

-

9 7\ II

4..

yearThe). PatMidgetCosgroce
andat <
Rovals lost
Bill Thomas each slammed

on many exceptional values...

9, Sleive.

liveto and Tom Prue:44,

den City 4-0. Goalie James '
YOUR

V

.C ity 29 behind goal:< by Brian

7.

I.

In :atid« ai xv dria- 22 , Af. 9

FF I,Lil #---F - -, -- - -i-- - -H 81
lim" 6-4/k.r. 4, 5,. -

© ---™NEAKERS I

Women'i*Rk,._
-054-10

Miss•t

-1.47I

TISSUE N

Wah *10

Coupon
080

Flk.,/

Won,ing while, block, mis-*' whi#t bfue. - 650 shools per roll--whit.. posfer:.

12!6-3

-.11 B.:End

Um» 2 pr.-Mor. 4, 5, 6 144 014!Fl Umlt 2 pks.-Mar. 4, 5, 6 61/12
.

613
585
582

Clark 55

Fletcher 51 ,

Fletcher 40 ,

360 S. Main Street, Plymouth - Open Thursdays and Fridays 'Til 9 P.M.
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Demolay Installs New Slate 01 Officers For 1965

THE PLYMOUTH Chapter Order of Demolay inhtalled
officers Tuesday. February 23. in the group's semi-annual installation. Left to right in the first picture are Andrew Ikin
Standard Bearer, Frank Snualley, Scribe, and Michael Crud-

der, Marhhall. In the second photograph are Gary Kubik,

In the back row are Clark Raven, Junior Deacon, Mike Harris, Junior Steward, Tim Wernette,
Senior Steward and Joel Finck, Sixth Preceptor.
In the front row are Master Councilor Cris Row-

Chaplain. Leonard McCallep, Senior Deacon, and Lynn Allen,
Fir.it Preceptm.

land, Terry Salomonosn, who gave the welcome
and Guy Potok, Junior Councilor. Not pictured

were Jeff Hoffman, John Allen, Jim White, Ron
Lowe, Doug Mackinder and Dave Jordon.

People You Know
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Butler last week from Chicago, Ill., Mrs. William Farley, at din- Lansing Saturday to attend · Mrs. H. D. Stratton of i
of Southworth St., are v.ic'a- where they attended the Chi- ner Sunday in her home on the three-way swim meet be- B]unk St,, will be hostess 7
tioning in Ocho Ring, Jarria-,cago
Dental Society Centen- Adams St. returning home tween the sophomores of Tuesday. March 9, at a des- nial mid-winter meeting.

ica.

that t·vening.

...
...
burgh
with MSU
DI. and
Mrs.
A. E
Van
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fraser

MSU, Wisconsin and Pitt,-. sert

and

;contract

bridge

winning which Mrs. Walter Ham...

Lt. Daniel Staudt of Fort from both visitors. Dick Gret- mond, Mrs. William IIart-

Ornum returned Tlic·sday of of Flint, joined her mother, Bliss, Texas, is visiting his zinger is on the MSU team.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

...

mann, Mrs. Paul Wiedman,
Mrs. Austin Whipple, Mrs.

Frank Allison, for a few days Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jacobs John Leet. Mrs. Walter Gem;Cleveland, Ohio.

hosls Sunday when Mr. and

0 - Mrs. Robert E. Fisher and

Members of the Green Mrs. Robert Olen were their

Sr. and Mrs. David Cameron

&11

W '114 11

while enroute to his home in of Sheldon Rd., were dinner perline, Mn. William Buttel,

t

will attend.
...

-7

Thumb
club.Walter
Mrs. Paul
Wied- guests.
man. Mrs.
Gemperline, Mrg. Peter Ralph Miller,
Mrs. Robert Olen will 6e
Mr,4.
Arnold
K.
Samuelson,
of
hostess
this evening (Tues- are Alr. and Mrs. Phillip RodPlynic,lith, Mrs. Andrew

Private James Rodman of

who left from Fort Dix, N. J.

...

last week has arrived in Ban-

berg, Germany. His parents

Vargha and Mrs. A. H. Doh-

day) to her contract bridge

. group in her home on Linden

men
Detroit
were Guests
Mrs. of
C R.
Von Stein
of Sherior St. Membersr

are Mrs. Wil-

liam A. Bake' of Northville

man.
...

Mrs. Joseph Rowland and

Jdan
Ave.. Monday. for a lun- Mrs. A. E. VBllier, Mrs. I- Ii; Dorothy Thoinas
,cheon.

./.74

a rrive d

home by plane Fiiday even-

Goddard, Mrs. Jack SUie, . d from u two weeks vacaX The Cart Ltnptons have Wil,ian Clarke, Rir's. MI; tk,n' in Hawaii.
*

ADVERTISED IN TODAY'S HEALTH

Mrs

sold their property on Hix or*ves and Mrs. C. C. Wilt•(H ' .-

You'll And you maybe walking

'f

Dtacover Dr. LocH, f-oui "5104*t-Rt"

er of S,mthworth St.

SHOES, INC.
GL 3-3373

W:411.lam Rose, Mrs James

Martin 40!ts Iliffure. Mrs. Hugh Gavigan,

Mrs. Bernard Curtis of Au-

hostess to tneinbers of her Alts. Frank Hallock, , hirs.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Har, 9 fdr a luncheon and contract

evening in their home on P#Q

•

ty?R?i.J 8-X' .

C

0" ·7 •.LI· .

...

...

t. f

Round Table Club preceding today (Tuesday) for her con-

0

ELECTRIC

Mrs George Bailey ot Ply- Miss Mary Louise Harperfah ple, Mrs. William Kaiser,
mouth, Mrs. Frank Hokenson rived Friday evening from Mrs. Arthur Johnson, Mrs.
and Mrs. Henry Agosta of Li- Baltimore, Md. and their son George Burr and Mrs. E. L.
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. John Carney.

vonia.

0

the gathering of relatives add thet bridgp group including

Straub, Mrs. Clifford Man- friends from Walled Lake Mrs. Perry Richwine, Mrs. G.
waring. Mrs. Noel Showers, Keego Harbor and Plymouth. A. Smith, Mrs. Austin Whip-

Harper of East Lansing, ar- ...

...

Mrs. L. N. Heller of Lake rived Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Todd

... were hosts to Mr. and Mrs.

Pointe, spent a few days last

Atr. and Mrs. Howard

T. Fraser Carmichael of

band, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tay- Sharpley, Mr. and Mrs. Aus- Dravton Plains, Saturday, at

EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M.

•1

burn, will be hostess Thurs- cific Ave. The iminediatA Mrs. C. H. Goyer of Church
day evening to members of family had dinner at the St., was hostess at a luncheon

week with her sister and hus-

OPEN TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

JA

---2

ding anniversary Satur'dak, Blaine Lytfe on Dewey St.

...

liam Johnson. Mrs. Richard

WILLOUGHBY

i

per celebrated their 25th ued- bridge in the home of Mrs. C.

her sewing group, Mrs. Wil-

Plymouth

Mrs. Ernest

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fish-

for the iheer fun of it. in shoes

, that look u good as they feel.

-241

...

kni«ing club on Monday 'in Hdbi·rt Barber of Plymouth.
I Fisher of Ann Arbor, Hpent
her home ...
on Amherst
Ct ""1 64214 Mrs. Howard Anderson of
I the weekend with his parents,
, 1 Fenton, will gather on March

' Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.

fort test" with Dr. Locke Shoei

322 S. Main St.

..

ton St.

Come in and make the -eorn-

TN
4

Mrs. Walter Andetion. Mrs.

to Ann Arbor Tr. near Hamil-

-g:ada:tal

D. MeL·iren

'Rd. and on Saturday moved
...

.

1 lor, in Rochester returning

tin IWhiggle and Mr. and Mrs. djnner at the Round Table

A. H. - bohmen of Detroit,

home on Sunday.

... were dinner bridge guests
Mr. and Mrs. James Gret- Sunday in the home of Mr.

Club.

England took over rule of

India in 1876 and Queen Vic-

zinger and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. William Batlel, er.Jbria became the first

Charles Ziegler were in East on Plymouth Rd.

HOME HEATING
NOW SOLD AND INSTALLED IN THE WAYNE AREA

empress of that country.

by DETROIT EDISON
Here's important news! Especially if you're

Uorn obout

4%, LP.

HEAT

wondering how best to replace a tired out,
old heating system. Or if you have a newly
added room to heat. Or a room that's always

give you an estimate on the cost to install
electric heat. He will recommend a system
best suited to your needs. Then, if you'd like,
he'll arrange for installation and financing.

been chilly.

You'll get all the exclusive benefits of flame-

All you have to do is phone or stop at
your Edison Office. One of our Electric Heating Specialists will gladly call on you. Hell

less electric heat PLUS the same prompt and
considerate service you've come to expect
from Detroit Edison.

HOW ABOUT ELECTRIC

1

HEAT OPERATING COSTS ?
Electric heat costs more than other types
of home heating. But you will be surprised at
how liHIe more when you consider how much
you gain In comfort and convenience.

l€oming your way ...
I.e'i your chance lo get •11 the fact• on lame-

- ekit.4. b..1. Wb :he n.-1 mo.len. com-

.table way to heat vour new home. prreent
).me, add-on roon, or hard-to-heat room.

SER ..0 operate eleetri€ heating unit*. ju•t

,/1- vould i= your ewa home.

FEEL the eve. warmth d rad!.mt electric

1-t. Ws just like ounihin®.

1,19(OVER,h. el--heat pump that 1-te
65 winte/. Coeh in summer.

1.EARbow your neighbor, like eleetric heat
and why they think it'. such . bargain.

FIND OUT about the importance of lood
1..1.140. with iny kind of be.Uu. sy.te-

ISIT;NE
Imm WISON MOBIE

ELECT;NC HEAT
SHOW

1

1

lower electrical rate.
'

r

And there's an All-Electric Domestic Rate

Remember, if you'd like to know more

which can reduce all your electrical operat-

about electric heat and the All Electric Rate,

Ing cost:, Including those for electric heat.

iust stop or call your Edison office. It costs

Yes, when your home is heated electrically

nothing to got the factsl

P.S. Recent downward rate adiu: nents can mak• supp/imenfal •licfric

heating lower in cos# foo. Supplemental electric heafs ius# the thing
for cold corners and always-chilly rooms

DETROIT EDISON

NOW ON DISPLAY AT UVONIA SHOPPING MAU CENTER THROUGH

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 - MIDDLBELT AND SEVEN MILE ROADS

throughout and when the malor appliances
you have ar• all electric, you qualify for a

I PHONE PARKWAY 1 -3008
-1

Wt,r

Page *rint Nitgr.int
BY DAVE WILEY

Need tor polu e still there
As a xtaff member of this news-

paper made the rounds of downtown
Plymouth last week, checking on reports that a small group of kids had

been making themselves particularly

obnoxious, a question presented itself.

Does the City of Plymouth have an

adequately.staffed police force?
Last September, The Mail looked
editorially at the same query and concluded that we did .not. Since that

time, the question has not miraculously erased itself.

If anything, it has become more

Now, as then, the force is normally
are still operating one man shy, with
city officials looking for another.
From sundown until 10: 30 at night,
we've Mot two men in one car to

patrol 32 miles of streets - not in-

cluding parking lots, alleys and commercia] and industrial buildings.
From 10 30 'til 2 a.m., only four men
watch over a city of nearly 10,000 residents.

The number of complaints handed

Plymouth Police continues to rise

every year. On many, investigations
are made which result in no arrests.

Others are civil cases that, rightfully,

are not a concern of the police. But

all of them take time and effort on the

part of officers whose numbers are
too few.

During certain hours of the day,
when there is only one car manned by
two officers in operation, the city's
law enforcement apparatus could be

With the technological

hamstrung by one, simple traffic ac-

tury, man - never an

organism noted for humil-

.

A crime at that time would have
virtual assurance of success.

As we pointed out six months ago,
the inventory manuals of the Interna-

Fide streets were still a mess early
this week. On most of them, passage
lay in traversing two deep ruts carved
in the snow by moving vehicles. It

was wise (the old cliche to the con-

trary) to not attempt to get out of
your rut.

Here in Plymouth, things were
different.

potatoes have all com-

bined 20 strengthen his

need five more officers - not one.

delusions of power; and
once in a while. juit to

And, at that, we'd have none too

One thing few of us realize is that

the police force has got more than the
city's nine thousand plus residents to
protect. Included in the numbers they
must supervise are youngsters from
School District who come here to

have fun, kids who are drawn from an

Budget time is not far off and we
renew our urging that commissioners
provide for additional men and money
for police protection.

for

It was there, in the

got a chance to reflect on
the storm and the way

taking pictures from atop
the bumper of a stranded
Renault, when someone

the community reacted.

cooed sweelly in my ear.

they sometimes take life,

"- - - the - - - - pictures, "

are good for us.

convenient

snarled.

Natural upheavals,
aside from the fact that

-Get

They give one a sense

yer --- over here and

of perspective.
Man, you begin to re-

yer ----- sta-

tion wagon outa the way.
'*Yeah, I been tryin' to

alize, is a little too big tor

his britches. A good, hard
thunderstorm or blizzard,

ing.

get outa here since 11
o'clock in the ---- morn-

to use the quaint old

Last Thursday was a
perfect example as The

ing," one of them con-

southern phrase, "jerks a

cluded

Plymouth Community's

something less than a

daily progress slowly

smile.

with

what

was

knot in his tail."

Homo-sapiens is complacent. His thought

processes are such that he

The next day, about

believes that there's no

noon, we drove (if you
want to call it that)

problem that can't be

trict, and there was time
to reflect that (emotion-

through Lake Pointe Sub-

HE PITCHED in while one of his men took a much-needed coffee

ally, at least) we are
poorly equipped to

division

families were practicing

-Or negotiation.

break Thursday evening. Joe Bida, Plymouth's Superintendent of Public

struggle with winter wea-

togethtrness in the streets

-Or demonstration.

ther.

with snow shovels.

downtown business dis-

Works, hopped on this piece of snow removal machinery and went to

and listened to a bigger

Mike Kiley, stranded in
Farmington, sent us on a
frantic

search

for

tire

"Naw," was the typical

response, "we ain't stock-

He Says Theater Guild
Dear Editor:

FILM:

It is possible that manyi

MULTITUDE

Anyway, Lake Pointers

he so richly diserves;
and it'* obvious that h/'1

things: Their taxes are

no: all he'; cracked up to

low; and crowded condi-

be.

relieved

She proves that he's

temporal, and a little
weak.

Friday. *

and (sob) they were the

Now, if he could only

In tact, the school didn't *

wrong size.

read the signs.

-

I weep advisedly. While

dancing, from ballet to Wa-

consider-

ably on Thursday und

pairs at Western Auto

All kinds of contemporary

Then nature gives him
the knot in hi• lail that

can take comfort in two

were

Collins was down to three

NEVER TAUGHT ME

PLYMOUTH FEEDS THE

-Or by simply running
off at the mouth.

tions iii Fan-and School

ed 'em in 15 years." Rip

r.rn rn,•+a,4 q, ,; ;Aa

-Or by forming a commillee.

bunch of comments which

are better not repeated.

chains.

LETTERS:

the

tures that didn't turn out

assistant to the publisher

See editorial at left.

all

I took a bunch of pic-

A call from executive

work during the long, long night that followed last week's snow storm.

where

surmounted by a little
strategic bombing.
-Or saber rattling.

Mike ts a mee guy, if the
truth be known, I would

DR. L E. REHNER, Optome triu

not have gone from here

350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth 0 . MOB.

-

to the city hall with tire

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thunday - 1 10 9

P.m.

chains for LBJ himself.

Wednisday, Friday, Saturday - 10 8.m. 00 S

....

Opposit. Central Parking Loo

Besides, Kiley found a
pair in a garage some-

where, so I quit looking, -

GUILD PRESENTS:

were in generally good condition by 5*Mulars when he arrusesI MACBETH. OLD AND NEW THE DARK AT THE TOP

Thursday afternoon.

Later on, News Editor

*flimom*MAI!6

'hr peoole of Plymouth of! tpe famous 'tomorrow and
On
Monday,
clogged
streets
were
killing
the Theatre Guild by'to:M,rrow" scene, done first Produced by the Contern. smart guy who wrote the
merely a memory.
Doug Johnson (he's the

OF THE STAIRS

their apathy.

Therefore, a snowv salute is in

in (ht traditional manner and porary Players Group With sports column last week )

The Theatre Guild coni-

then repeated using The the valued assistance of: and

I skidded over to

Tuesday, March 2, 1965

Method system of Stanistav- The Recording and Sound where The Mail's adverorder for Superintendent of Public mitted suicide. No nut.vide , ski.
Hilarious in spots. Pro-, Effects Group, The Lime- tising manager was hai>

THE PLYMOUTH MAI L B-7

PUBLISMED IY THI MAIL PUILIIWI

exhaustion, they assured Plymouth
residents of a quick recovery from
the worst snowfall in over 30 years.
The Public Works Department,

out process. like a man

who stumbles while running
full

al

speed. and

then

the lighters (Lighting) ; The Avon
Players, The Vaudevillians,
WEBBER AND FIELDS:
The Degas Dance Group, The
Playwrights, M a sq u e and
, THIS IS HOW IT WAS

wife.

CLASI MATTER AT THE U. 0. POIl

takes a hundred feet lo vauth·v'ille routine. Produced Group.

with a voice choked with

This might have worked. It

whose jobs are generally thankless, case of the Guild, the Goboon cornedy group of the has worked before when emotion and gratitude, he
muttered:
groups were on the verge of
should not have its distinguished ef- stumble occurred when the Guild.
fort of last week taken for granted.

long-time policy of paid.
tor• Was abandoned in fa-

CALL ME LATE

splintering because of the

BUT CALL ME

problems discussed above. Or

"Thanks, I think."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
04.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESS. 08.00 ELIZI
SUPERINTENDENT ...* .

WALTER JI INDRYCKA

ADVERTISING MANAGER .... .

GENERAL MANAGER AND EDITOR ...
EXECUTIVE All'T. TO PUBLISHER . .
PUILISHIR

00.,*LD D.R.
DAtW. .16.

MICHAIi .

Prize-winning one-act orig- maybe someone should start

vor of a long line of home- inal play. Written by the a new bunch, calling it the

14333 Northvill. Rd.

bring 'culture' to Plymouth. ' DANCES MY MOTHER

planners and their consultants will
tend to go along with the officials.

Many of these directors,

productions, but the Guild
was irrevocably split into

A copy of "1964 Residential Con-

mouth and Plymouth Township could director. Understandably, beEDITOR'S NOTE: Ply- of every troop in the Plyjustifiably join forces in a program ing American, each of these
lished by the Detroit Metropolitan designed to gain an impartial, un- groups wanted full control of mouth CommunitY Cubs. mouth-Northville area.
As a troop leader, I have
Boy Scouts and Explorers
Area Regional Planning Commission,
biased opinion on the matter. Our two the entire Guild.
lost a dear friend last wook many times heard boys talkstruction in the Detroit Region," pub-

indicates that the apartment boom is
still on the upswing.

land areas are so inextricably close

family housing activity," the report

and atmosphere, so that harsh and organization. The Theatre partment at Davis and Levering she will know and
unharmonious development is avoid- Guild has now come to a sad Lint Men's and Boys' Wear. get it for you, generally she 1

As each group took over, with the sudden death of ing about scout equipment

that we should give more and more other Guild members dropped Mrs. Mildred Livering. and invariably you would
".
.
.
The
1964
gain
is
largely
atthought
to blending their character out and were lost to the manager of the boys' de- finally hear, "Ask Mrs.
tributed to an increase in multinotes.

"Nearly four of every 10 units permitted for construction during 1964

was in a multi-family structure...

The 1964 proportion of multiples to

total units set a new all-time high on

the Commission books in both num-

ber and per cent.

"All indications seem to point up
that the multiple housing cycle is still
going strong and will run for at least
a few more years. Occupancy rates
of the new structures are running
high with little lapse time between
construction of the unit and the moving in of the tenant.

". . . Another sign that apartment
living is becoming a part of the
suburb's daily life is the trend toward
high rise apartment development.
"Once unique to the inner City of
Detroit, this type of development appears to be catching on outside the
city limits."

.

All of which creates problems for
The Plymouth Community.
In Plymouth Township, one man,
venerable Township Supervisor Roy
R. Lindsay - has remained adamant
in his opposition to apartment construction. In the city, Commissioner
and Wayne County Supervisor A. E.
Vallier, Jr. has expressed compar-

ed.

pass: each director in turn In spile of a vicious winter has it in stock." (Mrs. Lever-

One wag recently suggested to the has won his battle, but the l stcrm, most of thorn paid ing had the best stock of
City Comission that the City seal be Guild has lost the war their last respects to her scouting goods I have ever
before the f un e r a l lamt seen.)
changed. On one side, he urged, we (along with its pocketbook).
Mrs. Levering's son, Henry, 1
week. This letter expresses
should have a half a home, and on the :
can be very proud of his
the loss that they feel.
AT THE TIME the decision
other, a half an apartment.
Dear Editor:
mother, for the services she
With 124 apartment units authoriz- was made to discontinue pro- Fr,r approximately 25 years rendered to these boys. Each
ed last year, in comparison to 35 fessional direction, a sugges-' M rq

homes, maybe he's got a point. In the

Levering has equipped was treated like a son and not
tion was made (and promptly,and outfitted
thousands of just another customer.

shouted down, a la The Ter-

Township, there were 321 homes and ror) that the Guild recognize

50 apartments authorized.

the different cliques or thea-

boys regardless how small The executives at the De-

or large their requests was. troit area council also praise

The marvelous traits she her highly, and say she was
In short, we think the urban plan- trical persuasions within the, had
included a good smile, the best.

ning department of one of our state group and form sub-linlth or
universities could come up with an clubs devoted to the different

authoritative and well-researched re. interests, al] these units

patients and a memory that So each Scout, Cub, Explor- i

to was amazing. A boy could be er, Leaders. and dommittee

If you don't get all the hot water you need

port. The city and township could do operate in competition with inmonth
the store
a Men,
bow
their
andshe
in I
latertoday
comeand
in again
their
own
wayheads
pray that

worse than co-operate in such an ef-

fort.

¢ach other, under the general
aegis of the Guild. The ad- and she could call him by his be repaid at the gates of
vantages were pointed out_ first name and tell him what Heaven and remain on high

with an electric water heater,

already Motors
had and what
for
using the General
and he
he
I ever more. .................

Red face

similar operations as ex-'Still needed to be fully equipamples.

Our face is as red as a robin's.
chest.

Last week, when Mrs. Frances such as movie-making, play
a system.

Probably duo to lack of
communication skill on thi

month ago that the traditional har- Put of the •uggestor, none

bingers of spring had been sighted.

Scoutmaster,

Troop *2. Plymouth /

of this impress-1 140 mem-

1
2
SATISFACrION

Lhal we might attract many

Karker of 11674 Francis St. called in writing, dance and ballet, etc.
to report that she saw four robins, it lo the Guild under this kind of
two others had notified us about a

She also knew the colors

Charl•. Guideau.

.

In fact, it was suggested
satellite dramatic activities

jOgged our memory.
Recalled was the fact that at least

ped.

GUARANTEED

Can you invest a
dollar

...1-

OR MORI A DAY. . . . .

you get your money baok 1

Every cent! Including installation cost, if any! That's the kind of
guarantee you get from Edison when you buy an approved electric
water hester. It's good for a full year, and you don't have to buy
your heater from Edison. If you'd like, we can have an Edimen

to build an estate, or occumulate an invournent fund

or buy an interest in American industry?
Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you to Invest

as time or is much as you wi.h on i systimetic bi.i.
.... Specialist come out to your place
to tell you what size tank you

able misgivings.

Perhaps it's time we listened to
these men a little more closely and
used their viewpoints as the basis for
a co.operative inter-community study.
We feel that the marketability surveys submitted to date have been
something less than objective. There
are always firms willing and eager to
paint a rosy picture for a developer to

Ohp wan,An rlgirng•,1 r•hnit, 94 -f •ha
-WV,4.

-U

VI

.8

Apologetically, we must confess
that we lost or misplaced the notes.
At any rate, the robins are here,
spring can't be too far behind (in

spite of last week's storm) and, oh

yes, one other thing:

We hope you won't give us the bird

for forgetting.

bership.

.-

birds were in her yard.

Anyway, one more time,

here are some samples of

playbills that might have
been:

THE PLYMOUTH THEATRE

Phone or wrle *odoy

need, the price of the heater, and its surprigi ngly
Ediaon Ofnee

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

GUILD PRESENTS:
A THEATRICAL

DONALD 'URLISON, R•,1*./ .4--*0-

SMORGABBORD

MAYROWIR AOTE

ROMM DOCUMENTARY

.......1.0 -I. ... WI.im- #I....L ...„

or Iee the retailer who du.play•

Satilfaction Chu vanteed aign.

M•-6,1 0,0.010 Slodt Ix.hanli
.lh.1.1... - ...Im...... 1=6--

low operating

eoit. To get all the hot water you need-guivanteed -41 yo,Ir

investment Socurities

3

J. .16..

RUS•ELL I. IT RICKLAD•I

grown dirictoral messiahs Playwrights Group. Played Plymouth United Players. 1
Russ Wallace <
who were each going to by the Contemporary Players.

present to local planning groups. On
the other hand, if opposition has been

.®CONO

r OPPICL

' PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

With the help of a
couple of high schoolers,
we dug his car out and,

A re-enactment of a famous Goboon Club, The Cinema

finally fall down. In the and played by Mosque and

ne. Mic*

pily marooned with his

duced and played

ment rezoning in both the Township it's only human to expect that locai brought off scme excellent

and the City of Plymouth, it was with
no little interest that we read through

IN. 0.1.

PANY. 271 0 MAIN ITREET. PLYMOU'
working nightJoseph
and day, past Bida
the point and
Works
his
men.
By
help
was
required
by
LliVA'GAN.
EACH
TUE.DAY.
ENTERED 4
The
suicide
was
a
drawnAvon
Plaj,ers
of
the
Guild.
where most people would drop from

expressed by governmental officials mostofthemuntrained, Sco1's |)ay 1'ril)11'e
cliques
or claques
a recent report on building. It seems to us that the City of Ply- choice)
surrounding
each (take your To Mrs. Levering
and an increase in requests for apart-

northern

We went away.

The results, of course, would not
be something you could touch or feel;
no one keeps statistics on cars that
don't get stolen or goods that are purchased rather than shoplifted.
It's always the other way around.

Perhaps it's time to listen
matic rise in Plymouth Township,

children,

Michigan.

open

petered out. Things were
reasonably quiet in the

area whose population exceeds 25,000.

Again, looking at the problem from
all possible angles, it seems to us that
the City of Plymouth's Police D-partment is terribly understaffed. We
should have more men, a certain
amount of additional equipment for
them, and we desperately need the
youth officer's position filled that
commissioners approved last Fall.

our two four.year-old boy

Spot and was gleefully

move

It's all quite frustrat-

all over The Plymouth Community

which is where

they

keep him in place. I guspect. nature lets humankind have il in the chops.

many.

outside professional diric-

With building continuing its dra-

oddly

tation and instant mashed

dents of various communities to see to cleared
work andbyhad
most side streets Rumpf may be looking Filuwd and produced by the THE PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Friday. Main arteries through th• wrong end of theCin¥rna Group of thr Guild.

Thursday and Friday.
In the City of Detroit, for example,

quiet of the woods, that I

systems. instant tran•por-

how their area stacked up against

tion from the way things went last

everybody else was trying to ge: away from.
I parked my car in an

half officers per 1,000 population in

All available city personnel, to. 'ther long-time residents of W A 30 minute movie· showingltusi. Produced by the Degas
fall provided an opportunity for resi- gether with rented equipment, went this area will share my senti- ithe'.hmazing Plymouth FallIDance Group.
OR
mentq when I say that Jake Festival sliccess story. I

departments performed, citizens
could either take pride or dissatisfac-

the control he thinks he

Instant communication

Last week's record-breaking snow-

Based on how their governmental

ting out to Burroughs
Corp.,

set a minimum criterion of one and a

an estimated population of 9,800, we

On Saturday morning, I

left with a friend, and

ity - has become in.

ment.

cities the size of Plymouth. Based on

hardly look crowded atall.

creasingly arrogant about
exerts over his envirn-

tional Association of Chiefs of Police

A snowy salute to the DPW
others in times of near emergency.

In the waning hours of
the afternoon. Doug and I
managed to achieve the
dubious distinction of get-

strides taken in this Cert-

cident.

needful of an answer.

at full strength with 12 men and we

m -

the Edill.

.01.0.
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In Fact & Futh,Irmore

How to He Ip Chilaren

Get Ready for Reading
B1
After having discussed

F Lenore Bechtel
around

doing

ferent methods of teach-

them.)
move
When You are certain I

ing children to learn their

thal the child definitely

in last week's column dif-

letters and eventually to

can distinguish thise

read, I feel it appropriate

three forms. You should

to discuss

methods of

move on to something 1
a little more stimulating.

preparing children to be
ready to read.
You may be fairly cer-

on a table in a specific

tain that when a child can

order - for instance. a

distinguish minute dif-

square with a triangle

Now airrange three forms

above it and a

he can also learn his let-

above the triangle. Ask

ters.

the child to arrange the

Research has shown

rest of the forms in the

that very young children

same order. He will prob-

can learn letters. though

ably be able to do it. but

theY would never recog-

if not. show him how.
After he has them all

size of the type in this

in order, ask him to

column. For this reason

close his eyes while you ;

educators working with

witch a circle for a tri-

two and three years olds

angle, so that all of the

use lofton as tall u fiv•

form arrangements are

inches. A child'. pircip-

no longer alike. A:k him

tion of differences in-

to pick out the difference. J

creases al he grows old-

He']1 be happy with him- i

.r, and th' Bil• Of 'YP' in

self for finding it - and I

his school books g.ts

more

smaller and smaller.

treat you as if you were

Will

likely

pretty stupid for changing e

One of the most com-

mon problems with

than

The designs that can be

is that they cannot dis-

made with these three

tinguish differences in

forms are innumerable,

letters. Many slow read-

and each one you en-

ers confuse a 'B' with an

courage your child to do

'R,' an *m' with an 'n,"

will in the long run help

and a 'b' with a *d' -

in his process of learning

just because they cannot

to read.

readily perceive the very

you'll find that he needs

small difference in them.

more than these simple

Befort

h Shop
mout
Iing
Fl)R ME!
GREATER PILENTY OF

FRIENDLY

LYMOUTH
* PI
PLYMOUTH * P''LYMOUTH

forms. and you can move

without acquiring this

on to rectangle* und all

visual skill, the harder it

sorts of polyeons.

is for him to acquire it,

Most children's maga-

so it is wise for mothers

zines have excellebt pages

to help their children

dl·voted to developing

develop this necessary

sight perception. Four
lanibs with ribbons I

skill at an early age.

around their neck, might

It can be fun to do by
playing the circle. square,

1

These Downtov vn Merchants Stanci Ready To Serve You

r

and triangle game. With
a two year old, you can

strippeel ribbon while all p

cut the forms out o[ color-

the others will be plain.

ful remnants of material.

The same lechniqui can

be employed with the

(They would be too

PETERSON DRUG

BEITNER'S JEWELRY

GL 3-1110

GL 3-2715

A reliable drug store for many years,

A complete jewelry shop with,exerything from Orange Blossom diamonds
to Kromentz jewelry,;
1 .te:)O

forms. Put a dot in thi

tempted to tear them. or
eat them, if they were

center of each circle. but

made of paper.) Young

on one circle. put the dot

delighted

on the edge. I:'s fun for

with bright playthings,
and they have just as

the child to find the one's

much fun placing the
forms in matching bunch-

Have you ever sion a

es as they would have

to correct his

playing with an expensive
store-bought toy.

mistakes.

thal's in the wrong place.

child who wain't happy
marna's

The older a child gets,
the smaller the forms can

BEYER REXALL Dill|55
Main & Mill, across from Stop & Shop and
GL 3-3400, GL 3-2300, GL 3-4400

triangle game is that it
accomplishes a lot for the
child and requires little ,

There is a store near you, to, ser,Ile

forms out himself. there-

fri,rn the mother. It is an

you better.

by developing finger co-

excellent game for child-

ordination as well as in-

ren to play at the kitchen

creasing his sight percep-

table while Marna is pre-

tion. You can come up

paring meals - and it

with a variety of uses for
the circles, squares, and

keeps them from Under-

become. Then the child
can be encouraged to cut

foot. Best of all. it helps

triangles so there is little

prepare the child for the

danger of the child becoming bored.

day when he must tell

*bari' from 'dad' by the
in the

difference

For instance. mix all

first

the circles, squares, and

letter. When he ean do

triangles up In a paper
sack, and have the child

both mother and child.

that. it's a big reward for

draw them out one by

1 4'.!,01 'Cl,

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR

rix
a

Tur

CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES
Aboard the M.yflower

entire family ... Pedwin, Roblee,
Florshiem, Air Step and Life Stride.
Men's and Women's accessories, too.

€

PLYMOUTH GLASS and MIRROR
1382 South Main

Who said a broken mirror was bad

An exclusive custom tailoring shop,
with men's apparel for every occasion

luck? We can help you in a thurry!
,*HUGH JARVIS GIFTS
852 Ann Arbor Trail

.

MELODY HOUSE

44/ /

SCIIRm I IMIn

Glass and mirrors of all kinds, shapes
and forms are yours fast at Plymouth
Glass.

An outstanding gift shop featuring
gifts for the discriminating, plus a
,Implete, new Hallmark card section.
ii

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY

*

The largest selection of records in

MINERVA'S

Melody House. Musical instruments,
stereos, and tape recorders, too.

857 Penniman

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

853 W. Ann Arbor Trail
GL 3-3591

Western Wayne County await you at

7unctat ome

Everything and anything you need
in office supply equipment. Pencils
to cabinets. Delivery, too.

GL 3-3065

Women's and Children's wear can be

Meeting Every

4

found at Minerva's. A wide variety of
both and many brand names to select

Financial

DAVIS AND LENT
336 South Main

from.

SCHRADER'S FURNITURE
825 Penniman Avenue

GL 3-5260

Need
Families in the most modest

6/:f i

not settle for less than Schra-

Plymouth's total men's store, with all
kinds of men's furnishings, men's
and boy's clothes.

services meet every financial
need.

Phone

GL 3-3302 .¢3b' ,/4.-

Ex

GL 3-8220

WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES
322 S. Main St.
GL 3-3373

Three full floors of furniture make

selection easy. Many brand names to

choose from, all at competitive prices.
Delivery, too.

1' Open every Tuesday and Friday

der Funeral Service. Our

DUNNING'S

night for your shopping convenience
until 9:00 p.m. Take your pick of such
famous brand name shoes as Daniel

500 Fore,1 Avenue

Green, Dr. Locke, Glovett, and many

GL 34080

many more too numerous to mention.

Plymouth's women's department
store. With linens, children's clothing,
fabrics, and a vast selection of

women's clothing and accessories.

4 :

SHARRARD'S BATH & BOUDOIR
942 W. Ann Arbor Trail
GL 3-2510

Let Sharrard's help put beauty into

your personal world! CInplete line

of bathroom and closet accessories.

aMill:4|= it*---=-1

-1

-M

GL 3-3434

GL 3-6580

trt*

.

-tr

GL 3-0790

Next to The Penn Thea*dr' :

financial circumstances need

Need something? Kresge's got it!
Almost anything you need and at
low, low prices to fit your individual
pocket book.

At Fisher's you can find shoes for the

411 - 2 :...

gannes better if they can

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET e

360 South Main

GL 3-0656

carrlei thi• NLabil

the house. (Children hke

KRESGE'S

GL 3-1390

r..

your next pre•aription

forms to certain rooms in

.

sories*

¥VW i · ·tr

.

290 S. Main

.0 MODe

might be to distribute the

.

0

A store for men and boys with suits,
sport coats, shirts, ties, sweaters,
shoes, work clothes and men's acces-

.

the purpose of the game

hands.

GL 3-6030

in a cake pan, the squares

in a jar, and the triangles

times a month to fill your prescriptions. Put your health in reliable

924 West Ann Arbor Trail

FISHER'S SHOES

and men', gifts with imaginathbll.

one. The circles must go

.

Peterson's is trusted over 1,000

1r · i tpoh •u

next to A &P

The nicest thing about
the square, circle. and

.

840 West Ann Arbor Trail

904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

be shown on one page,

but one lamb will have a

in a bowl. Another time

FRE E PARKING

SERVICE I IARGAINS

long,

The older a child becomes

are

1

it.

remedial reading students

children

16

IT'S BACK TO DOWNTOYWN

circle

ferences in similar forms,

nize th•m i! they w.r. the

I've Ha d It!

linal

gerrina A. Ire rn„/,1 Wig/, in be Se,rel d

-

